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Veda Vyas'
DEVI PURAN (MAHABHAGWAT)

RAMAYAN
With

RAM KAVACH
PREFACE

JhikoZR;qokp
lR;eso egkckgks lejs eka Lefj";fr A rFkkfi l ;Fkk e`R;qa leokIL;fr rPN`.kq AA81AA
eeS o S r TtxRlo± txnz w i kges o fg A ,rL; ihMus u S o tk;rs ee ihMue~ AA82AA
Parvati replied to Lord Vishnu— 'Oh theone with the most strong arms! It is true
that he (Ravana) will be remembering me in the battlefield. But listen to the way he
will die. This whole world is mine and it is me who has been revealed in the form of
this myriad and vast world. Therefore, anyone who torments the world, torments
me (Chapter 2, verse no.81-82).

ef; yœkiqjs rL; fLFkrk;ka u nqjkln% A les";fr j.ks e`R;qa rsu R;{;kfe rka iqjhe~ AA88AA
jf{k";kfe u oS ;q)s txRihMudkj.kkr~ A rLekUekuq"krka ;kfg egs'ka çf.kiR; p AA89AA
While I stay in Lanka, his defeat in the battle is impossible. Hence, I shall exit from
it. I shall also not protect him in the battlefield because he indulges in tyrannising
and tormenting the people of the world. Hence, you pay your respect to Mahesh
(Lord Shiva) and manifest yourself as a human in this world' (Chapter 2, verse
no.88-89).
The prodigious and erudite sage Veda Vyas— the genius who classified the four Vedas
into their present form— had penned, inter alia, the eighteen Purans and the eighteen subPurans. The present book Devi Puran (Mahabhagwat) Ramayan has been culled from
a major sub-Puran titled Devi Puran (Mahabhagwat).
It is said that even after writing the huge collection of voluminous scriptural texts
unmatched anywhere in the world, Veda Vyas did not find peace at heart. So he went to
the serene environs of the upper-reaches of the Himalayas to meditate. There he heard a
divine voice ordaining him to write the Mahabhagwat. The voice was followed by a divine, supernatural vision in which, on the behest of the four Vedas which resided with the
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creator Brahma in a personified form, he had a divine vision of the holy feet of the cosmic
Goddess, and these feet consisted of a divine lotus with thousand petals. This entire Puran
was inscribed on them. The sight vanished and when Veda Vyas regained his worldly
consciousness, the divine lotus with its inscriptions survived in his photostatic memory,
and he plunged head-on to write down what he saw. Thus, this Puran was revealed to
him, and he wrote it down for posterity.
Essentially, this Devi Puran (Mahabhagwat) extols the virtues and omni-potency
of the omnipotent, omnipresent and omniscient Goddess who represents the stupendous
powers and dynamism of the cosmic energy which is creative and sustaining on the one
hand as well as destructive on the other.
The narration was first done by Lord Shiva to sage Narad, then by Veda Vyas
himself to his disciple Jaimini, and finally by sage Sut for the benefit of 88,000 sages
assembled at the pilgrim site of ‘Naimi-Sharanya’ with the purpose of hearing all the voluminous tomes of spiritual literature continuously at one place.
Ramayan constitutes of the divine, holy, purifying and glorious story of Sri Ram as
an incarnation of Lord Vishnu in this world to rid it from the burden of vile, vicious, evilmongering and cruel tyrants, such as the demons headed by their chief Ravana, and consequentially restore peace, order and righteousness in this world. This story of Sri Ram is
contained in Cantos 36-49 of this great Puran. It highlights how and why Lord Vishnu
worshipped the Goddess, the divine Mother, and established the tradition of the observance of the ‘Navratra’ festival (i.e. the religious period of nine nights of the bright lunar
fortnight in the Hindu month of Ashwin, corresponding roughly to end September and
beginning of October) culminating in the ‘Dusshera’ festival which marks the killing of
Ravana by Sri Ram, symbolising the triumph of good over evil.
Briefly, this marvellous version of Ramayan describes the legendary story of Lord
Ram with a special twist, and it is that the Lord had worshipped Goddess Durga—who was a
manifestation of the cosmic Mother Goddess representing the stupendous forces of Nature
that always restored the balance whenever unrighteousness and evil forces became ascendant,
suppressing goodness, righteousness and noble virtues in their wake—and had invoked her
blessings in order to be able to slay the sinful, evil and pervert demon king Ravana, the 10headed one. The ten days when the Goddess was worshipped by Lord Ram are commemorated
as the Navratra or Dusshera festivals. This Ramayan describes that worship is great detail.
As is the usual norm with any Puranic text, great metaphysical, theological and spiritual
doctrines are intricately woven into the text itself, lending it a divine fragrance.
Another interesting thing in this Ramayan is that specific dates have been mentioned
for important milestone events—such as Sri Ram’s departure from Ayodhya for the forest,
construction of the bridge over the ocean to reach Lanka, dates when he worshipped the great
Goddess, the commencement of the war, its progress, killing of Ravana and other important
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demons etc.—this in itself is unique because specific dates are not to be found in other stories
of Ram. Besides this, chapter 8 describes why Brahma, the creator, had lost his fifth head
(verse no. 34-51), and chapter 2, verse no. 59-66 describe the basic reason why the Goddess
decided to kill Ravana. Such features make this book very interesting.
These two festivals— Navratra and Dusshera— are observed throughout the length
and breadth of India, with the ‘Durga Puja’ being another name for the Navratra in certain
parts of the country when Goddess Durga, who is personfication of cosmic energy and
divine forces of Nature, is worshipped to commemorate the victory of Lord Ram over the
demon king Ravana.
I must share with my esteemed readers— though most hesitantly and with the
greatest of humility— the miraculous way that this book in the present form came into
existence. Though it might seem incredulous, but it so happened that I woke up on the
morning of the 1st day of the bright lunar fortnight of Ashwin of the year 2006 with a clear
recollection of the previous night’s dream when it had appeared that I had to stop all other
works and do this Lord’s work first— and that also within the time frame of nine days , i.e. the
Navratra period! I was greatly stumped and stunned, totally dumbfounded and stupified—
because I wasn’t prepared for it and the time was very short. It was like a divine instruction
ordering me to catch the train at a short notice, without prior preparation and time for putting
my house in order.
There was no time to procrastinate. I toiled day and night to meet the ordained
deadline. I was— astonishingly— able to complete it before the evening of the forthcoming Dusshera which falls nine days later. Puffing and panting, I was literally able to pack
the Lord’s parcel, reach the station on time, book and load it on the train for its yonder
journey just in time even as the train crawled forward towards its onward journey. The
Lord’s work was done! Though fatigue and weariness overtook me, I was happy that
after a little rest overnight, I’ll resume my next toil for my Lord from the very next day!
‘Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest’
(Bible, gospel of St. Matthew, 11/28). I am like a peasant in the Master’s field— I have
to carry out His orders, and the fruits are not mine, except the benefit and satisfaction of
having pleased Him. The field's produce are all His.
The onwards journey of the parcel of the Lord will be taken care of by Sri Navneet
Das ji Gupta of Chaukhambha Surbharti Prakashan, Varanasi, who will publish all the
books written by me— glory be to him! Thanks and cheers are also due to him!
To make the book interesting, I have appended Appendix no. 1 which lists the
chronological events with their dates as mentioned in the main text in Sanskrit. Further,
cross references have been provided wherever necessary in the text itself.
Appendix no. 2 is a unique composition called ‘Sri Ram Kavach’ which literally
means the ‘impregnable shield empowered by the potent and glory of Sri Ram's divine
and holy name which protects the creature against all the odds of life and bestows salva-
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tion upon him and frees him from the torments of this life’. Its relevance with ‘Devi Puran
(Mahabhagwat)— Ramayan’ lies in the fact that both of them deal with the protection of
the creature from the horrorful torments inflicted upon him by this evil, vile and sinful
world. They show the way to overcome hurdles and obtain triumph.
Besides, in consonance with my way of thinking and outlook, Sri Ram is the ultimate and supreme reality, the Truth, and notwithstanding the varied and myriad stories
swirling around his legend, he nevertheless is the final redeemer and the giver of ultimate
rest for our souls. Lord Ram is no one else but the supreme transcendental Brahm himself.
This particular aspect which is sublimly highlighted in ‘Sri Ram Kavach’ is a fitting addition to this book and will lend spiritual and devotional glint, glitter and shine to the main
text. It will show that Sri Ram acted as he did keeping in mind his role as a human being
and in deference to the established traditions expounded by the various scriptures. However, let this not in any way delude us and cloud our understanding of the realty, of the
supreme Truth; let us not get lost in the thick jungle of the various versions of the Lord’s
story collectively called the Ramayan, and forget to see their hidden message, their sublime beauty and their divine aspect. After all, the various Ramayans are only different
versions of the divine entity’s playful activities— as understood by the particular author
of that version of Ramayan. So, this inclusion of ‘Ram Kavach’ will enhance the beauty
of the book in as much as it highlights the supremacy of Lord Ram above all manifestations of Brahm, and at the same time establishes that he is the ‘real’ one who can protect
us in our day-to-day battle that we metaphorically fight in this humdrum, mundane,
vicious and uncompromising world around us.
Appendix no. 3 is a unique collection of Biblical quotations and prayers which
attempt to establish the admirable uniformity between the system of worship, forms and
languages of prayers, the ritualistic practices, and basic cardinal doctrines in Hinduism
and Christianity. It acts as a sort of bridge between two diverse cultures and civilizations
having different ethos, languages and customs. This section titled ‘similarity between Hindu
and Christian forms of worship and theological doctrines’ has extensive quotations from
the holy Bible (old & new testaments) and prayers offered during the Holy Mass. Even a
cursory reading will show the reader that almost every major thing said in Devi Puran
Ramayan has a parallel in Christianity and its doctrines. The prayers offered by the Gods,
by Brahma and even by Sri Ram himself are almost similar in essence to what the Christian prayers say, sometimes even the very words are similar.
There is no wonder in it because, as is explained by this author in this appendix
no. 3, since the Truth is universal, it transcends boundaries of languages, cultures, customs
and civilisations. I hope this section will appeal to the English loving readers.
A short prayer which I have composed in honour of my
beloved Lord Ram appears in appendix no. 4 of the book.
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This Ramayan compliments and supplements another version called ‘Adbhut Ramayan’
of Valmiki. This is because whereas this ‘Devi Puran (Mahabhagwat) Ramayan’ describes the
story of how Lord Ram slayed the 10-headed Ravana, the demon king of Lanka, by worshipping
and invoking Goddess Durga, the other Ramayan, the Adbhut Ramayan, describes the story
wherein the cosmic Goddess called ‘Mahakali’ was instrumental in the slaying of the 1000headed Ravana of Pushakar, who happened to be many more times stronger and brave that
his younger brother, the 10-headed Ravana. Both these versions extol the glories of the cosmic
Mother who had revealed herself as Durga and Mahakali on two different occasions to get rid
of ascendant evil powers in this world. These are the only two Ramayans glorifying the greatness
of ‘Shakti’, and they literally form the two legs of the body that personifies the divine story of
Lord Ram with special emphasis on ‘Shakti’ worship.
The English version of Adbhut Ramayan by this humble author has been published by
the publishers of this present book also.
Meanwhile, I am sure that my esteemed readers will understand that I am as mortal a being as them, and never claim to be a scholar of any kind. I do what my beloved
Ram wants me to do— so the credit or the discredit are all of his. ‘For it is not ye that
speaketh, but the spirit of your Father which speaketh in you’ (Bible, gospel of St. Matthew, 10/20) and ‘the disciple is not above his master nor the servant above his lord…It
is enough for the disciple that he be (do) as (ordered, ordained) by his master and the
servant as his lord’ (Bible, gospel of St. Matthew, 10/24-25).
I have no right to claim any credit also because ‘For he that is mighty hath done to
me great things and holy is his name’ (Bible, gospel of St. Luke, 1/49). The glory of the
Lord, his benediction, magnanimity and benevolence, mercy and grace, his divine name
and its stupendous splendour are eternal and magnificent. So, let us rejoice in the spirit of
the Lord, the saviour Sri Ram. ‘Rejoice, and be exceedingly glad, for great is your reward
in heaven’ . (Bible, gospel of St. Matthew, 5/12).
Finally, I must express my sincere thanks and gratitude to ‘Ayodhya Shodha Sansthan’,
Ayodhya, for coming forward with financial aid, and joining hands with me and the publishers
to hold high this symbolic torch of the divine story of Ramayana, enabling its illumination to
spread far and wide across the land, along with keeping alive the glorious and the grand
tradition of the worship of Goddess Durga, known as Durga Pooja, during the religious festival
known as the Navratra. My special thanks are for Sri Manoj Kumar Singh who is the Chairman
of Ayodhya Shodha Sansthan and the Secretary of the Cultural Department of the Govt. of
U.P., for Dr. Yogendra Pratap Singh who is the Director of Ayodhya Shodha Sansthan, and for
Sri Avinash Ji who is the Manager of Ayodhya Shodha Sansthan, Ayodhya. May the Lord
bless them!
Amen!
Navratra of 2006
Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia
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Prayer

euLRoa O;kseLRoa e#nfl e#RlkjfFkjfl RoekiLRoa Hkwfe% Rof; ifj.krk;ka u fg ije~ A
Roeso LokRekua ifj.kef;rqa foðkoiq"kk fpnkuUnkdkja f'ko;qofrHkkosu foHk`"ksAA
Thou art the mind, thou art the space, thou art the wind, thou art the fire, thou art the
water, thou art the earth; in fact noting is other than thou and greater than thee. Just in
order to project thyself as the Universe, you have taken the form of Shiva’s consort
(Parvati). But essentially, you are pure-consciousness and bliss personified.
(Soundaryalahari, verse no. 35 by Adi Shankarcharya)

fxjkekgqnsZoha nzqfg.kx`fg.kha vkxefonks gjs% iRuha iùka gjlgpjhefnzru;ke~ A
rqjh;k dkfi Roa nqjf/kxefu%lheefgek egkek;k foðka Hkze;fl ijczãefgf"k AA
The experts in Vedas call you the Goddess of speech (Saraswati), the divine consort of
Brahma; Padma, the divine consort of Hari (Vishnu); the divine consort of Har (Shiva) i.e.
Parvati, the daughter of Himvan (Himalayas). In truth you are the mystical, incomprehensible, transcendental Reality of infinite power and glory. You are called ‘Maha Maya’, the
great deluding force of the supreme Brahm which has kept the world enthralled.
(Soundaryalahari, verse no. 97 by Adi Shankarcharya)

ueLrs nsonsosf'k ueLrs gjiwftrs A czãfo|kLo:ik;S rL;S fuR;a ueks ue% AA
I pay my obeisance to the Goddess of the Gods. I bow before the one who is worshipped by
Lord Har (Shiva) himself. I repeatedly bow with reverence before her who is the embodiment
of the highest knowledge (of Brahm, or the pure-self which is pure consciousness).

Jh jkea f=txåq#a#a lqjoja lhrkeuksuk;da ';kek¯a 'kf'kdksfViw.kZonua papRdykdkSLrqHke~ A
lkSE;a lR;xq.kksÙkea lqlj;qrhjs olUra çHkqa =krkja ldykFkZflf)lfgra oUns j?kw.kka ifre~ AA
Sri Ram is the Guru (moral preceptor) of the three worlds; the most exalted amongst the
Gods, Lord of Sita’s heart, is of a dark complexion, resembles the charming beauty of
millions of moons, and wears the swaying Kaustav gem on his chest. The Lord is gentle,
possesses the best of the good qualities and virtues, resides (or roams) near the banks of
the beautiful river Saryu (in the city of Ayodhya), is the one who protects and liberates
(the creature), and is accomplished in all forms of spiritual attainments. I bow before the
Lord of the Raghu’s clan, i.e. Sri Ram!
Sri Ramkarnamritam

*—*—*—*

vlrks ek ln~ xe;] relks ek T;ksfrxZe;] e`R;ksekZe`ra xe; A
¼c`gnkj.; mifu"kn~ 1@3@28½
Take me away from falsehood towards the truth, from darkness towards light, and from
death towards eternity.
(Brihad -Aranakya Upanishad 1/3/28)
*—*—*—*
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Dedication

A humble word from author
No creature is perfect; its foolhardy to claim so. The best of paintings cannot
replace the original; the best of words cannot express the original emotions and sentiments. Even the Lord was not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly— he went on
endlessly evolving and designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I have poured
out my being in these books. Honestly, I am totally incompetent— it was the Lord who
had done the actual writing and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an instrument
in his divine hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory that he does not take
the credit himself, but bestows it to them whom he loves as his very own. And to be his
very own is indeed an unmatched honour. However, I still beg forgiveness for all omissions, commissions and transgressions on my part that I may have inadvertently made. It’s
the Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in, write on and think of to the best of my ability. I
hope my readers will also absorb the divine fragrance effusing from the flowers representing the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia pouring out of them and marvel at the Lord’s
stupendous glories.
I submit this effort at the Lord’s holy feet, and finding no words to express my gratitude to him, I just wish to remain quiet, and let my silence do the speaking and praying on my
behalf.
Navratra, 2009
Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia
36 A, Rajghat Colony, Parikrama Marg
P.O. Ayodhya-224 123 (Faizabad) (U.P.)
Mob. (0) 9935613060, (0)9451290400,
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Veda Vyas'

Devipuran (Mahabhagwat)

Ramayan

Prologue
Chapter 1; Canto 1
The Genesis of Devipuran (Mahabhagwat)

Jhx.ks'kk; ue%
nsosUnzekSfyeUnkjedjUnd.kk:.kk% A fo?ua gjUrq gsjEcpj.kkEcqtjs.ko% AA1AA
ukjk;.ka ueLÑR; uja pSo ujksÙkee~A nsoha ljLorha O;kla rrks t;eqnhj;sr~ AA2AA
Salutations to Lord Ganesh
Let the drop of nectar dripping from the sole of the holy lotus-feet of lord Ganesh destroy all
the hurdles, interferences and obstacles. They (the nectar drops) resemble the nectar-drops
effusing from the red-coloured flowers of Mandar (medicinal plant called swallow-wort)
adorning the head of Devendra (Indra, the King of Gods) (1).
One should bow reverentially before Lord Narayan (Vishnu), Sri Nar who is the
best amongst all the males (or the male aspect of Nature), Bhagwati (the Goddess) Saraswati,
as well as Veda Vyas, and offer one's obeisance to them. After that, one should attentively
read the venerable scriptures (2).

;kekjk/; fofjføkjL; txr% òþk gfj% ikyd%
lagrkZ fxfj'k% Lo;a leHko)îks;k p ;k ;ksfxfHk%A
;kek|ka çÑfra onfUr equ;LrÙokFkZfoKk% ijka
rka nsoha ç.kekfe foðktuuha LoxkZioxZçnke~ AA3AA
fBy worshipping her (the cosmic Goddess) Lord Brahma had acquired the powers (the
ability and potent) to create this world, Lord Vishnu became the sustainer, and Lord Shiva
became the concluder of it. She is meditated upon by Yogis (ascetics) and the sages who
are adept in the knowledge of the supreme Truth and absolute Reality. They aver that she
is that supreme transcendental Being who is alse known as the primary Nature that is
beyond comprehension. I pay my obeisance to her by bowing before that mother of all
creation who is known by the name of Bhagwati, who grants heaven as well as emancipation and salvation to all the creatures (3).
;k LosPN;kL; txr% çfo/kk; l`f"Va
lEçkI; tUe p rFkk ifreki 'kEHkqe~A
mûkSLriksfHkjfi ;ka leokI; iRuha
'kEHkq% ina âfn n/ks ifjikrq lk o% AA4AA
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She (Bhagwati) created this world out of her own free will and took birth to accept Lord
Shiva as her divine husband, while Shiva did severe penances and austerities (Tapa) to get
her as his divine consort. He then enshrined her divine, holy and august feet in his heart (as
a mark of respect for her). Let that divine Goddess Bhagwati protect all of us (4).

,dnk uSfe"kkj.;s 'kkSudk|k eg"kZ;% A içPNqeqZfu'kknwZya lwra osnfonka oje~ AA5AA
iqjk.ka lkEçra czwfg LoxZeks{klq[kçne~ A foLr`ra ijea ;= nsO;k ekgkRE;eqÙkee~ AA6AA
tk;rs uo/kk Hkfä;ZL; laJo.ksu oS A fnO;Kkufoghukuka u`.kkefi egkers AA7AA
Once upon a time at the holy site of Naimisharanya, Shaunak and other sages asked sage
Sut who was the best amongst the experts in the Vedas, ‘Oh the wise one! Now describe
to us that Puran which provides the happiness, joy and bliss of heaven as well as that of
emancipation and salvation, which contains in detail the glories and the famous divine
stories of Bhagwati, and by hearing which the 9-fold path of devotion and submission to
the supreme Lord (called Navadha Bhakti) sprouts in the bosom of even those people
who are devoid of divine wisdom and enlightenment (i.e. in the heart of very ordinary and
mediocre people, the laymen) (5-7).
[Note :-Bhakti—(noun; feminine gender) The concept of Bhakti has a very broad
sweep, and it incorporates such glorious virtues as having, inter alia, sincere devotion and firm faith in the Lord, total submission and surrender before the Lord,
having unwavering faith, conviction, belief and dedication for the Lord, having reverence and veneration for the Lord, having no other solace, succour, hope and respite except the Lord, treating oneself as a humble servant of the Lord, remembering the Lord at all times and offering each and every deed and action to the Lord,
remaining unruffled and calm under all circumstances with the view that these are
the wishes of the Lord and one has no right to get overly excited over them.
Basically, there are the following 9-fold paths of devotion— hearing about the
Lord’s virtues, glories, deeds, fames, holy name etc.; talking and discussing about
the Lord; remembering him; serving his holy feet; adoring and worshipping him;
honouring and revering him; submission and humility before him, treating him as a
friend and companion; and concentrating on one’s pure-self or Atma, and treating
the Atma (soul) as being the manifestation of the Lord.
The Holy Bible also asserts about ‘Bhakti’ — ‘In him we live and move, and have
our being’ (Acts, 17/28), ‘Trust in him at all times, you people, pour out your heart
before him; for God is a refuge for us’ (Psalms, 62/8).]

lwr mokp
,rnqäa egs'ksu ukjnk; egkReus A iqjk.ka ijea xqáa egkHkkxorkà;e~ AA8AA
rnkg HkxokUO;kl% J);k Hkfä'kkfyus A Lo;a tSfeu;s iwo± iquLr}ks czohE;ge~ AA9AA
Sage Sut said— 'This most secret and hitherto untold Puran which is called Mahabhagwat
was first narrated by Lord Shiva to sage Narad (8).
In some ancient time, it was repeated by sage Veda Vyas most respectfully for the
benefit of sage Jaimini who was steadfast in his Bhakti and was blessed with the virtues of
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devotion for the Lord. I am repeating the same for your benefit (9).
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xksiuh;a ç;Rusu u çdk';a dnkpu A ,rL; Jo.ks ikBs ;Riq.;a yHkrs f}t% AA10AA
r}äqa u egs'kks·fi 'käks o"kZ'krSjfi A fdega dFkf;";kfe la[;kfojfgra ;r% AA11AA
JqRoSoa foLe;kfoþk _"k;LRofrgf"kZrk% A iqu:pqeqZfuJs"Bk% lwra osnfonka oje~ AA12AA
All attempts should be made to keep it a secret and not disclose it to unworthy people. The
good fortunes and luck that Brahmins and other elders derive by hearing it and reading/
studying/reciting it (10)— even Lord Shiva is not capable of and able to describe the benefits obtained by doing so in hundreds of years. Then say, how can I describe (or list) them?
For, this good fortune and benefit derived form it are limitless and measureless' (11).
Hearing this, all the assembled sages were very astonished and most exhilarated.
Those exalted sages once again requested sage Sut, who was the best amongst the experts
in the knowledge of the Vedas, as follows— (12)

_"k; Åpq%
;Fkk iqjk.kJs"Ba rRçdk'keHkofR{krkS A ,rnkp{o rÙosu Ñi;k eqfuiq¯o AA13AA
The assembled sages said, 'Oh exalted sage! Please describe to us in detail the reason as
to how and why that Puran, which is the best amongst the Purans, came to light on this
earth— (i.e. tell us about how it was revealed)' (13).

lwr mokp
egf"kZHkZxoku~ O;kl% loZosnfonka oj% A v'ks"ka /keZ'kkL=k.kka oäk Kkuh egkefr% AA14AA
ÑRok Roþkn'kSrkfu iqjk.kkfu egkeqfu% A u r`fIrefHkysHks l dFkafpnfi /keZfor~AA15AA
Sage Sut said— 'Sage Veda Vyas— who was a teacher and preacher par excellence of
all the scriptures, who was the best amongst all those who were experts in the Vedas, who
was well versed and steeped in Dharma (righteousness, laws of probity, propriety, noble
and virtuous conduct), who was wise, erudite and enlightened, and who was most intelligent and a great sage— was not satisfied and contented even after composing the eighteen Purans (14-15).

egkiqjk.ka ijea ;Rija ukfLr Hkwrys A HkxoR;k% ija rÙoa ekgkRE;a ;= foLr`re~ AA16AA
rRdFka o.kZf;";s·gfefr fpUrkijk;.ke~ A nsO;kLrÙoefoKk; {kqC/kfpÙkks cHkwo l% AA17AA
WwWhen he was uneasy in this way, he thought of this Maha Puran (i.e. the great Puran)
which is the best amongst them all, and there is nothing superior to it on the surface of the
earth. It contains the essential truth about Bhagwati and her elaborate fames, renowns and
glories (16).
'Without the knowledge of the essence of the Goddess' truth and reality, how will
I be able to describe it?' Worrying thus, he became very remorseful and frustrated (17).
[Note--Sage Veda Vyas realised that in order to attain mental and spiritual peace he
had to narrate the glories of the divine Goddess, but those glories were so stupendous and profound that they appeared beyond the reach of the erudite sage. It's
such a great wonder that a person who has such stupendous and prodigious memory
and writing skills as to describe the eighteen Purans and classify the voluminous
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Vedas should find it difficult to describe one Puran. Perhaps this has been
emphasised here to indicate the importance and greatness of this Puran.]

;L;kLrÙoa u tkukfr egkKkuh egsðkj% A ;L;k fg ijea rÙoa KkrO;efrnq"dje~ AA18AA
fofpUR;Soa egkcqf)úkdkj ijea ri% A xRok fgeor% i`"Ba nqxkZHkfäijk;.k% AA19AA
The supreme and essential truth and reality about her is not fully known even to Maheshwar
(Lord Shiva) who is the most wise, erudite and enlightened one; so it is very difficult for
others to know about it' (18).
Thinking thus, the most intelligent and wise sage Vyas—who was eager to have
devotion for Goddess Durga—went to the Himalayas and did severe Tapa (austerities
and penances) there (19).

rsuSo fof/kuk rqþk 'kokZ.kh HkäoRlyk A vn`þ:ik pkdk'ks fLFkRoSoa okD;eczohr~ AA20AA
;=klu~ Jqr;% lokZ czãyksds egkequs A xPN r= ija rÙoa ee osRL;fl fu"dye~AA21AA
çR;{krka xfe";kfe r=So JqfrfHk% Lrqrk A r= lEiknf;";kfe rokfHkyf"kra p ;r~ AA22AA
Pleased with his Tapa, Goddess Sharwani— who is benevolent and kind towards her devotees— spoke to him from the sky in an invisible form (20), 'Oh great sage! You must go to the
abode of Brahma where all the Srutis (Vedas) are present. You will come to know all about my
supreme truth and essence there (21). When the Vedas will pray to me, I shall manifest myself
there, and then I shall fulfil whatever you wish' (22).

rP
Nªq Rok
rPNª
Rok HkxokUO;klks czãyksda rnk ;;kS A osnkUç.kE; içPN fda czãineO;;e~ AA23AA
_"ksLr}pua JqRok fou;kourL; oS A osnk% çR;sd'k% çkgqLrR{k.kkUeqfuiq¯oe~ AA24AA
Thereafter, as instructed by the divine voice in the sky, Lord Veda Vyas, went to the abode of
Brahma. There he bowed before the Vedas to show his respect and asked them— 'What is the
immortal stature called ‘Brahm Pad’, or the supreme destination for the soul?' (23).
Hearing this humble question from the sage, the Vedas replied immediately one by one as
follows— (24).

_Xosn mokp
;nUr%LFkkfu Hkwrkfu ;r% lo± çorZrs A
;nkg rRija rÙoa lk{kköxorh Lo;e~ AA25AA
Rigveda said— 'All the creatures are established in her, the whole world is produced from
her, and she is called the supreme and absolute Truth and Reality in creation. She is
known as Goddess Bhagwati' (25).

;tqoZsn mokp
;k ;KSjf[kyS% loSZjhðkjs.k lfeT;rs A
;r% çek.ka fg o;a lSdk Hkxorh Lo;e~ AA26AA
Yajur Veda said— 'She is worshipped by performance of various fire-sacrifices and other
religious rituals. We are the witnesses and proofs of it. She is known as Bhagwati, and she
is the only one of her kind (i.e. she has no parallel)' (26).

lkeosn mokp
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;;sna /kk;Zrs foðka ;ksfxfHk;kZ fofpUR;rs A
;;sna Hkklrs foðka lSdk nqxkZ txUe;h AA27AA
Sam Veda said— 'She bears the entire world, the Yogis (ascetics) concentrate and meditate upon her, and the world has been brought to light (i.e. created and manifested in
visible form) because of her. She is known as Durga who pervades uniformly in the whole
creation' (27).

vFkoZ mokp
;ka çi';fUr nsos'kha HkDR;kuqûkfg.kks tuk% A
rkekgq% ijea czã nqxk± Hkxorha iqeku~ AA28AA
Atharva Veda said— 'Those on whom the Goddess is kind and benevolent have the opportunity of having her Darshan (divine, august sight), and are bestowed with devotion. The
people call that Goddess as Bhagwati Durga, who is also the supreme Brahm personified'
(28).

lwr mokp
Jqrhfjra fu'kE;sRFka O;kl% lR;orhlqr% A nqxk± Hkxorha esus ija czãsfr fufúkre~ AA29AA
Jqr;LRosoeqDRok rk% iqu:pqeZgkeqfue~ A çR;{ka n'kZf;";keks ;FkkLekfHk#nkâre~ AA30AA
bR;soeqDRok Jqr;Lrqþqoq% ijesðkjhe~ A loZnsoe;ha 'kq)ka lfPpnkuUnfoûkgke~ AA31AA
Hearing the solemn affirmative words of the Vedas, Satyawati’s son Veda Vyas determined conclusively that Bhagwati Durga is indeed the supreme Brahm personified (29).
The Vedas said to him once again, 'We shall show you personally what we have
just said so that you can verify the truth yourself' (30).
Saying this, all the Vedas began praying to the supreme Goddess who is an embodiment of supreme and eternal bliss, is pure and uncorrupt, and encompasses/incorporates all the Gods and Goddess in her single self (31).

nqxsZ foðkefi
uks rs dks·fi

Jqr; Åpq%
çlhn ijes l`þîkkfndk;Z=;s
czãk|k% iq#"kkL=;ks futxq.kSLRoRLosPN;k dfYirk%
p dYidks·= Hkqous fo|sr ekr;Zr%
d% 'kä% ifjof.kZrqa ro xq.kk¡Yyksds Hkosn~nqxZeku~

A
AA32AA

The Vedas said— 'Oh Durga! Be benevolent and gracious on the whole world. Oh the
supreme One! You have, out of your own free will and relying on your own ability, potentials and powers, created Brahma and other Gods of the Trinity (i.e. Vishnu and Shiva) for
the purpose of the creation, sustenance and annihilation of the whole world respectively.
That is why there is no one who has created you. Oh mother! Who in this world is ever
capable of (literally has the power of) describing your virtues and qualities which are
beyond the reach and comprehension of the mind and intellect (32).

Rokekjk/; gfjfuZgR; lejs nSR;ku~ j.ks nqtZ;ku~
=SyksD;a ifjikfr 'kEHkqjfi rs /k`Rok ina o{kfl A
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=SyksD;{k;dkjda lefic|RdkydwVa fo"ka
fda rs ok pfjra o;a f=txrka czwe% ifj×;fEcds AA33AA
Lord Vishnu is able to slay the most formidable of the demons in the battlefield and thereby
protect the three worlds (i.e. the heavens, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds)
from their tyranny and torments due to the powers and potential effects of his worshipping
you. Even Lord Shiva had been able to drink the horrible and scalding poison that had the
potential of destroying all the three worlds by invoking the blessings and by enshrining
your holy feet in his heart (which acted as a shield to protect him from the horrifying
effects of the poison). Oh Ambike (mother) who protects the three worlds! How can we
(the Vedas) ever describe your divine and famous legendary stories and glories (33).

;k iqal% ijeL; nsfgu bg Loh;SxqZ.kSekZ;;k
nsgk[;kfi fpnkfRedkfi p ifjLiUnkfn'kfä% ijk A
RoUek;kifjeksfgrkLruqHk`rks ;keso nsgfLFkrka
HksnKkuo'kk}nfUr iq:"ka rL;S ueLrs·fEcds AA34AA
You assume the body of the Sagun (i.e. visible, manifest, qualified and with attributes)
aspect of the supreme Purush (the male aspect of Nature; the Virrat Purush; the macrocosmic
gross body of creation) in this world by the virtue of your own qualifications (potential
powers) and by using your own deluding powers called 'Maya'1 (the deluding powers that
keeps the world enthralled). You are established in this world as two vital powers known
as ‘Gyan Shakti’ 2( i.e. the powers, potentials, authority, strength and respect that come
with truthful knowledge about the reality and essence of anything; the powers and potentials that are natural accompaniment of wisdom, erudition, sagacity, scholarship, enlightenment), and the ‘Kriya Shakti’3 (i.e. the powers and authority for doing various deeds,
the strength for achieving success in any endeavour, the ablilty to enjoy the results of
doing such deeds and actions taken by the creature; the word also refers to being active
and enterprising, and the opposite of being lethargic and indolent). These virtues activates, infuses life into and keeps this mundane and humdrum world around us moving.
The people of this world come under the deluding spell of your Maya and are led to
believe that the same supreme universal cosmic powers or energy of creation represented
by you, and which has manifested as the Atma or soul of all the creatures, have a male or
a female form though all these forms have the same Atma in them.This is because of the
misleading concept called duality. [That is, it is you who manifests as both the male as well
as the female aspects of creation, and therefore there is no basic difference between any
two persons, though the ignorant ones do not realise this non-dual secret of creation and
treat a male and a female separately]. Oh Ambika! We pay our obeisance to you (34).
[Note--1Maya--It is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. ‘Ma’ means ‘to measure, mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to infer, to conclude;
to be formed, built, made of’, while the second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or that’. ‘Ma’
has a negative connotation. Therefore, the composite word Maya means neither
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this nor that; anything that is not real; that which is deluding, illusionary, deceptive,
mirage like and deceitful, and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality;
something that has no substance or pith; displays no certainty and leads to wrong
inference. The term Maya is used to define all these phenomenon. Hence, Maya is
a synonym used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance based,
illusionary, impostering, deceitful, invisible and super-natural; all that which has no
reality or substance; all that is hollow. It creates hallucinations in a creature’s mind
leading him to believe that what he sees is the truth. It is the deluding and magical
powers of the supreme transcendental Lord that hides the reality and creates an
imaginary world of deceptions and misconceptions
Maya has three basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called ‘Trigunmayi’
(f=xquef;), i.e. one which has the three Gunas or qualities. These three Gunas or
qualities are— Sat, Raj and Tam. ‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest
quality in a man and raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It marks
predominance of righteousness and the highest standards of spirituals and mental
evolvement leading to high thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is
the medium quality in a person, and it is marked by worldly passions, desires, yearnings
and greed. It makes a man more worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most
lowly of the three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness and evil. Obviously,
‘Tam’ means ignorance, delusions and all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean,
lowly, miserly, wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal and
virtually dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust and decay.
These three qualities together, in various permutations and combinations, decide
the innate nature of a man. The greater presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as
compared to a high ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil. Various
proportions of these qualities will therefore produce innumerable varieties of creatures
having different temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanors and mental
setup in this world.
When a man understands any ‘Truth’ after rigorously examining the
‘truthfulness’ of that truth, when he has established the veracity of facts, he believes
in it more firmly and more convincingly. No matter what other people tell him about
the truth being not the correct or the whole truth, he would not listen to them, simply
because he has verified the facts for himself, he has witnessed the truth himself, he
has logically eliminated all falsehoods to deduce that what he knows is the ‘truthful
Truth’. His Truth is based on rigid and solid foundation; he is unwavering and steady
in it. If he is steadfast and convinced in his knowledge, no matter how much
ignorance and delusions (Maya) try to push him away from the absolute ‘Truth’, he
will remain steadfast and unwavering in it. There will be no doubts and confusions
in his mind.
The basic idea here is that Maya is like a transparent sheet which covers
the supreme ‘truth’ in the creation. Since it is transparent, it assumes the attributes
of the truth that it covers, because for all practical purposes an ordinary man in
unable to see that veil because of its transparency. This is a simple way of
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understanding what is called ‘illusion and Maya vis-à-vis the Truth and Reality’.
Maya nevertheless hides the truthfulness of the Truth, and instead lends its own
attributes and characteristics to that Truth known as the ‘Nirgun Brahm’ by the
Upanishads when the latter is observed through this veil, while at the same time
assuming the glorious attributes of Brahm itself. So ignorant fools think that the
Maya is the real thing, whereas they are actually seeing the ‘veiled truth’ as observed
through this covering of Maya, because the actual ‘truth’ is hidden from view by
this transparent sheet which has lend it its own colour and hue to it . As a result, that
Nirgun appears to have some attributes, and it thereby becomes ‘Sagun’, or the one
with attributes and characteristics, by the interference of Maya.
We can understand this phenomenon how the Maya of the Lord has created
this vast canvas of creation with a simple example. A painter wishes to paint a
landscape. He starts with a pure white canvas, and using his imagination and powers
to visualise a magnificently beautiful scene, he starts painting with numerous primary
colours and then goes on mixing these colours to produce umpteen numbers of
colours of varying hues and shades. Besides the colour, he continuously adds a
stroke here and a brush there as he tries to reveal on the lifeless canvas the conception
of life as he visualises in his mind; he is never satisfied with his work and goes on
and on endlessly adding colours and lines to the canvas. The result is most astounding
and stupendous to behold. But still the painter is not satisfied; so the net result is
that the canvas gets being redone over and over again, and layers after layers of
lines that had been made and erased, of paints that had been painted over numerous
times, of shapes and figures that had been visualised, rejected and reconceived and
placed on the canvas only to make the painter uneasy about them. In short, the
basic canvas that was pristine pure at the beginning has been reduced to scrap! The
painter then keeps it aside or if totally disgusted with it, he may throw it in the
garbage bin.
This all but sums up how the supreme Lord creates, develops and concludes the
creation. The clean white canvas represents the Satwic qualities with which the
Atma starts out. The painter is the supreme Lord or Brahm, the landscape he imagines
is equivalent to Maya because it has no actual existence but is imagined by him,
and he is so skilled a painter that once the painting is ready, the scene that is depicted
on the canvas appears to be very real and live, creating an illusion of the grandeur
of the actual thing; this is a deception because the painter has used his imagination
as the subject of the painting, but an ignorant man who is not aware of this fact
would believe that the painting has been inspired by some actual landscape that the
painter must have seen somewhere. As a matter of fact, it might also happen that
the scene does actually exist, but the painter has added touches of his own imagination
to add vibrancy and colour to the scene about which the observer is unaware. The
scene and the 3-dimensional landscape is equivalent to the creation and the colourful
Nature. The paint and the primary colours used by the Lord during the process of
creation to make it vibrant and lively are the different Gunas (virtues, qualities and
characteristics), the various Vasanas (desires and passions) and Vrittis (inherent
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tendencies and inclinations of a creature; his nature and temperaments) as well as
the Tattwas (elements) which are fundamental to and inseparable from creation.
The innumerable varieties of shades of characters, virtues and qualities that are
present in the creature represent these myriad colours that the creator uses to paint
his creation. Until at last the Lord stands back and is stumped at the Frankenstein
Monster that he has unleashed! Then he decides to call it quits, and this is equivalent
to annihilation of the creation. But as a painter he cannot sit quiet; and so starts the
process once all over again!
Supposing the painter did not add his own name to the painting, or he had added
a pseudonym. Then in such a case, there would be conjectures about his identity,
leading to so many theories and debates. Then some wise man would look up the
archives and dig up some evidence about who he was. This is exactly what happens
here in the case of creation—no one knows for sure who that creator is, what is his
name, etc. Some wise and enlightened man came to unearth the truth about him,
and he tried to tell others in the words he could muster. This is how the great
maverick Lord has been known and recognised by us. When his glories are sung, it
is actually praising the great painter for his skills and the matchless heritage that he
has created for us to cherish and behold.
The colours ‘white’, ‘red’ or ‘dark’ and the various shades created from them
are only symbolic of the innumerable variations in which the basic qualities can
combine to produce countless number of characteristics and virtues and behaviours
that give individuality to millions and millions of creatures. These are simply metaphors
only meant to explain and help visualise certain things, and therefore should not be
taken too literally as meaning that dark skinned people are sinful and pervert and
worthy of condemnation, or that fair skinned ones are all righteous and noble, for
just the opposite is witnessed daily in our lives.
Shakti--2Gyan Shakti is the power, strength and empowerment obtained as a result
of acquisition of knowledge, wisdom, erudition, enlightenment, sagacity, scholarship
and expertise. It is called ‘Gyan Shakti’ simply because merely wish and
determination wouldn’t suffice if a person does not have the required knowledge
and skill, the expertise and wisdom to accomplish his objectives successfully.
3
‘Kriya Shakti’ is the actual ability to carryout his plans to their successful
completion, i.e. to do deeds, to take actions and enter into enterprise, because simply
sitting and procrastinating endlessly wouldn’t give success unless there is assiduous
activity and diligent effort, no matter how wise a man is and how determined he
might be.]

L=hiqaLRoçeq[kS#ikf/kfup;SghZua ija czã ;r~
RoÙkks ;k çFkea cHkwo txrka l`þkS fll`{kk Lo;e~ A
lk 'kfä% ijek·fi ;Pp leHkwUewfrZ};a
'kfärLRoUek;ke;eso rsu fg ija czãkfi 'kDR;kRede~ AA35AA
The supreme transcendental Brahm is without a dual form of a male and a female. The first
desire/wish that originated in Brahm that resulted in the creation of this vast cosmos was
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due to you and it was an exhibition of your potent but subtle powers. The cosmic, supreme creative energy that initiated the first process of creation split or divided it into two
aspects— the male and the female— for the express purpose of creation, relying exclusively on your strength. [It is you who injected that vital, all-important initial spark which
started off the chain reaction resulting in the creation of this vast cosmos]. That is why the
supreme Brahm is also regarded as being an embodiment of Maya and its stupendous
powers and potentials. [This is because though you had subtly and silently empowered
and inspired Brahm to initiate this creation, for all practical purposes it was Brahm who
appeared to be the one who initiated this whole process out of his desire to do so.] (35).
[Note :- This verse describes how the creation originated. There was no such thing
as a Male or a Female in the beginning. The initial spark split the neutral entity
called Brahm into two aspects— a male and a female— with the express purpose
of propagation of creation. Then what followed is akin to a nuclear chain reaction,
unleashing the vast canvas of the cosmos.]

rks;ksRFka dkjdkfnda tye;a n`"V~ok ;Fkk fuúk;Lrks;Rosu
Hkosn~ûkgks·I;fHkerka rF;a rFkSo /kzqoe~ A
czãksRFka ldya foyksD; eulk 'kDR;kReda czã
rPNfäRosu fofuúkr% iq#"k/kh% ikja ijk czãf.k AA36AA
Wise and knowledgeable people come to the conclusion that the hail— which is formed
by the crystallisation of water vapour— is basically nothing else but consisting of water
molecules. Similarly, on seeing this vast, complex and myriad world, one realises that it is
nothing else except the supreme Brahm manifested in its various forms and infused with the
supreme cosmic energy called ‘Shakti’ which empowers and actually makes that Brahm
do anything at all. Further, it logically leads to the conclusion that the concept of the supreme Brahm as the Male aspect of creation in its first manifestation as the Viraat Purush
(the macrocosmic gross body of creation from which the rest of the visible world gradually unfolded) is also a result of illusion created by your deluding powers called Maya
which created the sense of duality in the first place. That is, the Viraat Purush--or the male
aspect of Nature or the macrocosmic gross body of the soul-- is nothing else but an entity
that is one of your revelations as the supreme Shakti (36).

"kV~pØs"kq ylfUr ;s ruqerka czãkn;% "kV~f'kokLrs
çsrk HkonkJ;kPp ijes'kRoa lek;kfUr fg A
rLeknhðkjrk f'kos ufg f'kos Ro¸;so foðkkfEcds
Roa nsfo f=n'kSdofUnrins nqxsZ çlhnLo u% AA37AA
The six ‘Chakras’1 (the subtle energy circles or centres) present in the human body enshrine the six majestic and glorious powers that the human beings possess2, such as the
creative powers represented by Brahma the creator etc.— they (i.e. these six powers
represented by their respective chakras) attain the oneness with the supreme Brahm (i.e.
they coalesce or merge with the parent source of creation) at the time of conclusion of the
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world relying on your (Goddess’s) strength and powers. Hence, oh Shive (literally, the
divine consort of Lord Shiva), Lord Shiva himself and all other Gods do not have their
own independent powers, majesty, glory and potential. Rather, they depend on you (i.e.
the majestic powers that the different Gods possess are delegated to them by you; they
are centered in you and not in them though they appear to possess them). Oh Goddess! It
is your holy feet that are worshipped by all the Gods in the three worlds. [ These three
worlds are the celestial, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds.In other words, your
holy feet are the only worshipable entity in this creation]. Oh Durga! Be benevolent upon
and pleased with us' (37).
[Note :- 1The six Chakras or energy centres are as follows :- Muladhar chakra is
located between the anus and the genitals, the Swadhisthan chakra is located above
the groins, the Manipur chakra in the region of the navel, the Anahat chakra in the
heart, the Vishuddha chakra in the throat, and the Agya chakra in the centre of the
eyebrows.
2
The six glories and majesties possessed by a man are the following--(a) Sham
(‘self restraint, control) (b) Dam (forbearance, tolerance, patience), (c) Uprati (renunciation, detachment, dispassion), (d) Titiksha (endurance, sufferance, patience),
(e) Samadhan (solution and answer to all confusions and doubts), and (f) Shraddha
(faith, reverence, belief, conviction).]

lwr mokp
bR;soa JqfrokD;SLrq JqfrfHk% laLrqrk lrh A Lo:ia n'kZ;kekl txnEck lukruh AA38AA
T;ksrh:ik fg lk nsoh loZçkf.kO;ofLFkfrk A O;klL; la'k;a NsÙkqa LorU=kÑfrekn/ks AA39AA
Sage Sut Said— 'Being thus honoured and prayed to by the Vedas, the truthful and eternal mother of the world, called Jagdamba, who is also named as Sati1, revealed herself
(38).
Bhawani— who resides in the bosom of all the creatures in the form of a divine
light of consciousness— revealed herself out of her own free will to destroy the doubts,
confusions and perplexities of Veda Vyas (39).
[Note--The word Sati means a lady who is loyal to her husband and is chastity
personified. The word usually refers to Goddess Parvati who is the divine consort
of Lord Shiva. She has many names, Bhawani and Jagdamba being one of them.]

LQqjRlw;ZlgòkHkka pUnzdksfVle|qfre~ A lgòckgqfHk;Zqäka fnO;kL=SjfHklao`rke~ AA40AA
fnO;kyadkjHkw"kk<îkka fnO;xU/kkuqysiuke~ A flagi`"Bs lek:<ka dnkfpPNookguke~ AA41AA
Her divine form effused with the dazzling splendour of thousands of suns; her divine radiance resembled millions of moons; she had thousands of arms; she was armed with divine
and magnificent arms and armaments (40).
She was adorned by radiant, bright, decorative paraphernalia; her body was
smeared with a cream from which emanated a divine fragrance; she was sitting astride on
the back of a lion, and occasionally it appeared that she was sitting on a corpse instead of
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the lion (41).
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prqfHkZckZgqfHk;qZäk uohutynçHkk A f}Hkqtk p prqgZLrk rFkk n'kHkqtk {k.ks AA42AA
vþkn'kHkqtk Dokfi 'krla[;Hkqtk rFkk A vuUrckgqfHk;qZäk fnO;:i/kjk {k.ks AA43AA
She had four arms; the complexion of her body was like a newly formed cloud; she changed
her form every moment— sometimes she appeared to have two arms, sometimes four, at
other times ten, or eighteen, or hundred, or countless arms. She was with a divine, stupendously magnificent and glorious form each time (42-43).

dnkfpf}".kq:ik p okes p deyky;k
okek¯f/kxrk ok.kh dnkfpn~czã:fi.kh
,oa loZe;h nsoh ÑRok :ik.;usd/kk

A
A
A

jk/k;k lfgrkdLekRdnkfpRÑ".k:fi.kh AA44AA
dnkfpfPNo:ik p xkSjh okek¯lafLFkrk AA45AA
O;klL; la ' k;PNs n a pdkj cz ã :fi.kh AA46AA

She suddenly assumed the form of Laxmi (the divine consort of Lord Vishnu and the
goddess of wealth) sitting on the left of Vishnu; sometimes she looked like Radha with
Krishna (44).
At other times she appeared like Saraswati (the goddess of knowledge and wisdom) on the left of Brahma, or like Gauri (Parvati) sitting to the left of Shiva (45).
In this way, the all-pervading Bhagwati, who was a personified form of the supreme Brahm, revealed herself in various forms, and dispelled all the confusions and doubts
of Veda Vyas (46).

lwr mokp
,oa :ikf.k pkyks D ; ijk'kjlq r ks eq f u% A rka KkRok ijea czã thoUeqäks cHkwo g AA47AA
rrks Hkxorh nsoh KkRok rL;kfHkokfŒNre~ A Loiknryla y Xua iœta len'kZ ; r~ AA48AA
Sage Sut said that in this way, the son of sage Parashar, that is Veda Vyas, had a divine
vision of Bhagwati and realised that she was another form of the supreme Brahm. This
made him feel relieved; he felt delivered or freed from doubts and confusions arising from
ignorance and delusions, and was instantly liberated from the fetters that shackle a man to
this humdrum life in this deluding world (47).
Thereafter, realising the wishes of Vyas, Goddess Bhagwati showed him the divine
lotus present (or marked) on the sole of her feet (48).

eqfuLrL; lgòs"kq
ç.kE; f'kjlk nsoha

nys"kq ijek{kje~ A egkHkkxora uke iq j k.ka leyks d ;r~ AA49AA
ukukLrqfrfHkjknjkr~ A txke LokJea Hkw;% ÑrÑR;% Lo;a f}tk
f}tk%% AA50AA

Sage Veda Vyas saw this Puran called Mahabhagwat written (i.e. inscribed) in divine letters
(alphabets) on the one thousands petals of that lotus marked on the Goddess’ feet (49).
Oh Brahmins and elders! Then he bowed his head in reverence before her and
prayed to her in many ways. He felt most satisfied, contented, fulfilled and grateful. Then he
went back to his hermitage (50).

;Fkk rRiœts
LusgkÙkq dfFkra

n` þ a iq j k.ka ijek{kje~
rsu Jqra pkf/kxra e;k

A
A

egkHkkxora iq . ;a
Lusgk}% dFkf;";kfe

çdk'kedjks Ù kFkk AA51AA
xksiuh;a ç;Rur% AA52AA

He brought to light (i.e. preached, wrote, published) this holy and divine Puran called
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Mahabhagwat exactly as he had seen (witnessed) it in the lotus present in the sole of the
holy feet of the Goddess. It was written in divine letters (alphabets) (51).
He narrated this Puran to me with a lot of affection, and having heard it attentively, I had enshrined it in my heart (i.e. I had learnt it by heart). Now I shall most
affectionately and earnestly narrate that Puran to you in detail. You must attempt to keep
it to yourself, i.e. you should not tell it to unworthy people (52).

vðkes/klgòkf.k ok;is;'krkfu p A egkHkkxorL;kL; dyka ukgZfUr "kksM'khe~ AA53AA
,oa egkHkkxora çdk'keHkofR{krkS A ifj=k.kk; yksdkuka egkikrfdukefi AA54AA
Thousands of ‘Ashwamedh Yagyas’ (the horse-sacrifices) and hundreds of ‘Vajpai Yagyas’
(a sacrifice which is the last of the five Srouta sacrifices enjoined in the Vedas) are no
comparison (in rewards, potent, majesty, magnificence and powers) to the hearing of
even the 16th fraction (part) of this Mahabhagwat Puran (53).
In this way, this great Puran was revealed to this world (by the Goddess herself)
to enable the most evil, sinful and vilest of men to get protection, solace, succour and
deliverance from this world' (54).
[Note :- This chapter details how this Puran came into being. The main focus of this
book is the theme of Ramayan— that is, the divine story of Sri Ram. So, the entire
story of Ramayan contained in this Mahabhagwat Devi Puran, extending from Cantos
36 to 48, has been culled from it and presented in the following chapters incorporating the full original text of Cantos 36 to 48.]

*—*—*—*
Chapter 2; Canto 36
Ravana becomes invincible by worshipping the Goddess;
Vishnu assures the Gods that he would appear as Sri Ram;
the Goddess advises the Gods about the way Ravana can be killed

ukjn mokp
'kkjnh;k egkiwtk ;k nsO;k% çhfrnkf;dk A okf"kZdhfr Ro;k çksäk ;ka pdkj j?kwÙke% AA1AA
jko.kL; o/kkFkkZ; HkDR;k ije;k ;qr% A rka czwfg es egknso foLrjs.k txRçHkks AA2AA
Sage Narad said— 'Please tell me in detail, oh Mahadev, the Lord of the world (i.e. Lord
Shiva), about the annual religious worship of the Goddess known as ‘Shardiya Maha
Pooja’ (literally, the great worship of Goddess Sharda), which Sri Ram had done with due
affection and reverence with a desire to slay Ravana, and which is very dear to the mother
of the world called Jagdamba. She is extremely pleased with it (1-2).

;Fkk l Hkxoku~ fo".kq% lEHkw; euqtkÑfr% A iwt;kekl foðks'khedkys·fi egkers AA3AA
ÙoÙk% dfúké fo|s r oäk yks d =;s çHkks A ifo=a dq# eka nso nkla rs 'kj.kkxre~ AA4AA
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Oh the great and wise one! Do tell me all about the way in which Lord Vishnu had manifested himself as a human (in the form of Sri Ram) and had worshipped the mother of the
world known as ‘Vishweshari’ (literally, the Goddess of the world) at a time which was
proving unfavourable for him. [That is, when he faced the formidable and daunting task of
conquering and killing such an invincible enemy as Ravana and was finding it difficult to
accomplish it, he had relied upon the Goddess to achieve success in his efforts] (3).
Oh Lord! No one is more competent to describe all this except you in the whole
of Triloki (i.e. the three worlds consisting of the subterranean, the terrestrial and the celestial worlds). Oh God! I am your humble servant (devotee) and have come seeking refuge
in your holy feet. Please purify me (i.e. protect and save me by helping me to wash all my
sins and evil thoughts) through the medium of this divine story' (4).

Jhegknso mokp
nsoha =SyksD;tuuha lEçkF;Z d'kdU/kj% A rL;k çlknkR=SyksD;fot;h leHkwRiqjk AA5AA
rL; Hkkosu larqþk 'kokZ.kh HkäoRlyk A mokl uxjs rL; jko.kL; egkReu% AA6AA
Lord Shiva said— 'In some ancient time, the ten-headed demon (Ravana) had become
unconquerable in the whole world by virtue of worshipping the mother of the three worlds
(i.e. the entire universe) and by being blessed by her (5).
Bhawani— who is most benevolent and munificent towards her devotees— was
so pleased with his devotion that she took up residence in his capital (at Lanka) (6).

lafLFkrk ril% iq.;a u ;koR{kh.krkexkr~ A fuR;a fot;nk HkwRok lfgrk ;ksfxuhx.kS% AA7AA
{kh.ks rq ril% iq.;s txRihMudkj.kkr~ A R;DRok rL; iqjha nsoh pf.Mdk p.MfoØe
p.MfoØekk AA8AA
iwftrk jkepUnzs.k ra t?kku lckU/koe~ A dSyklexeísoh ifjokjx.kkfUork AA9AA
Till the time the beneficial effects of his earlier Tapa (austerities and penances) had not
weared off and declined, till the time the good effects of his deeds had not dissipated,
petered out and vanished, she constantly stayed there along with her Yoginis (i.e. female
attendants), providing him persistent victory over all obstacles (7).
When the good effect of his Tapa had worn out due to the counter bad effects of
his tyranny and torments that he had inflicted upon the world, the most ferocious and
fierce, glorious and splendorous Chandika had, upon being worshipped and invoked by
Sri Ram for the express purpose of eliminating this wart-like demon from the world for the
greater welfare of the rest of creation, destroyed him along with his kith and kin. After
that, she abandoned his city (Lanka) and went to Mt. Kailash (the abode of Lord Shiva)
along with her female companions (8-9).

l jko.k% iqjk nikZf}ftR;sUnzkfnnsork% A fo".kqa p txrka ukFka f=yksda ck/krs l oS AA10AA
u gfocq Z H kq t q n s Z o kLrö;kUeq f uiq ¯ o A u ;Ka eq u ;úkØq u Z riks ns o iw t ue~ AA11AA
Hk;knzk{kljktL; jko.kL; nqjkReu% AA12AA
To begin with, Ravana conquered Indra and other Gods, and then had become so proud
and haughty owing to his repeated successes that he began tyrannising Lord Vishnu, the
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Lord of the world, along with the rest of the Triloki (the three worlds) (10).
Oh the best amongst the sages! Out of the fear of that wicked and evil-hearted
Ravana, the Gods could not partake of the offerings in the fire sacrifices, while the sages,
hermits, seers, ascetics and monks could not worship their Gods, do Tapa, and perform
other religious rites (11-12).

Hk;kfnUnz%
rFkkU;s ;s

çfrfnua x`ghRoksik;ukfu
p fnDikykúk
fnDikykúkkkUnzlw;kZn;%

p A
lqjk%

rRÑrkuqûkgkis{kh lafLFkr% lEeq[ka equs AA13AA
A rs losZ rsu nqþsu ÑrkúkkKkuqlkfj.k% AA14AA

Oh sage! Out of the fear of his wrath, Indra used to stand before him with hands joined
together in submission and holding gifts and tributes for him to keep him in good humour,
waiting for his turn to please Ravana, and expecting him to gracefully accept those gifts
and oblige the former (13).
The other Dikpals (custodians of the world), such as the Sun and the Moon, had
all been made subservient and obedient by that rascal (14).

rrLrsukfnZrk nsok% i`fFkO;k lfgrk equs A cã.kks·fUrdeklk| çkspq% çk°ky;% lqjk% AA15AA
çHkks fo/ks txékFk ikSyLR;ru;ks egku~ A jko.kks cynikZPp f=yksdha ck/krs Lo;e~ AA16AA
rL; Hkkjklgk i`Foh rokfUrdeqikxrk A o/kksik;a fpUr;Lo rL; nso nqjkReu% AA17AA
Oh sage! Being fed up of his horrifying torments and persistent tyranny, the Gods along
with the mother earth went to Lord Brahma and prayed to him (15), 'Oh Lord of the
world! The son of the great sage Pulastya, Ravana, has become very reckless, haughty
and arrogant due to his immense strength and powers. He is creating misery for the whole
of the Triloki and tyrannising it (16). Oh Lord! This earth has come to seek succour and
solace from you because she is unable to bear any longer the burden of sins committed by
him. Think of some way to kill him (and get rid of this burden of the earth)' (17).

bR;qäfL=n'kSczZãk lekðkkL; olqU/kjke~ A oSdq.Ba leqikxE; oSdq.Bs'keqokp g AA18AA
çHkks f=txrka ukFk foðkikyurRij A yœk;kefrnq / kZ " kks Z tk;rs n'kdU/kj% AA19AA
When the Gods had said thus, Brahma reassured the earth. Then he went to Vaikunth, the
abode of Lord Vishnu, and said to him (18), 'Oh Lord of the three worlds! You are always
eager and diligent in sustaining and looking after the welfare of the whole world. In the city
of Lanka, Ravana, the ten-headed one, has become very belligerent, reckless, strong,
haughty and invincible (19).

ra gUrqa ekuq"ka nsga lekJ; txRirsAA20AA
vFk Roa ekuq"kks HkwRok jko.ka nsod.Vde~ A liq=ckU/koa nqþa tfg Roa foðkikyd AA21AA
bR;qäks czã.kk fo".kqLreqokp egkefre~ A vkðkkL; f=n'kku~ lokZu~ jko.ksu lefnZrku~ AA22AA
Oh Lord of the world! You must assume the form of a human being to slay (i.e. get rid of)
him (20). Oh the sustainer of the world! Manifesting yourself as a human being, you must
kill that wicked Ravana along with his sons, kith and kin etc. who are thorn-like and have
been tormenting the Gods constantly' (22).
When Brahma had requested so, Vishnu consoled all the Gods who were being
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tyrannised and tormented by Ravana. Then he turned to Brahma and said— (22).

JhHkxokuqokp
vkfJR; ekuq"ka nsga HkwRok nk'kjfFk% Lo;e~ A ikrf;";kfe ra nqþa liq=x.kckU/koe~ AA23AA
fda r q ns o k% lgk;kFkZ e ` { koku:fi.k% A HkoUrq i`fFkohi`"Bs HkwHkkjgj.kk; rq AA24AA
Lord Vishnu said— ‘I shall assume the form of Dashrath’s son (Sri Ram) and kill that
wicked fellow along with is sons, kith and kins (23).
But the Gods must also assume the form of bears and monkeys and help me in my
endeavour on the surface of the earth (24).

vU;}{;kfe rs cz ã U;ns d efrnq " dje~ A r=ksik;a fpUr;Lo o/kkFk± nqþpsrl% AA25AA
iwT;rs f=txUekrk nsoh dkR;k;uh ijk A löDR;k rsu nqþsu jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA26AA
Oh Brahma! There is one more thing that I must tell you. There is one big hurdle in killing
that rascal, and you must find out a way to overcome it (25).
That wicked Ravana worships the mother of the three worlds known as Katyayani
with great devotion, sincerity and reverence (26).

lkfi dkR;k;uh rqþk fuR;a rL; t;çnk A yœk;ka dq#rs okla lfgrk ;ksfxuhx.kS% AA27AA
lk laR;tfr psYyœka lqçlék HkosUef; A rnk 'kØksfe ra gUrqa u pséSokLE;ga {ke% AA28AA
The Goddess named Katyayani too is very pleased with his devotion and submission towards her so much so that she lives in Lanka with her companion Yoginis and gives constant
protection to him (27).
If that Goddess becomes pleased with me and leaves (abandons) Lanka, it is only
then that I can kill him, otherwise it is not possible for me to do so (28).

rn= ;f}/ks;a rRdq#"o deyklu A u foukuqûkga rL;k% 'k=qa tsrqa {keks Hkosr~ AA29AA
vI;Yioh;± lqegkUegkcyijkØe% A lkuqdwyk txUekrk ;koRdkR;k;uh fo/ks AA30AA
rkoTtxfnna lo± uk'k;s|fn jko.k% A rFkkfi rL; fda drq± {keks·ga foðkikyd% AA31AA
Oh the one who sits on the divine lotus (i.e. Brahma)! Do whatever you think proper
and fit for this purpose. No one can conquer that enemy (Ravana) without her grace
( i.e. without the help of Goddess Katayani) (29).
Oh Brahma! As long as Goddess Katyayani is pleased with and benevolent on
him, that most valiant, valorous, strong and powerful Ravana would continue to destroy the weak and meek world, which is no match for his strength, with impunity
(30). And though I am the sustainer and protector of the world, I am still unable to
harm him' (31).

czãksokp
lR;eso txékFk nqxkZHkfäijk;.k% A ukolhnfr nqþks·fi dnkfpnfi Hkwrys AA32AA
rFkkI;qik;ks Hkxou~ fo|rs rL; uk'kus A rL;k ,o txRlo± pjkpjfena çHkks AA33AA
r;So l`þa dkys rq r;So ifjikY;rs A ukdkys tk;rs rL;k fouk'ksPNk txRirs AA34AA
Brahma said— 'Oh Lord of the world! It is the truth that anyone— even the evil and
wicked ones— who worship Goddess Durga can never suffer in this world (32).
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But oh Lord! There is definitely a way out for destroying that wicked fellow. This
whole world is created and nourished by that same mother of the whole world (whom
Ravana worships) (33).
Oh Lord of the world! She surely cannot desire and condone the destruction of
the world before appropriate time (i.e. before its time for conclusion) by a single individual (34).

Roega ok egs'kku% l`fþfLFkfry;s"kq p A fufeÙkek=a lS o S d k dkj.ka rs " kq oLrq r % AA35AA
rL;k ewR;ZUrjk% losZ o;a nsok txRirs A vLeku~ fof}"krks j{kka 'kkðkrha u djksfr lk AA36AA
Me, you and Shiva are only nominally responsible for the creation, sustenance and annihilation of the world. In actual fact, that Jagdamba is the primary force behind all of it
(35).
Oh Lord of the world! All of us Gods are part of her various forms. Hence, will
she not protect us from him who keeps ill-will, malice and enmity with us?' (36).

JhHkxokuqokp
xPNkfe p Ro;k lk/k± dSyklf'k[kja fo/ks A çkFkZf;";kfe foðks'kha o/kkFk± nqþpsrl% AA37AA
ikSyLR;ru;L;kL; jko.kL; nqjkReu% AA38AA
Lord Vishnu said— 'Oh Brahma! I shall accompany you to Mt. Kailash and shall pray to
the Mistress and Goddess of the whole world for the purpose of slaying the wicked
Ravana who is the son of sage Pulastya’ (37-38).

Jhegknso mokp
rrLRkkS tXerq% 'kh?kza dSykla eqfulÙke A ;=kLrs lk tx)k=h 'kadjs.k egkReuk AA39AA
rkS n`þ~ok rq lek;krkS czãfo".kw egsðkj% A vH;P;kZ x eus gs r q a içPN eq f ulÙke AA40AA
Lord Mahadev (Shiva) said— ‘Oh the exalted sage (Narad)! Then both Brahma and
Vishnu soon went to Kailash where the mother of the world, Parvati, stayed with Lord
Shiva (39).
Oh the exalted sage! Seeing that Brahma and Vishnu have both come to visit him,
Shiva welcomed them and asked them the reason for their visit (40).

rrLrkowprq% 'kh?kza o`ÙkkUra ldya foHkqe~ A psfþra jk{klsUnzL; pkReuúkkfHkpsfþre~ AA41AA
rrLrs lfgrk nsok czãfo".kqegsðkjk% A mirLFkqeZgknsoha ikoZrha eqfulÙke AA42AA
Then both of them (Brahma and Vishnu) informed Vibho (literally one who is omnipresent, magnanimous, eternal, almighty, majestic, Lord God; here refering to Shiva) about
the tumult and vandalism caused by the king of demons Ravana, as well as the wish or
desire that they had in their mind (41).
Oh the best amongst sages! Then the three Gods— Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh—
went near Parvati together (42).

n`"V~ok rka ijes'kkuha
ç.krkUoh{; lk nsoh

lqçléeq[kkEcqtke~ A ç.kseqfL=n'kJs"Bk n.MoRifrrk Hkqfo AA43AA
czãknhUÑi;k{k.kkr~ A HkwRok ijk egknsoh jRuflagklufLFkrk AA44AA

They saw that she had a happy, contented and a lotus-like face. Seeing her, the three most
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exalted Gods fell to the ground like a stick, prostrating themselves before her to pay their
obeisance (43).
When the Goddess (Parvati, Jagdamba) saw that Brahma and the other Gods
were giving respects to her, the supreme Goddess assumed her original divine form and
gracefully seated herself on a gem-studded throne (44).

vþkn'kHkqtk pk#gkj'kksfHkdqpLFkyk A çléonuk pk#pUnzk/kZÑr'ks[kjk AA45AA
lqpk#n'kuk Lesj#fpjkL;k f=ykspuk A Hkwes#RFkk; Hkxoku~ fo".kqLrka txnfEcdke~ AA46AA
çk°kfy% çkg löDR;k jksekføkrdysoj% AA47AA
She had eighteen arms, her bosom was adorned with a beautiful garland, she had a happy
and pleasing countenance, and her forehead was adorned by the mark of the crescent
moon (45).
Her face looked beautiful and charming with a row of beautiful teeth and a pleasing smile, and all the three eyes1 shone with a divine light on it (face) (46).
Vishnu got up from his prostrated position on the ground and said to her with
hands joined together in a prayerful mode and with a thrilled body— (47).
[Note :- 1The three eyes of the Goddess are as follows— two normal eyes placed on
either side of the nose and the third located in the forehead just between the eyebrows.
This eye is called the eye of wisdom.]

JhHkxokuqokp
ekr% ikSyLR;ru;ks jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% A Ronuq û kgnis Z . k ck/krs ldya txr~ AA48AA
rsu nsok% lxU/kokZ czãk.ka 'kj.ka xrk% A czãkfi eka o/kkFkkZ; rL; nsfo nqjkReu% AA49AA
Lord Vishnu said— 'Oh mother! The son of Pulastya, Ravana, who is the king of demons,
is tormenting and tyrannising the whole world because your benevolence and grace has
made him haughty, proud, invincible and arrogant (48).
For that, all the Gods and Gandharavas (celestial musicians; semi gods) went to
take shelter (i.e. help and advice) with Brahma. And then Brahma asked me to do something so as to eliminate that wicked fellow (49).

vokspUekuq"ka nsga i`fFkO;ka
HkwRok nk'kjfFkHkwZekS gfu";s

/kkj; çHkks
ra nqjklne~

A
A

e;k
fdarq

çfrJq r a pS o
Roa lsforkusu

rFkS o
çR;ga

txnhðkfj AA50AA
lqegkReuk AA51AA

He (Brahma) has asked me to manifest myself as a human being on the earth for that
purpose. Oh the Mistress and Goddess of the whole world! I have also promised him to
do so (50).
So I will reveal myself on the earth as the son of Dashrath (i.e. as Sri Ram) to kill
(and get rid of) that rascal, but that great soul regularly worships and serves you (51).

vkjkf/krúk HkxokUijekRek egsðkj% A Roa pkfi ijeçhR;k rL;
djksf"k olfra rL; iqjs f=n'kofUnrs A lejs rq fugUrk ok dFka

j{k.kdkj.kkr~ AA52AA
f=n'kd.Vde~ AA53AA

Besides you, he worships Lord Maheshwar (Shiva), the supreme Lord. As a result, you
are very benevolent and gracious towards him and reside in his city (Lanka) to give your
patronage and protection to him. Oh the one who is worshipped and honoured by the
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three worlds as well as by the Gods! In such a circumstance, how is it possible to eliminate him— who is like a thorn for the three worlds— in battle' (52-53).

;L; laj{k.kdjh Roa rFkklkS egsðkj% A fo'ks"krLRoesokfl Lo;a yœðkjh f'kos AA54AA
vrLRoa j{k.kkFkkZ; txrks·L; txUef; A ;Fkk fo/k
fo/kss ;a;a rn~ czwfg ueLrs txnfEcds AA55AA
One who is protected by you and Maheshwar (Shiva), can he ever be killed by anyone?
Oh Shive (i.e. the divine consort of Shiva; Parvati)! You reside in Lanka yourself as its
patron Goddess (54).
Oh Jagdamba (the divine mother of the entire world)! Tell us yourself some way
to protect the world. I bow before you in reverence!' (55).

JhnsO;qokp
iwftrk jko.ksukga lqfpja e/kqlwnu A lR;a olkfe yœk;ka rL; j{k.kdkj.kkr~ AA56AA
;Fkk ekepZ;söDR;k jko.k% l egkcy% A egs'kefi löDR;k rFkk çkI; p lEin% AA57AA
u pkof'kþa fo|sr rL; çkI;a lqnqyZHke~ A euksjFkúk lEiw.kZ% lEiw.kZril% Qye~ AA58AA
The Goddess (Parvati) replied— 'Oh Madhusudan (Vishnu)! Ravana has worshipped me
for a long time. It is also true that I live in Lanka to protect him (56).
That most strong, valiant and brave Ravana has worshipped me and Shiva most
diligently, faithfully, sincerely and devotionally. As a result (or reward), he has acquired all
the power, majesty, riches and glories that he currently possesses (57).
Nothing in this world is beyond his reach now. All his wishes and desires have
been fulfilled, and he has got the results (rewards) of his doing severe Tapa (i.e. austerities
and penances) (58).

vkReu% l fouk'kk; lkEçra cynfiZr% A ck/krs ldya foðka pjkpjfena cykr~ AA59AA
vga fg fu/kus rL; lkEçra fpUr;s Lo;e
Lo;e~~ A fufeÙka ;fn pkIuksfe rnkgefi ikr;s AA60AA
ra nqþa fdarq uks lk{kkRLo;a ok gUrqeqRlgs A Hknza rq czã.kk çksäa ;kfg ekuq"krka Lo;e~ AA61AA
Now he (Ravana) is forcibly and cruelly tormenting the whole of the animate as well as the
inanimate world because he is very proud of his strength and invincibility. This will be the
very cause of his own ruin (59).
I am also thinking of killing him if I can find an excuse. I shall slay him myself (60),
but it is not proper for me to kill him without help from anyone else. Brahma is right; you
must incarnate yourself as a human being for this purpose (61).

;rLo r}/ks pkfi lkgk¸;a rs dfj";fr A Rof; ekuq"krka tkrs deykfi ena'ktk AA62AA
ekuq"ka nsgekfJR; lEHkfo";fr Hkwrys A rka n`þ~ok pkfryksHksu gfj";fr lqnqeZfr% AA63AA
ohj% lqjreksgsu ee ewR;ZUrja cykr~ A rL;ka yœka çfo"þk;ka f'koL;kuqers /kzqoe~ AA64AA
R;{;kfe yœkuxjha fouk'kk; nqjkReu% AA65AA
ee ew R ;Z U rja y{eheoea L ;fr rka ;nk A rnS o ee dks i s u l uk'ka leokIL;fr AA66AA
In that form (as a human), you must make all necessary efforts required to kill him. When
you become a man, Laxmi— who is but one of my other forms— shall also accompany
you to help you (62).
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She will also assume a human form and manifest herself on the earth. That vile and
pervert Ravana will get passionate and amorous on seeing her, and shall forcibly steal
(kidnap) her (63) who will be no one else but me (in a human form as Sita). As soon as
she enters Lanka, I shall take permission of Shiva and most certainly (64) abandon the
city, clearing the way for the destruction of that pervert and wicked fellow (65).
When he shall insult my image in the form of Laxmi (Sita), he shall certainly be
ruined by my wrath and curse (66).

R;äk;ka rq e;k rL;ka yœk;ka e/kqlwnu A o/kkFk± rL; nqþL; jko.kL; nqjkReu% AA67AA
Rof; ekuq"krka ;krs lw;Zoa'ks j?kks% dqys A czãiq=ks ofl"BLRoka eU=a çûkkgf;";fr AA68AA
Oh Madhusudan! When I shall have abandoned Lanka and you shall have revealed yourself as a human in the clan of Raghu of the Sun-race for the purpose of slaying Ravana,
Brahma’s son sage Vashistha shall give you the holy Mantra (i.e. shall become your Guru,
the moral precepter and teacher, by initiating you by the sacrament of the sacred thread
ceremony and giving you the divine Mantra for the purpose of the formal initiation) (6768).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 4, Canto 38, verse 1-2.]

rUeU=a lejs rkr Lefj";fl lqxksfire~ A j{kkFkZekReuúkkfi jko.kL; o/kk; p AA69AA
u rnk rsu fu%f{kIrk vfi ck.kk% lqnk#.kk% A Roka HksRL;fUr j.ks ?kksjs dnkfpUe/kqlwnu AA70AA
During the thick of battle when you invoke those Mantras, which are top secret, for the
purpose of your protection and for the destruction of Ravana (69), even the most formidable and infallible arrows shot by him (Ravana) shall not be able to harm you (because of
the protective shield thrown around you by the powers of your Guru-Mantra), oh
Madhusudan! (70).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 8, Canto 42, verse 9-10, 12-14.]

rfLeUck.kçgj.ks LerZO;kga egkers A lagkjdkfj.kh fuR;a rrLrs fot;ks Hkosr~ AA71AA
eRçlknkRlqnqyZ«îka leqnzefi gsy;k A mÙkh;Z okujS% lk/k± yœkes";fl fufúkre~ AA72AA
Oh the great and wise one! During that Great War involving a volley of powerful arrows,
you must constantly remember (invoke) me who am the ‘slayer-personified’; this will lead to
your victory (71).
By my grace, you will certainly tame the ocean (i.e. build a bridge over it) without
much effort with the help of monkeys, and then surely enter Lanka (72).

czãksins'krLrkr 'kjRdkys fo/kkur% A leqnzrhjs ÑRok rq e`.e;ha çfreka 'kqHkke~ AA73AA
eka çiwT; fo/kkusu osnksäsu tuknZu A ikrf;";fl nq/kZ"k± jFkk)seifj"Ñrkr~ AA74AA
Oh dear! As per the method described by Brahma (or, in other words, according to the
destiny determined by Brahma, the creator), you must make a beautiful mud or clay auspicious image (idol) of my form during the winters on the shore of the ocean (73) and
worship me there as per the established traditions sanctioned by the Vedas. Oh Janardan!
Then you will be able to fell the invincible and most formidable one (Ravana) from his
excellent gold-plated chariot in the battlefield (74).
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ra gRok lejs ohja
rLekUekuq"krka ;kfg

liq=x.kckU/koe~
nzqra Roa e/kqlwnu

A
A

yœkt;hfr lq[;kfra eRçlknknokIL;fl
o/kk; jk{klsUnzL; jko.kL; nqjkReu%

AA75AA
AA76AA

By killing that brave and strong fellow (Ravana) along with his sons, kith and kin, by my
grace, you shall acquire the fame and glory of being the conqueror of Lanka (75).
Therefore, oh Madhusudan, you must assume the form of a human very soon to
kill the wicked and evil king of Demons, Ravana' (76).

JhHkxokuqokp
Rof; rL; n`<k HkfäLRoka p Lejfr Hkfär% A dFka R;{;fl ra yœka ekrLRoa d#.kkef; AA77AA
ladVs·fi l nq/kZ"kZLRoka Lefj";fr Hkfär% A rRdFka ra gfu";kfe rUes on lqjsðkfj AA78AA
Lord God (Vishnu) said— 'Oh Mother! He (Ravana) has a steady and sincere devotion
for you, and he constantly remembers you with great reverence and faith. Being merciful,
kind and compassionate by nature, how will you be able abandon (forsake) him and his
Lanka? (77).
When faced with adversities, that formidable and invincible one will invoke you
with humility, sincerity and devotion. Then, oh the mistress and Goddess of the world,
say, how will I be able to kill him (because then you would become favourable and benevolent towards him)? (78).

;s Roka LejfUr rkŒ'kEHkqLrFkkga 'keuks·fi p A lk;q/kkúkkuqlaxE; laj{kkeks egkHk;s AA79AA
rRdFka laLejUra Roka lejs jko.ka f'kos A Loj{;a lagfu";kfe Roöäa ijesðkfj AA80AA
Those who remember (invoke) you when faced with troubles and difficulties (i.e. during
adversities) are protected by me (Vishnu), Shiva and Yam (the patron God of death)
personally using all the strengths, powers and arms (i.e. resources) that we command
(79).
Then, oh the supreme Goddess, how can I kill that Ravana in the battlefield
when he would be constantly remembering you with devotion, because, in this eventuality, he becomes worthy of my protection' (80).

JhikoZR;qokp
lR;eso egkckgks lejs eka Lefj";fr A rFkkfi l ;Fkk e`R;qa leokIL;fr rPN`.kq AA81AA
eeS o S r TtxRlo± txnz w i kges o fg A ,rL; ihMus u S o tk;rs ee ihMue~ AA82AA
Parvati replied— 'Oh theone with the most strong arms! It is true that he will be remembering me in the battlefield. But listen to the way he will die (81).
This whole world is mine, and it is me who has been revealed in the form of this
myriad and vast world. Therefore, anyone who torments the world, torments me (82).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 8, Canto 42, verse 32-33.]

,rRçihM;UHkDR;k ;ks eka Lejfr ladVs A uSfgda fg Qya rL; fdarq iikk jf=da Hkosr~ AA83AA
vfof}"ku~ txRlo± ;ks eka Lefjr Hkkor% A rL;kga j{k.kdjh ij=sg p loZnk AA84AA
While involved in tormenting and tyrannising this world, if anyone remembers/invokes me
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with devotion during difficulties, then he cannot (expect to) get any worldly benefits/rewards/fruits. [In other words, if anyone causes harm to my own creation and other creatures who are all my offsprings, then I just cannot sit indifferently and condone such
behaviour, even though the pepetrator might be my great devotee.] But nevertheless (since
my remembrance/invocation cannot go in vain), he reaps the benefits/fruits/rewards of the
world beyond this mortal world. [That is, though I have to punish him for his misdeeds,
when he dies he would surely go to heaven and find emancipation and salvation for his
soul. Indeed, my worship does not go in vain.] (83).
Those who do not keep any malice, ill-will or enmity with anyone in this world and
then remember/invoke me with sincerity and devotion, I always give them my protection,
both in this world as well as the world beyond (84).
[Note :- 'Blessed are they which hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they
shall be fulfilled… blessed are they that are prosecuted for righteousness' sake, for
their’s is the kingdom of heaven… blessed are ye, when men shall revile you and
prosecute…’ (Bible, gospel of St. Matthew, 5/6, 10-11). 'And ye shall be hated of
all men for my name’s shake; but he that endureth to the end shall be saved' (Bible,
gospel of St. Matthew, 10/20)]

;w;a p rL; j{kk;S ;fr";Fk egkers A l rq ;Ueka egkHkhr% laLefj";fr ladVs AA85AA
rLeS rf}Qya fof) ;Ueks{ka leokIL;fr A bg HkqDRok ija Hkksxa ;FkkfHkyf"kra fpje~ AA86AA
ij= eks{ka ijea les";fr lqnqyZHke~ A fdferks nsfgukefLr Qya ok e/kqlwnu AA87AA
Oh the great and wise one! Even all of you Gods always remain vigilant to protect such a
devotee. When he (Ravana) will try to remember/invoke me when he is extremely distressed and petrified with fear (during the fierce, last ditch battle with Sri Ram), he wouldn’t
be able to do so (because of the distraction of a horrifying and raging war). After having
enjoyed the pleasure of this world for a long time, he will at last attain emancipation and
salvation. [Please refer also verse no. 83 above.] Oh Madhusudan! What more can the
creature who has a mortal body expect to accomplish? (85-87).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 60-61.]

ef; yœkiqjs rL; fLFkrk;ka u nqjkln% A les";fr j.ks e`R;qa rsu R;{;kfe rka iqjhe~ AA88AA
jf{k";kfe u oS ;q)s txRihMudkj.kkr~ A rLekUekuq"krka ;kfg egs'ka çf.kiR; p AA89AA
While I stay in Lanka, his defeat in the battle is impossible. Hence, I shall exit from it (88).
I shall also not protect him in the battlefield because he indulges in tyrannising and
tormenting the people of the world. Hence, you pay your respect to Mahesh (Lord Shiva)
and manifest yourself as a human in this world' (89).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 5, Canto 39, verse 22-28.]

Thus ends Canto 36 dealing with the conversation between Parvati and Vishnu.
*—*—*—*
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Chapter 3; Canto 37
Shiva incarnates as Hanuman, Vishnu as Sri Ram, Laxmi as Sita, and other
Gods as bears & monkeys etc.

Jh egknso mokp
bfr nsO;k op% JqRok HkxokUe/kqlwnu% A çf.kiR; eqgqHkZDR;k g"kksZRQqYyfoykspu% AA1AA
egs'ka opua çkg lk/k± dey;ksfuuk AA2AA
Continuing his narration to Narad, Lord Mahadev (Shiva) said, 'Hearing these words (of
Canto 36) of the Goddess, Madhusudan’s (Vishnu’s) eyes were filled tears of joy and
overwhelming affections. He bowed before her reverentially once again, and accompanied by Brahma, he said to Shiva— (1-2).

Jh Hkxokuqokp
ns o ns o txékFk ns o h Hkxorh Lo;e~ A ;Fkk çkg le{ka rs rRlo± Jq r okufl AA3AA
bnkuha ;Ùo;k dk;± lkgk¸;a ee 'kadj A rn
rn~~ czwfg Roa egs'kku o/kkFk± rL; nqeZrs% AA4AA
Lord God (Vishnu) said (to Shiva)— 'Oh Lord of Gods, oh Lord of the world! You have
heard yourself what Goddess Bhagwati has just said in front of you (3).
Oh Shankar! Now, whatever help you wish to extend to me for the purpose of
slaying that pervert and wicked one (Ravana), please tell me' (4).

f'ko mokp
vga okuj:is . k lEHkw ; ioukRet% A lkgk¸;a rs dfj";kfe
mYy«îk lkxja ?kksj lefUo"; p rs·¯uke~ A çhfra rs tuf;";kfe

;Fkksfprefjane AA5AA
loZnk e/kqlwnu AA6AA

Shiva said— 'Oh the vanquisher of enemies! I will assume the form of a monkey as the
son of the Wind God (i.e. Hanuman) and shall help you as required (5).
Oh Madhusudan (another name of Lord Vishnu)! By leaping across the vast ocean
and searching out your wife (Sita), I shall become the object of your affection, grace,
kindness, benevolence and munificence for all times to come (6).

vU;Ppkfi egRdeZ dfj";kfe loZnk lqnk#.ke~ A =SyksD;nq"dja fo".kks
ef; yœka çfoþs rq lw { eokuj:fif.k A yœsðkjh Lo;a yœka
bfr rs ;Ue;k dk;± lkgk¸;a rRçfrJqre~ A czã.kks Hkor% çhR;S fda

ro çhfrfoo/kZue~ AA7AA
ifjR;{;fr fufúkr
fufúkre~e~ AA8AA
dfj";fr ;k p rr~ AA9AA

Oh Vishnu! I shall also accomplish any other most daunting and formidable task in the
three worlds if it shall greatly please you and would be conducive to your mission (7).
When I enter Lanka like a miniature monkey, the patron Goddess of the city (Lanka)
shall surely abandon it (8).
I have told you the way in which I shall help you; is it okay with you and Brahma?'
(9).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 5, Canto 39, verse 25-26.]

Jh egknso mokp
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bR;qä% 'kEHkquk fo".kq%
rrks czãkfi foKk;

Le`Rok deylEHkoe~
fo".kksjhfIlreso fg

A
A

voS{kr egkckgqgZ"kZfuHkZjekul% AA10AA
çgL; opua çkg ukjk;.keuke;e~ AA11AA

Lord Shiva said to Narad1— 'When Shiva had assured him thus, the most strong and
powerful Vishnu became reassured and exhilarated in heart. He remembered (with closed
eyes as a mark of reverence and concentration) Lord Brahma (literally, the one whose
existence was made possible by the divine lotus emerging from Vishnu’s navel). Upon his
deep concentration and invocation, Brahma appeared there (10).
Realising what Vishnu was planning and thinking about, Brahma smiled and said to
Lord Narayan who has no faults, has no forms, and is eternal (11).
[Note--1There should be no confusion here. We must remember that this story is being
narrated by Lord Shiva to Narad. The narration is being done as if Shiva was a third
person doing the narration. That is why he uses the name 'Shiva' instead of saying 'I' in the
narrative sequence. The 'third person narrative' style helps to preserve the authenticity
and neutrality in the narration.]

Jh czãksokp
vga ro lgk;kFkZe`{k;ksukS futka'kr% A lEHkwrks·fLe iqjk nso egkcyijkØe% AA12AA
nkL;kfe eU=.kka rqH;a 'kqHkka ro fgrs jr% AA13AA
Brahma said (to Vishnu)— 'Oh Lord! I shall manifest myself in the form of a bear to help
you. I shall do it prior to your advent on the earth and shall be empowered with great
wisdom, glory, strength and valour in order to give you proper and correct advice that will
be beneficial to you (12-13).

/keZ% Lo;a rq latkrks yœk;ka fg foHkh"k.k% A Hkzkrk jk{kljktL; jko.kL; nqjkReu% AA14AA
lks·fi ra lEifjR;T; RoRlgk;ks Hkfo";fr A xPN ekuq"krka nso j{k foðka pjkpje~ AA15AA
‘Dharma’ (righteousness, probity, propriety, noble and virtuous conduct) has already taken
birth in Lanka as Vibhishan, the brother of that pervert, wicked and sinful king of demons
called Ravana (14).
Oh Lord! He too shall abandon his brother and join you to help you. You must
soon manifest yourself as a human and protect the whole animate as well as the inanimate
creation' (15).

Jh egknso mokp
,oa l HkxokfUo".kq% lEçkF;Z ijesðkjhe~ A i`fFkO;ka tUe lEçkIrks jkKks xsgs egkReu% AA16AA
Lo;a n'kjFkL;Sdúkrq/kkZ eqfulÙke A jkeúk y{e.kúkSo Hkjrúk egkcy% AA17AA
'k=q?uks :ilkSUn;Z'kkfyuLrs egkcyk% A JhjkeHkjrkS r= ';kekS nwokZnyçHkkS AA18AA
Shiva said— 'In this way, Lord Vishnu prayed to the supreme Goddess (Parvati) and
manifested himself on the earth in the household of the great and noble king (Dashrath)
(16).
Oh the most exalted sage (Narad)! He himself assumed four distinct forms in the
household of Dashrath as the most strong, brave, valiant and valorous Sri Ram, Laxman,
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Bharat (17) and Shatrughan who were treasuries of virtues, beauty and charm besides being
very strong, brave, robust and courageous. Sri Ram and Bharat were dark complexioned
like the Durba grass (18).

ylRdudxkSjk¯kS }kS rnU;kS egkers A jkeL;kuqxrks fuR;a y{e.kks y{k.kkfUor% AA19AA
HkjrL; rq 'k=q?uks ckY;kof/k egkequs A y{ehúkkfi leq ö ; f{krkS ijelq U njh AA20AA
fLFkRok tudjktL; xsgs dU;kLo:fi.kh A rFkk czãk futka'ksu cHkwo i`fFkohrys AA21AA
_{k;ksukS egkcqf)tkZEcokfufr foJqr% A egs'kðk rFkka'ksu HkwRok iouuUnu% AA22AA
The other two brothers— Laxman and Shatrughan— were fair complexioned with the
hue of gold, and were wise and noble. From their childhood days, Laxman— who possessed noble characters— followed Sri Ram (19), while Shatrughan followed Bharat. Oh
great sage! Goddess Laxmi manifested herself on this earth in a beautiful form (20) as the
daughter of King Janak (i.e. as Sita), while Brahma came on the surface of the earth out of
his fractional manifestation (21) in the form of the king of bears named Jamvant who was
very wise, erudite and intelligent amongst his compatriots. Meanwhile, Mahesh’s fraction
(i.e. sperms; genes) revealed itself as the son of the Wind God (22).

guqekfufr fo[;krks egkcyijkØe% A fdf"dU/kk;ka fLFkrks ohjks eU=h okujHkwirs% AA23AA
rFkSokU;s p f=n'kk _{kokuj:ir% A lafLFkrk dkuus fo".kqa çrh{kUrks egkers AA24AA
His (the son of Wind God's) name was Hanuman. He was famous and glorious, and was
endowed with matchless and great strength, courage and bravery. He stayed at Kishkindha
and served as a minister (advisor) of the king of monkeys (Sugriv) (23).
Oh the wise one (Narad)! Other Gods also assumed the form of either bears or
monkeys and lived in forested areas waiting for Vishnu to reveal himself as Sri Ram (24).
Thus ends Canto 37 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing how the
Gods manifested on the earth to help Vishnu in the form of Sri Ram.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 4; Canto 38
Description of Sri Ram's achievements; Protection of sage Vishwamitra's
sacrifice; visit to Janakpur, breaking the bow and marriage with Sita;
Sri Ram's exile; Bharat's life as a hermit;
Deformation of Supernakha; Ravana's abduction of Sita

Jh egknso mokp
vFk ra jkepUnza p Hkjra y{e.ka rFkk A 'k=q?ua p egkckgqa ofl"Bks eqfulÙke% AA1AA
lokZu~ oS nh{k;kekl nsO;k eU=s.k ukjn A cHkwoqLrs·fi pRokj% loZ'kkL=kFkZikjxk% AA2AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'The most exalted sage Vashistha initiated the four brothers, Sri
Ram, Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan— who were strong in arms and most brave, fear-
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less, valiant and valorous--by giving them the divine Mantra of the Goddess. Oh Narad!
Those four brothers became experts in all the scriptures and sciences (1-2).
[Note :- Please also see Chapter 2, Canto 36, verse 68.]

vFkSdnk lekxR; foðkkfe=ks egkeqfu% A e[klaj{k.kkFkkZ; Jhjkea lg y{e.ke~ AA3AA
vku;Rl riks·j.;s lEçkF;Z firja r;ks% A r= xRok egkckgqLrkMdka ?kksjjk{klhe~ AA4AA
fugR; p eq u s L rq þ knL=kf.k leoki g A rrks xRok egkj.;s e[kfo?udja eq u s AA5AA
Once, the great sage Vishwamitra arrived, and with the permission of the father (Dashrath), he
took Sri Ram and Laxman with him to his hermitage in the Tapovan (a forest where hermits live
to do Tapa) for the purpose of protection of his Yagya (religious ceremonies; fire sacrifices)
from being defiled by the demons (3).
There, the most strong and brave Sri Ram killed the fierce demoness named Tadka
which pleased the sage who gave him divine, glorious and potential arms and armaments (as a
reward). Oh sage! Then he proceeded to the great forest where Vishwamitra’s hermitage was
located and his fire sacrifice was being defiled by fierce demons (4-5).

lqckgqengfR{kIRok ck.kessda egkcy% A vijs.kSdck.ksu ejhpa ;q)nqeZne~ AA6AA
lkxjs çkf{kinzke% LockgqcynfiZr% A rrLrsu equhUnzs.k lk/k± l j?kquUnu% AA7AA
fefFkyka ç;;kS f{kça foeksP; czã.k% lqrke~ A rrks tudjktL; iqjha xRok egkcy% AA8AA
There, the brave and strong one (Sri Ram) reduced to ashes the demon called Subahu,
who had been defiling the sage’s fire sacrifice, with a single arrow. With a second arrow,
he (Sri Ram) threw (flung) Marich— who was eager for battle and was most strong and
proud of his valour— into the sea. After that, Raghunandan (Sri Ram) accompanied the
sage (Vishwamitra) to Mithila (Janakpur). On the way, he liberated Brahma’s daughter
(i.e. Ahilya~) from her curse. Then the brave and strong Sri Ram went to Janakpur (6-8).

cHk°k /kuqjR;qûka egs'kL; egkequs A rr% l jktk larqþks o`)a n'kjFka u`ie~ AA9AA
liq=a iqjekuh; egksRloiqj%lje~ A rRlqrsH;úkrqH;Zúk prL=% dU;dk nnkS AA10AA
Oh great sage (Narad)! There Sri Ram broke the formidably strong bow of Lord Shiva.
This pleased the king (Janak) who invited the aged king Dashrath to Janakpur (9) along
with is other sons. Thereafter, he ceremoniously handed over his four daughters to the
latter’s four sons in a great marriage ceremony (10).

jkek;k çnnkS lhrka y{e.kk;ksfeZyka nnkS A Hkjrk; lqrka çknkUek.Moha eqfuiq¯o AA11AA
'k=q?uk; nnkS dU;ka JqrdhfrZ 'kqHkkuuke~ A rklka lhrk rq lEçkIrk ;KHkwfefo'kks/kus AA12AA
mfeZykSjllEHkwrk }s ijs Hkzkr`dU;ds AA13AA
Oh the most exalted sage! He (Janak) gave Sita to Sri Ram, Urmila to Laxman, Mandavi
to Bharat (11) and Srutkirti to Shatrughan. All the brides were graceful, auspicious and
virtuous. Out of them, Sita was obtained while sanctifying the ‘Yagya Bhumi’ (i.e. while
the ground for the ceremonial fire sacrifice was being ploughed by Janak) (12), Urmila
was his biological daughter (i.e. born out of his wife), and the other two (i.e. Mandavi and
Srutkirti) were the daughters of his brother (13).
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vFkkr% ifjlax`á pRokjks Hkzkrjúk rs A fi=k lg ;;q% 'kh?kza iqja çfr egkers
ifFk r= lek;krks HkkxZoks cynfiZr% A rL; lapw.kZ;kekl egkni± egkcy%
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AA14AA
AA15AA

Oh the wise one (Narad)! After marriage, all the four brothers started off for the journey
back to their city (Ayodhya), along with their father (14).
On the way, they met sage Bhrigu’s son (Parashuram) who was very proud and
haughty due to his strength and valour. The most valiant and strong one (i.e. Sri Ram)
crushed his (Parashuram's) great vanity, haughtiness, arrogance and false pride (15).

rr% iqja lekxR; jkejkT;kfHk"kspus A m|ksxedjksnzktk lgkekR;SeZgkers AA16AA
v=kHkoUeqfuJs"B f=n'kk fo?udkfj.k% A ;;kps dsd;ha ra oS jkT;a iq=L; dkj.kkr~ AA17AA
jkeL; ouokla p prqnZ'klek bfr A lR;lU/kks n'kjFkLrL;S ra p oj nnkS AA18AA
Oh the wise one! After returning to Ayodhya, king Dashrath, accompanied by his ministers, started preparations for his (Sri Ram’s) anointment as prince regent (16).
Oh the best amongst sages! On this occasion, the Gods created a hindrance by
which Kaikeyi asked the king to give the crown to her son (Bharat) (17), and to send Sri
Ram to exile in the forest for fourteen years. Dashrath— who was always steadfast in
keeping his vows—granted her those two boons (which he had promised to grant her in
some ancient time and were pending for redemption) (18).

rsu jkT;a ifjR;T; lhr;k y{e.ksu p A çrLFks n.Mdkj.;a jke% lR;
lR;ii jkØe% AA19AA
ç.kE; firjkS HkDR;k ofl"Ba p xq#a equs A la/;k; psrlk nsoha çf.kiR; iqu% iqu% AA20AA
jko.kL; o/kkFkkZ; ;k=ka pØs j?kw}g% A n'kE;ka 'kqDyi{kL; b"kL; eqfulÙke AA21AA
Hence, the most truthful, most steadfast in his vows, most famous, mighty, majestic and
valiant Sri Ram left his kingdom and went to the Dandakaranya forest along with Sita and
Laxman (19).
He bowed before his father and his Guru Vashistha. Then he invoked mother
Goddess (Jagdamba or Parvati) repeatedly and bowed to her before embarking on his
journey (20).
Finally, oh the most exalted sage, the Lord commenced his journey on the 10th
day of the bright fortnight in the month of Ashwin according to the Hindu calendar (i.e.
roughly mid of September to the first half of October) for the purpose of slaying Ravana
(21).
[Note :- The fact that Sri Ram killed Ravana on the 9th day of the bright lunar fortnight in
the month of Ashwin, did the last worship of the Goddess the next day on the 10th and
immediately returned to Ayodhya by the air route to fulfil his promise to Bharat that not a
single day extra will pass after the expiry of 14 years of exile before Sri Ram returns to
Ayodhya, and Bharat had told him that if he does not return the latter would die, we come
to the conclusion that it must have been the month of Ashwin when Sri Ram had gone to
exile from Ayodhya exactly 14 years before his return to his city after the conquest of
Lanka.]

jktk iq=fo;ksxkrksZ eqäd.Bks #jksn g A lqeU=s.kkfUorks jkeks jFkek#á ukjn AA22AA
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lkuqt% lhr;k lk/k± LoiqjkfétZxke l% A ikSjkúk 'kksdnq%[kkrkZ vuqtXeqLreso fg AA23AA
Oh Narad! The king (Dashrath) began lamenting and weeping aloud due to the agonies of
separation from his beloved son (Sri Ram). Sumantra (the senior most minister) took a
chariot and Sri Ram boarded it (22), along with his younger brother (Laxman) and Sita.
They came out of the city. The residents of the city could not cope with the agony of
separation from their beloved prince and were so overwhelmed with sorrows that all of
them followed him (23).

rkaLR;DRok rq lekxR; J`¯osjiqja rr% A lqeU=a ljFka jkeks folltZ egkefr% AA24AA
r= ÑRok tVka jkeks y{e.ksu lefUor% A lhr;k ukoek#á x¯keqÙkh;Z ukjn AA25AA
The most erudite and wise Sri Ram (jkeks egkefr%) shook-off the citizens (rkaLR;DRok) somehow
and reached Sringverpur. Then he sent Sumantra back with the chariot (lqeU=a ljFka folltZ)
(24).
Oh Narad! There Sri Ram and Laxman matted their lock of hairs, and boarding a
boat with Sita, they crossed river Ganges (25).

Hkj}ktkJea çk;kfPp=dw V a rrks ;;kS A jktk n'kjFk% Jq R ok lq e U=L; eq [ kkUeq u s AA26AA
ouços'ka jkeL; nq%[kkRçk.kkUeqeksp g A HkjrLrq lekxR; ekrqyL; x`gkÙkr% AA27AA
ÑRoks/oZnSfgda jkKks ekrja HkRlZ;Ueqgq% A lkekR;% lkuqt% çk;knzkepUnzL; lféf/ke~ AA28AA
They came to the hermitage of sage Bharadwaj, and from there they proceeded onwards
to Chitrakoot. Meanwhile, king Dasarath heard from Sumantra (26) that Sri Ram has
gone to the forest. He was so shocked and dismayed that he died due to overwhelming
distress and sorrows. After that, Bharat came back from his maternal uncle’s home (27)
and performed the last rites of his dead father. Scolding and severely taking his mother to
task, he and his younger brother (Shatrughan), along with their kith and kin, went to Sri
Ram (at Chitrakoot) (28).

l rféorZ u s ;;Ru
Ru
edjks ö jrLrnk A rnukn` R ; jkeks · xkís o dk;Z L ; fl);s AA29AA
Ruedjks
lq?kksja n.Mdkj.;a lkURo;UHkjra eqgq% A rrLrnkK;k lks·fi Hkjrks fofuofrZr% AA30AA
Bharat made his best of efforts to bring Sri Ram back, but the latter did not oblige him. Sri
Ram reassured Bharat, and, in order to accomplish the task of the Gods, he (Sri Ram)
went ahead towards the dense, uninhabited and formidable Dandakaranya forest. Meanwhile, at his command, Bharat returned back (to Ayodhya) (29-30).

lkuqt% lafLFkrks ufUnûkkes ifjtuSo`Zr% A Hkwfe'kk;h tVk/kkjh jktHkksxfooftZr% AA31AA
fpUr;u~ psrlk jkea prqnZ'klek equs A çrh{; jkepUnzL; jkT;s çR;kxea iqu% AA32AA
Bharat stayed at Nandigram (on the outskirts of Ayodhya) with his younger brother and
compatriots. He slept on the ground, had matted hairs, and forsook all the comforts associated with the kingdom (31).
He focused his attention on Sri Ram and waited out the fourteen year exile period
for his return from the forest (32).

jkeLrq n.Mdkj.;s fojk/ka ?kksj:fi.ke~ A gRok jk{kluk'kk; fd;Rdkyeqokl g AA33AA
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fuekZ; i.kZ'kkyka rq iúkoVîkka egkers AA34AA
r= 'kwiZ.k[kkukEuh jk{klh dke:fi.kh A lesR; jk?koa drq± ifreSPNRLejkrqjk AA35AA
Sri Ram killed a fierce demon named Viradh in the Dandakaranya forest. Then for the
purpose of eliminating the demons, he stayed there for some time (33) in Panchvati. For
that purpose, the great and wise one (i.e. Sri Ram) erected a thatched hut for his dwelling
(34).
There, a demoness named Supernakha, who could assume any form that she
wished, came there, was overwhelmed with passion and lust, and she approached Raghav
(i.e. Sri Ram) with a desire to make him her husband (35).

rka KkRok jk{klha nqþka y{e.kks Hkzkr`'kklukr~ A fpPNsn d.kkSZ uklka p [kM~xsu eqfuiq¯o AA36AA
rr% lk #nrh xRok Hkz k rjkS [kjnw " k.kkS A mokp opua Øq ) k jk{klh Hkhe:fi.kh AA37AA
Oh the most exalted sage (i.e. Narad)! On the instructions of his brother, Laxman cut-off
her ears and nose with a sword realising that she was a ferocious demoness (instead of the
beauty she appeared to be) (36).
Humiliated and peeved, she went away weeping to her brothers Khar and Dushan,
and said to them angrily— (37)

'kwi.Z k[kksokp
v;ks/;kf/kifr% Jheku~ jkeks Hkzk=k lg Lo;e~ A vkxrks n.Mdkj.;s ';keks nwokZnyçHk% AA38AA
rL;k¯ukfi rsuSo lk/k± r= lekxrk A lk ;Fkk :ilkSUn;Z'kkfyuh u rFkk Dofpr~ AA39AA
loxsZ eR;sZ p ikrkys dSfúkí`þaþa u p Jqre~ A RonFk± rkeku;UR;k Hkzkrk rL;kuqtks ee AA40AA
fpPNsn d.kkSZ uklka p rsu ;krk RonfUrde~ AA41AA
Supernakha said— 'Oh brother! The king of Ayodhya, Sri Ram, has come to the
Dandakaranya forest along with his brother. He is dark complexioned like the Durba
grass (38).
His wife (Sita) has also come along with him. She is so beautiful that the like of her
has never been heard of anywhere (39) in the celestial, the terrestrial as well as the nether
worlds. I was bringing her for you, but his younger brother (Laxman) (40) chopped off
my ears and nose. That is why I have come to you' (41).
[Note--We see here how that wicked demoness has twisted facts to incite her
brothers to avenge her insult and hide her own misdeeds. Had she been truthful,
she would not have been a demoness in the first place.]

Jh egknso mokp
bfr rL;k op% Jq R ok jk{klkS [kjnw " k.kkS A jk{klkuka ifjo`rkS prqnZ'klgòdS% AA42AA
tXerq% dkuus r= ;=kLrs j?kquUnu% A rku~ t?kku 'kjozkrrSS jkepUnz% lekxrku~ AA43AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'Hearing her words, the demons Khar and Dushan, accompanied
by fourteen thousand demon warriors, went to the forest where Raghunandans (Sri Ram and
Laxman) lived. Sri Ram killed all those demons by a hail of his arrows (42-43).
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rr% 'kwiZ.k[kk xRok yœk;ka 'kksdfoàyk A o`ÙkkUra
l rL;k opua JqRok lhrk;k :ieqÙkee~ A xqf.Br%

dFk;kekl
dkyik'ksu

jko.kk; egkers AA44AA
rka grq± efrekn/ks AA45AA

Then Supernakha was overwhelmed with anguish and sorrows (at the death of her brothers Khar and Dushan) and went to Lanka to narrate the whole episode to the wise Ravana
(45).
When he heard her and learnt about the matchless beauty of Sita, and then being
inspired by death (or destiny), he decided to abduct her (Sita) out of his wickedness,
delusions and stupidity (45).

rr% lgk;a ÑRok rq ekjhpa rkMdklqre~ A rka grqZdke% ç;;kS dkuua ra l jko.k% AA46AA
ekjhpLrq fofufúkR; JhjkekUe`R;qekReu% A ek;kLo.kZe`xks HkwRok·u;nzkea lqnwjr% AA47AA
Thence, in order to take the help of Tadak’s son Marich to kidnap Sita, he went to that
forest (where Marich resided) (46).
Marich decided that his death at the hands of Sri Ram was a certainty, so he
assumed the form of a golden deer/stag and took Sri Ram far away from the latter's
hermitage by deceit (47).

jkeLra çkfg.kksn~ck.ka rsu fo)% l jk{kl% A iikr /kj.khi`"Bs y{e.ksfr onUequs AA48AA
rUeRok jkepUnzL; Hkkf"kra tudkRetk A l|% çLFkki;kekl jkea çfr p y{e.ke~ AA49AA
Oh sage! Sri Ram aimed and shot an arrow at him. Being mortally wounded with it, he cried
aloud ‘oh Laxman’ as he fell to the ground (48).
The daughter of Janak (Sita) thought that it was Sri Ram calling out in distress, and
she immediately sent Laxman in that direction (to help him) (49).

,rfLeéUrjs lks·fi lekxR; n'kkuu% A tgkj tkudha y{ehnsO;k ewR;ZUrja cykr~ AA50AA
rnSo HkLelkRdrq± leFkkZfi lqjsðkjh A ukdjksRçkfFkZrk ;Lekísoh:is.k lk lnk AA51AA
Meanwhile, the 10-headed one (Ravana) came there and forcibly kidnapped Janki (Sita) who
was an incarnation of Goddess Laxmi (50).
Though that great Goddess was capable of reducing him to ashes then and there, but
she refrained from doing so because Ravana always worshipped her in her another divine
form as a Goddess (Jagdamba) (51).

j{klk uh;ekuka rka tVk;q% if{kiq¯o% A =krqdkeks·djks|q)a jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA52AA
l rL; i{kkS fNÙok rka cyknzk{kliq¯o% A x`ghRok ç;;kS yœka jk=kS nsof"kZlÙke AA53AA
The king of birds (or the most superior of the birds) named Jatau fought angrily, bravely
and courageously with the wicked and sinful Ravana in order to protect and retrieve Sita
who was being forcibly taken away by him (52).
Oh the most exalted sage of the Gods (i.e. Narad)! The best in the race of demons ( i.e. Ravana) cut-off his (Jatau’s) wings (to immobilise him), and took away Sita
stealthily to Lanka during the night (53).

v'kksddkuus jE;s LFkki;kekl rka lrhe~ A u /kf"kZrqeHkwPNäks ToynfXuleçHkke~ AA54AA
,oa Hkxorh nsoh Hkodkya 'kqHkçnk A Lo;a yœsðkjh nsoh áUr/kkZrqa euks n/ks AA55AA
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He kept the Sati (i.e. the lady who was most loyal to her husband, and was extremely
immaculate, virtuous and uncorrupt; here refering to Sita) in the charming Ashok grove. He
failed to exert influence or use force on her because she was radiant and fierce like a burning
fire (54).
After that, the patron Goddess of Lanka called Lankeshwari— whose presence
had made Ravana and the city invincible— decided to abandon the city' (55).
Thus ends Canto 38 describing the story of Sri Ram till the abduction of Sita by
Ravana and her incarceration at Lanka.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 5; Canto 39
Sri Ram laments for Sita; friendship with Sugriv; Hanuman crosses the ocean,
reaches Lanka, meets Sita, requests the patron Goddess to abandon the city,
burning of Lanka, return to Kishkindha with the news of Sita;
Vibhishan's refuge with Sri Ram

Jh egknso mokp
jkeLrq gRok ekjhpa y{e.ksu lefUor% A v
vkkxR; i.kZ'kkyk;ka uki';Ùk= tkudhe~ AA1AA
cHkzke dkuus r= #ne~ lhrkeuqLeju~ A r= n`"V~ok ir¯s'ka tVk;qa fNéi{kfre~ AA2AA
lhrkigkfj.ka eRok gUrqdkeks·fUrda ;;kS A rrLrefi foKk; l[kk;a firqjkReu% AA3AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'After slaying Marich, when Sri Ram came back to his thatched
dwelling, he didn’t find Sita there. Being extremely dismayed and overwhelmed by sorrows and anguish, he distressfully started wandering aimlessly in the forest, remembering
Sita most fondly and frantically searching for her. Seeing the king of birds Jatau with wings
cut-off (2), he (wrongly) guessed that the mighty bird might be the one who had kidnapped her (Sita). So he went near him (Jatau) to kill him to avenge Sita’s abduction.
There, he found out that Jatau was a friend of his father, Dashrath (3).

u çkfg.kksPNja r= jke% lR;ijkØe% A rr% l mDRok jkek; jko.ksu ârka fç;ke~ AA4AA
ifjR;T; fnoa çk;kRçk.kku~ jkeL; i';r% A rrLrefi nX/ok p dkuus r= jk?ko% AA5AA
Realising this, the most truthful, steadfast, majestic and powerful Sri Ram did not shoot an
arrow at him. Jatau told Sri Ram about the abduction of his beloved Sita by Ravana (4),
and then died immediately while Sri Ram watched Jatau as he went to the heaven. Thereafter, Raghav (Sri Ram) himself performed his last rites in the forest (5).

gRok dcU/ka ç;;ko`";ewda egkers A ;= okyhHk;knkLrs lqûkho% lw;ZuUnu% AA6AA
guqeRçeq[kSohZjSúkrqfHkZeZfU=lÙkeS% A r= l[;a l ÑRok rq lqûkhos.k egkReuk AA7AA
fugR; lejs ohja okfyua HkhefoØee~ A jkT;kfHk"kspua pØs lqûkhoL; egkers AA8AA
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Oh the wise one (Narad)! After killing the demon Kabandh, both the brothers reached
Mt. Rishyamook where the Sun God’s son Sugriv (6) stayed along with his four chief
ministers of whom Hanuman was one, due to the fear of Bali. There, he (Sri Ram) befriended the great soul Sugriv (7).
Oh the wise one (Narad)! Then he (Sri Ram) killed the extremely valiant, strong,
fearless and powerful Bali, the elder brother of Sugriv, in battle, and then anointed the
latter on the throne (of Kishkindha) (8).

rrks O;rhR; o"kk± l fLFkRok ekY;ofr çHkq% A vkuk¸; okuja lSU;a foiqya eqfulÙke AA9AA
lhrkUos"k.kdk;kZFk± nwrku~ çkLFkki;öqfo A prqfnZ{kq ;;qLrs·fi lhrkUos"k.krRijk% AA10AA
Oh the most exalted sage! After the rainy season, Sugriv summoned the vast army of
monkeys on the Malyawan Mountain where Sri Ram had been staying during the intervening period (9).
Then he sent messengers in all the four direction of the earth in search of Sita.
Those messengers went to search for her (Sita) everywhere (10).

r= ;krk fn'ka ;keha guwen¯nkn;% A tkEcoRçeq[kkúkkfi egkcyijkØek% AA11AA
rs lEikfreq[kkP
NªqRok
kkPNª
Rok lfo'ks"ka egkers A leqnzy«uk;k'kq eU=;keklqjso fg AA12AA
The most famous, strong, courageous, brave and powerful amongst the monkeys and bears
such as Hanuman, Angad and Jamvant etc. went in the south direction (11).
Oh wise sage (Narad)! They heard everything in detail (about the place where Sita
was incarcerated at Lanka) from the mouth of Sampati (the brother of Jatau), and discussed
how to cross the ocean (12).

vFk{kkZf/kirsokZD;k)uqekUHkhefoØe% A mYy«îk lkxja ?kksja 'kr;kstufoLr`re~ AA13AA
lk;a çfo'; yœk;ka jk=kS p O;pjRiqjhe~ A vUos"k;°kudtka lIrjk=kf.k ek#fr% AA14AA
v'kksdofudke/;s rka nn'kZ 'kqHkkuuke~ A rrfúkdh"kZqjR;Ura nq"dja deZ ek#fr% AA15AA
Then on the advice of Jamvant, the most valiant, valorous, brave, strong and courageous
Hanuman leapt across the ocean which was one hundred Yojans wide (i.e. appx. 800
miles) (13), entered Lanka during the evening hours and roamed around the city during
the night in search of Janaki (Sita). The son of the Wind God spent seven consecutive
nights searching for her (14).
Then finally he saw the most auspicious Sita in the centre of the Ashok grove.
Maruti (Hanuman) decided that he will accomplish the most difficult and daunting task
which was at hand (15).

lLekj iwoZo`ÙkkUra nsO;k ;q)a Ñra iqjk A rr vk#á o`{kkûka nsO;k efUnjeöqre~ AA16AA
fnn`{kqfnZ{kq loZ= l n`fþa çkfg.kksÙknk A rFkki';Rl ,s'kkU;ka efUnja lqeuksgje~ AA17AA
He recalled the earlier episode when the Goddess had prophesised to him (in his principal
form of Shiva, and in the presence of Vishnu and Brahma) about the war. [See Chapter2,
Canto 36, verse nos. 64-66]. Then he climbed atop a tall tree and looked in all the directions in order to have a good bird’s eye-view of the majestic temple of the Goddess. He
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ef.kekf.kD;jfpra 'kq)gseifj"Ñre~ A flag/ota p rL;kûks n`þ~ok iouuUnu% AA18AA
pdkj fuúk;a nsO;k efUnja pSrnso fg A rrLrUefUnj}kja xRok·i';Rlqjsðkjhe~ AA19AA
The gold plated beautiful, charming, auspicious and clean shrine was studded with gems
and jewels. There was a ‘Singhdhwaj’ (a high ceremonial standard or flag bearing the
mark of the patron deity worshipped in the kingdom) on it. Seeing it, the son of the wind
God (Hanuman) (18) determined (deduced) that it was the temple of the Goddess. He
went to the main door of the temple and had a divine glimpse of Goddess Sureshwari
(meaning the Goddess of the Gods) there (19).

u`R;Urha çglUrha p lfgrk
lfgrkaa ;ksfxuhx.kS% A rka ç.kE; egknsoha çko`R; ioukRet% AA20AA
mokp f=tx}U|ka HkDR;k ije;k ;qr% AA21AA
She was merrily dancing in the shrine along with her companions called Yoginis. The son
of the Wind God (Hanuman) went around the Goddess to pay his respects to her and then
bowed before her (20).
Then he most humbly said to the Goddess who is worshipped by the three worlds—
(21).

guqekuqokp
nsoh çlhn foðksf'k jkeL;kuqpjks·LE;ge~ A vUosþqa tkudha y{eha yœk;ka leqikxr% AA22AA
Ro;So çsfjrks fo".kqeZuqtRoeqikxer~ A o/kkFk± jk{klsUnzL; jko.kL; nqjkReu% AA23AA
Hanuman said— 'Oh Goddess! Oh Mistress and Goddess of the whole world! Be pleased
with me. I am a humble servant (messenger) of Sri Ram and have come to Lanka searching for Janki who is an incarnate Laxmi herself (22).
It is on your inspiration that Vishnu has manifested as Sri Ram with the express
purpose of killing the wicked, sinful and evil king of demons named Ravana (23).
[Note--Refer chapter 2, canto 36, verse nos. 61-76.]

f'koks·gefi lEHkw; okujks·= lekxr% A drq± jkeL; lkgk¸;a rokKko'kr% f'kos AA24AA
Ro;SoSrRiqjk çksäa yœk;kekxrs Rof; A laR;T; uxjhesuka çLFkkL;s Lofuos'kue~ AA25AA
rLekÙ;t iqjhesuka jko.ka lqnqjklne~ A ikr;Lo egknsoh j{k foðka pjkpje~ AA26AA
Oh Shive (the divine consort of Lord Shiva, i.e. Parvati)! I myself am Shiva, and have
manifested myself as a monkey on your advice and orders in order to help Sri Ram on this
earth (24).
You had earlier said that when I come to Lanka, you will leave the city and go to
your divine abode (at Kailash) (25).
So, oh the great Goddess, you must leave this city forthwith, help in destroying
that formidable Ravana, and protect the entire animate as well as the inanimate world
(which is being tormented and tyrannised by him)' (26).
[Note :- Please refer Chapter 2, Canto 36, verse nos. 64-66, 88-89 and Chapter 3,
Canto 37, verse no. 8.]
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lhrkoekuusukfi
Ro}D;kis{k;k|kfi

Jh
#þkga okuj"kZHk A
fLFkrkga jko.kky;s A

nsO;qokp
yœkR;kxefra
R;tkE;srka iqjha

iwoZedk"k± iq#"k"kZHk AA27AA
yœka Ro;ksäk dfiiq¯o AA28AA

The Goddess replied— 'Oh the best amongst monkeys! I am angry and extremely peeved
at the way Ravana has insulted (i.e. has been treating) Sita. Oh the best amongst males!
I have already decided to abandon Lanka (27).
Oh the most exalted monkey! I have been staying here waiting for the moment when I
shall hear this request from you and meet you. Now as per your wishes, I am abandoning Lanka forthwith' (28).

Jh egknso mokp
bR;qDRok lk egknsoh yœka R;DRok egsðkjh A vUrnZ/ks eqfuJs"B lglk rL; i';r% AA29AA
rrks cHk°k xgua jk{klsUnzs.k ikfyre~ A v'kksdo`{kla?kkra ek#fr% Øks/kew£PNr% AA30AA
Shiva said to Narad— 'Oh the best amongst sages! Saying this, the great Goddess
Maheshwari (literally, the divine consort of Lord Mahesh, i.e. Shiva) vanished from sight
immediately even while Hanuman watched (29).
Then, being extremely angry and furious so much so that he literally fainted with
anger, Maruti (Hanuman) wrathfully destroyed the Ashok grove that had been well looked
after by and was very dear to Ravana (30).

rP
NªqRok
rPNª
Rok jko.k% Øks/kknzk{klkUlqcgwaLrnk A v{kkàa ru;a pkfi çs"k;kekl ukjn AA31AA
ra t?kku egkckgqgZuqeku~ lqegkcy% A o`{kSjkrkMîk lejs Lo;eqRikfVrScZykr~ AA32AA
Oh Narad! When the news reached Ravana, he angrily sent his son named Akshay along
with many other demons (31).
The most strong, brave, courageous and powerful Hanuman uprooted trees and
killed him with them (32).

rrks fo:ia ra drq± jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% A yk¯wya
ya okllk cn~/ok nÙok ofõa l nhi;r~ AA33AA
rr% l ek#frohZjks ofõuk rsu ukjn A yœka nX/ok leqYy«îk iquLra lfjrka ifre~ AA34AA
Thereafter, the king of demons, Ravana, got his (Hanuman’s) tail wrapped in cloth and put
fire to it in order to deform and punish him (33).
Oh Narad! The most brave Maruti (Hanuman) burnt down Lanka with that ferocious fire, and then crossed the ocean (literally, the Lord of rivers) and came back to this
side of the shore (where other monkeys were waiting eagerly for him) (34).

lRçki rhja ;=S o lfUr rs · I;¯nkn;% A rrúk leq i kxE; tkEcoRçeq [ kS o ` Z r % AA35AA
HkqDRok e/kqoua jkKks ;;kS jkeL; lféf/ke~ A ra n`"V~ok jkepUnzLrq nwjrks eqfulÙke AA36AA
içPN tkudha pkFk guq e ka L rq þ ekul% A rr% lo± ;Fkko`Ùka jk?kok; U;osn;r~ AA37AA
Here, Angad, Jamvant and other brave ones were present (35).
He (Hanuman) refreshed himself by playing and eating in the garden of honey
called Madhuvan belonging to the king (Sugriv) before finally presenting himself before
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Sri Ram. Oh the most exalted sage (Narad)! Sri Ram saw him from a distance (36) and
asked about his meeting with Janki (Sita). Then Hanuman cheerfully told him everything
as it happened (37).

rr% l jk?koúkkfi leLrSokZujSoZ`r% A n'kE;ka 'kqDyi{kL; Jko.ks ekfl fu;Z;kS AA38AA
o/kkFk± jk{klsUnzL; jko.kL; egkers A fLFkr% ifjo`r% loSZ% llSU;SokZuj"kZHkS% AA39AA
Then on the 10th day of the bright lunar fortnight in the Hindu month of Shrawan (roughly
late July-early August, Sri Ram made his departure (for Lanka) along with all other monkeys (38), and oh the wise one (Narad), Sri Ram, together with the excellent and brave
monkey army, pitched camp on the shore of the ocean with the purpose of killing Ravana,
the king of demons (39).

,rfLeéSo dkys rq jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% A vkgw; efU=.k% lokZUeU=k; leqikfo'kr~ AA40AA
r=ksokp egkcqf)% loZeU=fonka oj% A foHkh"k.kks n'kkL;a rq okj;u~ loZrks j.ks AA41AA
Meanwhile, Ravana called all his ministers to a meeting to discuss the matter (40).
There, Vibhishan— who was an expert in the laws of proper conduct and behaviour,
was most wise, sagacious and intelligent— tried all the methods he could think of to
dissuade the 10-headed one (Ravana) from going to war (which would be ruinous for the
demon clan) (41).

lhrka R;äaq eqgq% çkg jk?koL; ijkØee~ A rP
NªqRok
rPNª
Rok jko.k% Øq)Lra ink·rkM;Uequs AA42AA
rr% Øq) Lo;a /keZLo:iks·;a fcHkh"k.k% A prq£HkeZfU=fHk% çk;knzkepUnzL; lféf/ke~ AA43AA
He described the immense glories, majestic powers, famed valour and stupendous prowess and strength of Raghav (Sri Ram) and advised him (Ravana) that Sita should be sent
back. Hearing this, Ravana became extremely annoyed and angry. Oh sage ( Narad)! He
kicked him (Vibhishan) in annoyance and disgust (obviously because Vibhishan was praising
his enemy) (42).
After that, Vibhishan— who was like Dharma (righteousness, probity, propriety,
noble and virtuous conduct) personified— became very exasperated and angry himself,
and accompanied by four of his ministers (advisors), he came to Sri Ram Chandra (to join
him and seek his refuge)' (43).
Thus ends Canto 39 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat Ramayan dealing with the burning of Lanka by Hanuman and Vibhishan joining Sri Ram's camp.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 6; Canto 40
Building of the bridge; Sri Ram's army lands in Lanka; his worship of the
Goddess; start of the war, and wounded Ravana's retreat
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foHkh?k.ke'ks"ks.k KkRok rq
rrfLrrh"kq Z t Z y f/ka jkeLra

Jh egknso mokp
'kj.kk£Fkue~ A l[;a ÑRok egkckgqyZœkjkT;s·H;"ksp;r~ AA1AA
okujkf/kie~ A lq û khoa opua çkg ftKklq c Z y foØee~ AA2AA

Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'Seeing that Vibhishan has come most sincerely to seek refuge
and succour with him, he (Sri Ram) established a cordial and friendly relationship with him.
The most valiant, valorous, brave and courageous one with strong arms (i.e. Sri Ram)
symbolically anointed him to the throne of Lanka (1).
Then, with the intention of crossing the ocean, Sri Ram enquired of Sugriv about the
potentials of his army (2).

l vkg HkxoaLRoa rq ek fpUrk drqZegZ
egZfl A leqnza 'kks"kf;";kfe lsrqa pksRikVîk Hkw/kjku~ AA3AA
jpf;";s egkflU/kkS rs u ikja xfe";fl A rP
Nªq Rok
rPNª
R ok lEçâþkRek jke% lR;ijkØe% AA4AA
He (Sugriv) replied— 'Oh Lord! You must not worry in this regard. We will dry up (conquer or tame) the ocean by uprooting mountains and constructing a bridge across it. That
is, we will throw huge mountains in the ocean and create an artificial dam across it. We
shall hammer these mountains and trees into place and walk across this rough structure
(3). You can easily get across the great ocean on top of it'. The truly powerful and valiant
Sri Ram felt extremely glad when he heard it (4).

pØs tyfuf/ka ?kksja Lo;aLohÑrcU/kue~ A rr% lqûkhoopuknqRikVîkksRikVîk Hkw/kjku~ AA5AA
jp;kekl ty/kkS lsrqa e;lqrks uy% A vkjH; ikS.kZekL;ka rq Jko.;ka eqfulÙke AA6AA
;ke};suoS lsrqa lkxjs okuj"kZHk% A ccU/k eqfu'kknwZy loZyksdlqnq"dje~ AA7AA
Sri Ram created such a situation that the fierce and uncompromising ocean had to relent
and submitted itself to his wishes (i.e. he buckled against the might of Sri Ram and refrained from creating any hindrance in his endeavours; he rather became cooperative) and
willingly accepted to be tied (bridged). Thereafter, on the instructions of Sugriv, huge
mountains were uprooted and dumped in the ocean (5) by Nal, the son of Maye. Thus
was created (constructed) the bridge. Oh the lion amongst sages (i.e. Narad)! The construction was started on the full moon day of the month of Shrawan (roughly late Julyearly August) (6), and that great and expert monkey completed it in (a record period of)
two Prahars (i.e.approximately 6 hours; 1 Prahar = 3 hours) between and sunset. Oh the
most superior amongst sages (Narad)! This feat was most impossible for anyone to
accomplish and even imagine about (7).

rrLrq jko.k% JqRok lsrqcU/ka
rr% ifjo`rks jkekws okujSúk
=;ksn';ka rq Ñ".kk;ka yœka

egkEcq/kkS A Hk;a eksga p lEçkI; pdEis p eqgqeqZgq% AA8AA
egkcyS% A dksfVy{kSeZgkckgqyZ{e.ksu lefUor% AA9AA
çki egkers A osfþrk oku
okujSjSyZ
yœZ k leUrköhefoØeS% AA10AA

When Ravana heard about the taming of the ocean by the construction of the bridge
across it, he became extremely alarmed, astonished and terrified so much so that he repeatedly shivered and trembled with fear (8).
Meanwhile, surrounded by millions of monkeys and accompanied by Laxman
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(9), Sri Ram reached Lanka on the 13th day of the waning phase of the moon (i.e. the
dark lunar fortnight in the month of the Hindu month of Bhadoa). Oh great sage! The most
courageous and brave monkeys besieged Lanka from all the sides (10).

tys LFkys p çkdkjs o`{ks"kq x`ge/;r% A pRojs"kq xksiqjs"kq ous"kwious"kq p AA11AA
ukl
uklhh}kuj'kwU;a rq LFkya fdafpUegkers A rrks ;q;qRlqHkZxoku~ fpUr;kekl psrlk AA12AA
In the water, on the land, ramparts, trees, houses, public squares, entrances/gates, gardens/groves/forests (11) — there was not a single place where one could not find the
monkeys. Oh the wise one (Narad)! Then the Lord (i.e. Sri Ram) thought of starting the
war (12).

iwtkFk± HkxoR;kLrq yœkfot;gsros A vdkys·ga egknsoha iwt;kfe lqjsðkjhe~ AA13AA
fufnzrk f=txUekrk lkEçra nf{k.kk;us A ,oa fofpUR; Hkxoku~ jkeks ukjk;.kks·O;;% AA14AA
pdkj cqf)a rka ;þqa fir`:ika lukruhe~ A lSo nsoh egkek;k i{ks·fLeu~ fir`:fi.kh AA15AA
The Lord (Sri Ram) decided that in order to get victory over Lanka, he must worship and
invoke the great Goddess known as Sureshwari (literally, the Goddess of Gods~), but this was
not the proper time for this purpose (13).
The reason was that it was the time of Dakshinayan (when the Sun goes to the south of
the equator), and the mother of the three worlds is usually sleeping (i.e. taking rest) during this
period. Thinking so, Lord Ram— who was an incarnation of the supreme, eternal and infinite
Lord Narayan himself (14)— decided to worship that eternal and truthful Shakti in the form of
a deified ancestor (i.e. instead of as a cosmic mother and Goddess, Sri Ram worshipped her
as a deified spirit of ancestors). The great Goddess called Maha-maya (literally, the great
Maya of the Lord personified as the goddess) remains in the form of an ancestral spirit (i.e.
spirit of dead ancestors) during this fortnight (of the waning moon of the month of Bhadra.
Please also see Chapter 11, Canto 45, verse no. 9) (15).

ço`Ùkks·iji{kúk çfrifÙkfFkjI;r% A v|kjH; egknsoha fir`:ika t;çnke~ AA16AA
ikoZ.ksuSo fof/kuk ;koí'kZfnus fnus A lEiwT; lejs ;ksRL;s 'k=w.kka fu/kuk; oS AA17AA
'The dark lunar fortnight of the month (of Bhado) has commenced, and today is the first
day of that fortnight. Hence, starting from today, I shall worship the great Goddess Jayprada
(literally, the Goddess that provides victory) in the form of a deified forefather (16) for the
next fifteen days till the night of the forthcoming dark moon in the properly sanctified and
established tradition of worshipping her. After that I shall enter into battle so that the
enemy can be conquered and killed’ (17).
[Note :- (i) The bridge was constructed in six hours on the full moon night of the
Hindu month of Shrawan (verse 6.), then came the month of Bhado because the
Hindu lunar calendar ends with a full moon. That is, the construction of the bridge
took place on the last day of Shrawan, it being a full moon night. (ii) Sri Ram landed
in Lanka on the 13 th day of the following dark fortnight, i.e. the 13th day of the
month of Bhado which roughly means August-September (verse 10). Hence, Sri
Ram stayed on the main land of India for twelve days after the completion of the
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bridge. (iii) He decided to worship the Goddess in a deified ancestor form from the
day following the completion of the bridge, or the 1st day of the dark fortnight of the
month of Bhado and continued to worship her for the next fifteen days till the day of
the dark moon (verse 16-17). (iv) Since he landed on the soil of Lanka on the 13th
day and finished his worship on the 15th day of commencement (i.e. on dark moon
night), therefore he stayed for the next two days more on the soil of Lanka before
the commencement of battle. (v) Ravana had fifteen clear days to relent and strike
a compromise deal, or strike back as a pre-emptive move, but he didn’t do either.
The calculation is summarised as follows :(a) Bridge constructed in 6 hours—
last day of Shrawan
(b) Sri Ram starts worshipping Goddess— 1st day of Bhado
(c) Sri Ram lands in Lanka—
13th day of Bhaod
(d) Sri Ram completes the worship of Goddess— 15th day of Bhado
(e) The battle commences—
night of the dark moon of Bhado i.e. at the end
of the 2nd day of Sri Ram’s arrival.
(f) Sri Ram stayed on the soil of India on the Northern end of the bridge for 13 days, i.e.
from the 1st day till the 13th day of the dark lunar fortnight of Bhado. See also
appendix no. 1.]

,oa fufúkR; eulk yœk;ka çkg lknj% A dfj";s ikoZ.kJk)eijkg~.kkss·|
·| Hkfär% AA18AA
rrLrq çfr;ksRL;kfe lejs jk{klkf/kie~ A rP
Nªq Rok
rPNª
Rok loZ ,okgqokZujk j?kqoa'kte~ AA19AA
Deciding thus, Sri Ram (having reached Lanka by this time) announced in Lanka that he
would perform the ‘sacred Shradh’ ceremony with due devotion in the afternoon of that
day. [The sacred Shradh ceremony signifies showing respect and giving oblations as well
as libations to dead ancestors.] (18)
After that, he would fight the evil king of demons (i.e. Ravana) in the battlefield.
Hearing his proclamation, all the monkeys said to him who was born in the clan of Raghu
(i.e. to Sri Ram)— (19).

HkDR;k iwt; lökoS% fir``u~u~ fof/kfonkaoj A t;kFk± lejs nso fo/kkuKLRoeso fg AA20AA
rr% ço`Ùks dkys rq jke% lR;ijkØe% A pdkj ikoZ.kJk)a nsoha lEHkkO; psrlk AA21AA
'You must pay your obeisance and worship your deified ancestors with due reverence,
honour and devotion so as to obtain victory in the war by getting their blessings. You are
wise and expert in all the tenets and procedures for such worship’ (20).
Then Sri Ram invoked/remembered the Goddess and completed his sacrificial
Shradh ritual in the afternoon hours (i.e. of the 15th day or the last day of the dark lunar
fortnight of the month of Bhado) (21).
[Note :- Please also refer Chapter 8, Canto 42, verse nos. 14-33 and appnx. no. 1.]

rfLeéso fnus ;q)ekjC/ka jk{klS% lg A ifúkeka fn'kekØE; relkIrs fnokdjs AA22AA
m|ksxks jkepUnzL; jko.kL; p la;qxs A ;kn`'kks·HkwÙkFkk dfúké n`þks u Jqrks·fi ok AA23AA
When the sun had set in the west, his (Sri Ram’s) war with the demons started in right
earnest that night itself (22).
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The gallantry, valour, courage, power, potential, strength, prowess, punch, bravery, diligence, manoeuvreality, war skills and dare-devilry that both Sri Ram and Ravana
had exhibited in the war had neither been ever heard of or witnessed by anyone before it
(23).

jko.k% çs"k;kekl prqj¯cykfUore~ A vdEiua egkohje{kkSfg.;k rq lsu;k AA24AA
çFkes·gfu ;q)kFk± ra rfLeu~ fnols equs A ek#fr% lejs Øq)% çkfg.kks|elknu
elknue~e~AA25AA
AA25AA
Ravana sent the most strong demon Akampan to the battlefield along with the four wings
of his ‘Akshohini’ brave and gallant army (v{kkSfg.;k prqj¯cykfUore~ ) (24).
Oh sage! In the 1st day of battle, Maruti (Hanuman) furiously attacked him most
angrily and with great force, sending him to the abode of Yam, the patron God of death
(i.e. killed him) (25).
[Note :- An Akshohini army is a huge army consisting of 1,09,350 foot soldiers, 65,610
horses, 21,870 chariots and 21,870 elephants.]

,oa HkDR;k jk?koLrq Jk)a ÑRok fnus fnus A çh.k;Uijes'kkuha ikr;kekl jk{klku~ AA26AA
fugrs·dEiuk[;s rq /kwezk{k% lsu;k o`r% A n'kkuukK;k··xR; çkdjks|q)eqYc.ke~ AA27AA
Raghav (Sri Ram) used to worship and do the Shradh ceremony (involving offering of
sacrifices, purifying bath called ablution, offering of oblations and libations of water, etc.)
of the Goddess daily with due affection, devotion and reverence. This way, he kept the
supreme Goddess pleased and favourable, and continued to slay the demons day after
day (26).
After the death of Akampan, the demon Dhumrakshra came to the battlefield,
accompanied by his army, on the orders of Ravana, and fought most bravely, courageously and fiercely (27).

ra t?kku j.ks ohja f}rh;s·gfu jk?ko% A rFkkU;s"kq lq?kksjs"kq fugrs"kq egkgos AA28AA
ekrqys jk{klsUnzL; çgLrks ;q)ek;;kS A jk=kS leHko|q)a rsu lk/k± nqjklne~ AA29AA
On the 2nd day of battle, Raghav (Sri Ram) killed that brave demon. In this manner, when
the most formidable demons were killed in the horrifying and ferociously fought battle
(28), Ravana’s maternal uncle named Prahast came to the battlefield. During the night, a
fierce battle ensued between them (i.e. between Sri Ram and Prahast) (29).

lqjlqjujk.kka p nSR;kuka Hk;nk;de~ A rL; uknsu ?kksjs.k dfEirkfL=n'ksðkjk% AA30AA
;q)lan'kZua R;DRok fnxUra leqikxeu~ A ,oa refi nq/kZ"k± rfLeu~ jk=kS egkcye~ AA31AA
lejs ikr;kekl 'ks"k;kes egkefr% A rP
NªqRok
rPNª
Rok jk{klsUnzks·fi #jksn cgqnq%f[kr% AA32AA
That war was equally frightening and awe-inspiring for the Gods as it was for the demons,
Satan, ogres and humans. The thunderous roar of that ferocious demon warrior (Prahast)
caused a lot of fear amongst the Gods and they trembled in horror (30).
The Gods stopped watching the proceedings of the battlefield and ran helter-skelter
in every direction out of mortal fear. The most strong and valiant demon was killed in battle
(by Sri Ram) in the last quarter of that night. When the king of demons (Ravana) heard
about it, he was dismayed and became overwhelmed with anguish and sorrows so much so
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that he couldn't hold back his tears and wept bitterly and openly (31-32).

ra lkURo;U;;kS ;q)s es?kukn% çrkioku~ A vr£dr% lekxR; jk=kS xxuekfLFkr% AA33AA
?kksjs.k ukxik'ksu l ccU/k j?kwÙkekS A leLrSokZujS% lk/k± HkYywdSúk egkers AA34AA
The powerful, strong and famous Meghnad (son of Ravana) consoled him and came out
for battle during the night (i.e. the 3rd night) itself (after the death of Prahast). He became
invisible and stood in the sky (33).
Oh the wise one (Narad)! He tied all the monkeys and bears as well as the two
great Raghus (Sri Ram and Laxman) by the ‘Naag-pash’ (i.e. a magical weapon whereby
the enemy was tied by serpents transformed in the form of magical ropes) (34).

eksg;Uek;;k ohjks jk{klsUnzleks cyh A foHkh"k.k% lekxR; rrLrq j?kquUnue~ AA35AA
cks/k;kekl jk=kS l rfLeéso {k.ks iqu% A rr% çcq)ks HkxokUHkhr% ijeHkfär% AA36AA
lLekj nsoha 'kokZ.kha egkHk;foukf'kuhe~ A rr vkxR; x#Mks eksp;kekl cU/kukr~ AA37AA
Hk{ku~ ik'ka igk?kksja jk?kokS lg lSfudS% AA38AA
He (Meghnad) was as strong, powerful and a valiant a warrior as the king of demons
(Ravana) himself. He mystified (i.e. stunned, confounded, dazed and overwhelmed) everyone by his maverick tricks. Then Vibhishan came to Raghunandan (Sri Ram) (35) and
instantly woke him up from his dazed condition. As soon he (Sri Ram) regained consciousness, he found himself so stunned and confounded that he immediately invoked
(and sought help from) Goddess Sharvani— who is the destroyer/eliminator/vanquisher
of all fears, no matter how great they were — most reverentially and with due devotion.
Then Garud (the legendary eagle/heron who is the mount of Lord Vishnu) came there instantly (36-37) and quickly gobbled up the great serpents that had been tying Sri Ram and
Laxman and their army, thereby setting free the two Raghavs (Sri Ram and Laxman) as well
as their army (38).

rr% çHkkrs rP
NªqRok
rPNª
Rok jko.k% Lo;ekxr% A vdjksÙkqeqya ;q)a loZyksdHk;koge~ AA39AA
jko.ka lejs oh{; dkykUrd;eksiee~ A ledEiUr losZ rq okujk Hk;eksfgrk% AA40AA
vHkoRlqeg|q)a jkes.k p egkReuk A rfLeféikfrrk ohjk n'kdksfVlgò'k% AA41AA
Then in the next morning (4th day), on hearing of the entire episode, Ravana himself came
to the battlefield and started a tumultuous, uproarious and no-holds-barred fierce battle
which instilled mortal fear of annihilation in the whole world (39).
Seeing Ravana— who resembled the wrathfully fierce Yam (the God of death) at
the time of dooms-day— in the battlefield, all the monkeys became terrified and petrified
with fear; they trembled with fear and awe (40).
The great Sri Ram fought a most fierce battle with him in which tens of thousands
and millions of brave warriors died (41).

vFk ra lejs Øq)ks jkeks jkthoykspu% A fuf{kI; 'kjtkykfu Nkn;kekl oS equs AA42AA
vkuh; fxfjJ`¯kf.k dksV;ks okujk vfi A fpf{kiq% lejs rL; jFkksifj nqjkReu% AA43AA
Oh sage (Narad)! The angry and wrathful Sri Ram, who was lotus-eyed, covered
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(shrouded) Ravana with a shower/hail of his arrows in the battlefield (42).
Millions of monkey warriors brought summits of huge mountains and threw them
on the chariot of that rascal and evil fellow (Ravana) during the great war (i.e. they pounded
him relentlessly with rocks and boulders) (43).

o`{kS% 'kkyfç;kyk|SLrFkkU;SoZutSjfi A rkfMr% lejs ohjks egkioZrlafuHk% AA44AA
guwen¯nk|Súk egkcyoyheq[kS% A çf{kIrS% ioZrSúkkfi 'kr'kks·Fk lgò'k% AA45AA
cHkwo jko.kks ;q)s fojFkks eqfuiq¯o AA46AA
They (the monkeys) attacked him with huge trees such as Shal, Priyal and other large trees
growing in the forest. Ravana looked like a huge, colossus mountain in the battlefield (44).
Being relentlessly pounded and thereby getting gravely wounded by hundreds and
thousands of boulders and rocks thrown at him by Hanuman, Angad, Mahabal, Balimukh
etc. (45), oh the most exalted sage (Narad), Ravana fell down on the ground from his
chariot (46).

çglUrkS j.ks ohjkS pUnzlw;ZleçHkkS
/kuq#|E; osxsu ;en.MksieS% 'kjS%

A
A

HkzkrjkS jk?kokS la[;s egkcyijkØekS
Nkn;keklrqohZjkS jko.ka ;q)nqeZne~

AA47AA
AA48AA

Glorious and radiant like the sun and the moon, the most strong, powerful, courageous,
valiant and valorous Raghav brothers (Sri Ram and LaxmanS), smilingly and cheerfully
(47), raised their bow, and shooting a hail of quick arrows— which resembled the baton
of Yam— they covered Ravana, who was hysterical and wild with war-fever, once again
with them (48).

dihuka
xtkuka

fdyfdyk'kCnS/kZuq"kka p fofu%LouS% A j{klka ?kksj'kCnSúk jFkusfeLouSjfi AA49AA
ca`fgrSLr}}kftukefi gsf"krS% A vdkyçy;a losZ esfujs çkf.kuks equs AA50AA

The shrill, bone-chilling chuckle and giggle of monkeys, the fearsome twang of bows, the
terrifying roar of demons, the rattling and screeching of chariots, the fierce trumpeting of
elephants, and the wild neighing of war horses in the battlefield created a horrifying, blood
-cuddling and hair-raising atmosphere. All the creatures thought that it was an untimely
dooms-day for the entire creation (49-50).

vkPNkfnrúk leHkwRlejs jk{klkf/ki%
rr% laR;T; leja jko.kks Hk;foày%

A
A

çf{kIrSckZ.kla?kSúk ioZrSúk
çfoos'k iqjha jE;ka laûkkes

egÙkjS% AA51AA
{krfo{kr% AA52AA

The king of demons was literally buried under (or covered by) a blanket of sharp arrows
and huge mountains thrown at him (51).
Hence, he was so much terrified, dazed and gravely wounded in the battle that he
fled from the battlefield and went back to his charming city (of Lanka)' (52).
Thus ends Canto 40 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing the commencement and initial days of war and the retreat of the wounded Ravana.

*—*—*—*
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Chapter 7; Canto 41
Brahma advises Sri Ram to worship the Goddess for victory

Jh egknso mokp
,oa ijkftr% la[;s jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% A cks/k;kekl ;q)kFk± dqEHkd.k± egkcye~ AA1AA
dksVhuka iøkfHkyZ{kS jk{klS% ifjokfjr% A l dqEHkd.kZ% lejs lelTtr nqtZ;% AA2AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'Being defeated at the battle front, the demon king Ravana
woke up Kumbhakarn (his brother) from his sleep (1).
Accompanied by five million-million (i.e. 5x1012) demons warriors, Kumbhakarn—
who was most formidable and invincible— prepared to enter the battle (2).

,rfLeéUrjs nsok Hkhrk% losZ egkers A eU=.kkFk± egkcqf)% loZyksdsðkj% çHkq% AA3AA
czãk.kekxra oh{; lfgra loZnSorS% A lEiwT; opua çkg HkxokUiq#"kks·O;;% AA4AA
Oh great sage (Narad)! All the Gods became scared and petrified with fear. Then Sri Ram—
who was very intelligent and wise, who was the supreme Lord of the world personified, who
was eternal, infinite and faultless, and who was an incarnation of the supreme Purush (the
male aspect of Nature, or the Viraat Purush who is also known as Lord Vishnu who is the all
pervading and all encompassing Lord from whom the whole creation has emerged, in
whose body the entire creation is said to reside, and in whom everything would eventually
merge at the time of dooms day) — saw that Brahma had come with other Gods to consult
with him (about the strategy to be followed now). He (Sri Ram) worshipped Brahma and
said— (3-4).

Jh jke mokp
dFka t;s·ga laûkkes jk{klkU;q)nqeZnku~ A jko.kçeq[kkUohjkUegkcyijkØeku~
AA5AA
rUes on lqjJs"B Hk;a es tk;rs egr~ A jko.kL; ;Fkk la[;s ra ckgqcyfoØee~ AA6AA
Sri Ram said— 'How can I get victory over Ravana and other war-hardened chief demon
warriors who are very eager for battle and virtually cringing for it. They are war veterans,
most valiant and valorous, courageous and fearless, to say the least. Please tell me what
to do (5).
Oh the most exalted and senior most amongst the Gods! I am very scared of this
prospect, because Ravana is most courageous, brave, strong, powerful, majestic and
valiant in this world (6).

vuqHkwrks·fLe cgq/kk txRIyoudkj.ke~ A rFkk dL;kfi uks eU;s fo|rs Hkqou=;s AA7AA
lkEçra Jw ; rs rL; Hkz k rk jk{kliq ¯ o% A lek;kL;fr laûkkes egkcyijkØe% AA8AA
I have repeatedly witnessed and experienced his formidable ability and potentials of being
able to crush the world with impunity. There is no other brave and strong warrior in the
three worlds who can compare himself with him— this is my belief (7).
It is heard now that his brother (Kumbhakarn), who is the best amongst the de-
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mons warriors, and is most valiant, strong, powerful and brave, is coming for battle (8).

dksVhuka iøkfHkyZ{kS jk{klS% ifjokfjr% A l ;ksRL;fr e;k lk/k± Hkzkrq% lkgk¸;dkj.kkr~ AA9AA
foHkhÔ.keq[kkP
NªRok
kkPNª
qRok rL;kfi p ijkØee~ A Hkhrks·fLe lkEçra czwfg ;FkSrku~ lejs t;s AA10AA
Accompanied by five million-million (5x1012S) demon warriors, he will fight with me to
help his brother (Ravana) (9).
Hearing about his reputation and formidable strength and valour from Vibhishan, I
am feeling scared. Do tell me the means by which I can win these warriors in the battlefield' (10).

Jh egknso mokp
bR;qäks jkepUnzs.k czãk yksdfirkeg% A mokp lkURo;u~ jkea loZyksdL; i';r% AA11AA
czãksokp
lo± tkukfl jktsUnz rFkkfi deykirs A ;Ri`PNfl txékFk t;kFk± lejs J`.kq AA12AA
=SyksD;tuuh nsoh czã:ik lukruh A dkR;k;uh roksikL;k egkHk;fuokfj.kh AA13AA
Lord Shiva said (to Narad) — 'Hearing these words of Sri Ram Chandra, the grandfather
of the creation, Brahma, reassured Sri Ram and said to him publicly as follows— (11).
Brahma said, 'Oh king of kings (i.e. Sri Ram)! Oh Kamlapati (literally, the Lord of Laxmi
who is also known as Kamla because she holds a lotus flower in her hand and also stands
upon a divine lotus at the time she is worshipped by her devotees)! Oh Jagganath, the
Lord of the whole world ! You know everything (because you are omniscient and allknowing), yet I shall tell you what you have asked me about, i.e. how to obtain victory in
the war (12).
You should worship Goddess Katyayani who is the mother of the three worlds
(the celestial, the terrestrial, the subterranean worlds), who is an embodiment or image of
the dynamic powers of the supreme transcendental almighty Brahm, and who is therefore
eternal, infinite, imperishable and truthful. She can eliminate the greatest of fears that haunts
anyone from any source whatsoever (13).

t;nk loZyksdkuka ;k Lo;a pkijkftrk A rka çkFkZ; egkckgks nqxk± ladVrkfj.khe~ AA14AA
fouk çlérka rL;k% lejs 'k=qlwnu A u fotsrqa leFkksZ·fl jko.kknhUegkcyku~ AA15AA
She remains unconquerable herself and gives victory to all others (who worship her). Oh
the most brave one with strong arms (i.e. Sri Ram)! You must pray to Goddess Durga
who can relieve all distress, troubles, problems and misfortunes (14).
Oh Shatrushudan, the vanquisher of enemies! Without her grace, benevolence
and showing of favour, you shall not to able to get victory over Ravana and other demons
in the war (15).

;éke laLeju~ 'kEHkq% ficu~ gkykgya ije~ A foftR; e`R;qa yksd·s fLeékEuk e`R;q°k;ks·Hkor~ AA16AA
rka çlk| j?kq J s " B t; yœka egkers A nq þ ç.kkf'kuh ns o lHkkfi p t;çnk AA17AA
LerZO;k iwftrO;k p lkEçra lk Ro;k /kzqoe~ A laûkkes t;ykHkk; txrks j{k.kk; p AA18AA
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Lord Shiva had remembered (invoked) her divine name and had drunk the most potent
and corrosive poison to conquer death, and had survived. That is why he is called ‘Mritunjai’
(literally, the one who has conquered death) (16).
Oh the best in the clan of Raghu (i.e. Sri Ram)! Oh the great and wise one! You
should please her and, thereafter, conquer Lanka. Oh Lord! She is a slayer of wicked and
evil fellows, and her companions also provide similar victory (17).
You must certainly worship and invoke her to win the war as well to protect the
world from the torments of the demons (18).

pf.Mdk;ka ijk HkfäfoZ|rs jko.kL; fg A dLra fotsrqa 'käks·= nsO;k n`fþa fouk çHkks AA19AA
mäa pkfi r;SoSrRiqjk rqH;a egkReus A le{ka nsonsoL; ee pkfi egkers AA20AA
vfi tkukfl rRlo± Lo;a Roa e/kqlwnu A rFkkfi ro o{;kfe ;Ri`þks t;dkj.ke~ AA21AA
Oh Lord! Ravana is greatly devoted to Goddess Chandika (who is the great goddess of
war and one of the fierciest forms of the cosmic Goddess). Without obtaining the blessings and favours (literally, a favourable and benign view or glance) of that great Goddess,
who can ever win him in war? (19).
Oh the wise one! She had advised you this very thing in front of me and the Lord
of Gods (i.e. Shiva) [See chapter 2, canto 36, verse nos. 73-74.] (20).
Oh Madhusudan (Vishnu; Sri Ram)! You know everything yourself. Still, since
you have asked me, I shall tell you the way to obtain victory (in the war against the demon
Ravana)' (21).
Thus ends Canto 41 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing Brahma's
advice to Sri Ram to worship Goddess Durga in order to obtain victory in war.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 8; Canto 42
Brahma narrates the reason why he lost his fifth head; prayer of the Goddess
by Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu

Jh egknso mokp
rr% l HkokuUczãk Jhjkek; egkReus A
la{ksikRiwoZo`ÙkkUra dfFkrqa lEçpØes AA1AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— ‘Then Brahma told Sri Ram an earlier episode in brief (1).

czãksokp
HkxoéL; nqþL; o/kkFk± çkfFkZrks ;nk A e;k Roa Hkxou~ fo".kks u`"kq tUeifjûkgs AA2AA
rnk RoeL; j{kk;S nsoha KkRok O;ofLFkr
O;ofLFkrkke~ A rL;k% lEçkFkZukFkkZ; dSyklexe% Lo;e~ AA3AA
vga rFkk egs'kúk lfgrkS pkxrkS rr% A ,rL;So o/kkFkkZ; Ronuqûkggsros AA4AA
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Brahma said— 'Oh Lord! For the express purpose of killing this evil and sinful rascal, I
had prayed to you previously in your cosmic form of Lord Vishnu to assume a human form
(2).
Then you had realised that the Goddess (Jagdamba, Parvati) was herself protecting him (Ravana). So you had gone to Mt. Kailash (her abode) yourself (3), accompanied
by me and Shiva, so that we can jointly request her to find out a way to kill him (4).
[Note--See chapter 2, canto 36, verse nos. 18-42.]

rrLRo;k egknsoh çf.kiR; eqgqeqZg% A mäesr}pks nsfo çlé Hko esa f'kos AA5AA
jko.kL; o/kkFkkZ; ekuq"kRoa oztkE;ge~ A çkfFkZrfL=n'kS% loZczZã.kk p fo'ks"kr% AA6AA
You had repeatedly prostrated before the Goddess and had said to her prayerfully— 'Oh
Goddess! Be pleased with me (5). I am manifesting myself as a human on the request of
all the Gods, and especially Brahma, for the purpose of slaying Ravana (6).

Roa rL; ojnk fuR;a HkfäLrL; n`<k Rof; A rRdFka ikrf;";kfe lejs ra egkcye~ AA7AA
bfr okD;a rFkkU;Pp Ro;ksäa foLrja rnk A rP
NªRok
rPNª
qRok lk ;Fkk çkg rPp jke fucks/k es AA8AA
He has sincere, steady and unwavering devotion for you. You keep on blessing him
daily. Say, how can I kill him in the battle then, because he has got the support of your
strength?' (7).
Oh Sri Ram! When you had said so and had narrated in detail many other things
to her, she replied to you, and I shall tell you (i.e. remind you) now about what she had
said then' (8).
[Note--The entire chapter 2 is dedicated to this topic.]

Jh nsO;qokp
Ro;kga Lej.kh;k rq laûkkes loZnk rnk A ;nk ;ksRL;fl yœs'ka Roa ek;keuqtkÑfr% AA9AA
rrLRoka uSo HksRL;fUr ck.kk vfi lqnk#.kk% A u HkhfrHkZfork okfi n`"V~ok rs"kka ijkØee~ AA10AA
ÑRok p fof/koRiw t kedkys ee r= oS A fots " ;fl j.ks ohja jko.ka eRçlknr% AA11AA
The Goddess said (to Vishnu) — 'When you will assume a human form using the powers
of your Maya (delusion-creating powers of the Lord) and fight with the Lord of Lanka
(Ravana), you must constantly remember me in the battlefield (9).
As a result, even the most fierce arrows (shot by Ravana) will not be able to harm
you, nor would you be afraid by observing the might of the demons (10).
When you worship me there— though it would not be the proper place and time
for such worship— you will be able to obtain victory over the brave Ravana in the war by
my grace. (11).

czãksokp
rLeknzke egkckgks tsrqdkeLrq jko.ke~ A LejU;q/;Lo laûkkes nsoha rka t;nkf;uhe~ AA12AA
xq#eLrs ee iq=Lrq ofl"Bks eqfulÙke% A ;a eU=a nÙkokaLrL;kLra laLe`R; egkj.ks AA13AA
Brahma said (to Sri Ram) — 'Oh the brave and strong-armed one! Therefore, in order to
conquer Ravana, you must remember and invoke the Goddess ‘Jaiprada’ (literally, the
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Goddess who bestows victory) while fighting with him (12).
My son, the exalted sage Vashistha, is your Guru (i.e. moral preceptor, teacher,
guide). He has provided you with the Goddess’ Mantra; you must remember it constantly
during the Great War (to ensure victory) (13).
[Note :- Please see Chapter 2, Canto 36, verse nos. 68-70.]

ÑRok ;q)a jk{klsUnza lcU/kqa tfg jk?ko A iwtk;S p egknsO;k ;rLo j?kquUnu AA14AA
rL;k fouk çlknsu u ts";fl dFkapu A çi`Ùks 'kqDyi{ks rq jko.kLrka lqjsðkjh~ AA15AA
iwt;s|fn uks e`R;qLrnk rL; Hkfo";fr A rLeknfLeédkys·fi rL;kLrq ifjiwtus AA16AA
;rLoS"kka jk{klkuka uk'kuk; j?kw}g AA17AA
While doing so, you must kill Ravana along with his brother (Kumbhakarn). Oh Raghav,
oh Raghunandan! You must make diligent efforts to worship that great Goddess (14),
because unless she is pleased with you and turns in your favour (rL;k fouk çlknsu), you can
never win the war at any cost. When the bright lunar fortnight commences and Ravana
begins to worship the Goddess Sureshwari (literally, the Goddess of the Gods) (15),
then he will not die, no matter how hard you try. Hence, oh the two Raghus (i.e. Sri
Ram and Laxman), you must begin to worship her immediately (before Ravana does
so), even though it is not the proper time and place for it' (16-17).

Jh egknso mokp
bfr rL; op% JqRok Jhjke% çR;qokp re~ A
fotkuéfi rRlo± yksdkukeqidkjde~ AA18AA
Shiva said to Narad— 'Although Sri Ram knew all these things which were meant for the
larger interest and welfare of the people and the world, he replied to him (Brahma) thus—
' (18).

Jh jke mokp
lR;a t;çnk ns o h lS o lk{kkRijkRijk A LerZO;k iwftrO;k p laûkkes t;fePNrk AA19AA
fdarq uk;a l dkyks fg ;= nsokpZukfof/k% A fufnzrk p egknsoh lEçkIrk f=n'ksðkjh AA20AA
fo'ks"kr% Ñ".ki{kks uk;a 'kqDy% firkeg A dFke= egknsoheçcq)ka çiwt;s AA21AA
Sri Ram said (to Brahma) — 'The Goddess is truly eternal, infinite, supreme and transcendental; she is indeed a bestower of victory, and those desirous of victory in the
battle must indeed worship and remember her (19).
But this is not the proper time to worship Gods. The great Goddess Trideshwari
(i.e. the Goddess of the three worlds) is presently in a sleeping state (20).
Oh grand-father (i.e. Brahma)! This is the dark fortnight and not the bright fortnight of the moon. How can I worship the sleeping Goddess now?’ (21).
[Note :- Please see Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse nos. 13-21.]

czãksokp
vga rka cks/kf;";kfe ;q)s ro t;k; oS A o/kk; jk{klsUnzL;ke¯yL; nqjkReu% AA22AA
vdkys·fi egknsoha iwtf;";fl jk?ko A fots";fl j.ks 'k=wu~ ek fpUrka drqZegZfl AA23AA
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Brahma replied (to Sri Ram) — 'I shall wake her up for your victory in the war and for the
destruction (i.e. defeat and killing) of the king of demons (Ravana) who is a harbinger of
inauspiciousness, unrighteousness and misfortunes, collectively called 'Amangal', as much
as he is wicked, sinful, pervert and a doer of evil deeds, called a 'Duratma' (22).
Oh Raghav (Sri Ram)! You can worship the great Goddess even when the time
and circumstance is not favourable (in order to elimimate such a unholy creature who is a
burden on the earth). As a result of this worship, you would obtain victory over the enemy
in the war. You must not worry on this count' (23).

Jh jke mokp
Hknza czãu~ ofl"BLrs ru;ks es xq#% Lo;e~ A firk rL; Hkokuso txrka p firkeg% AA24AA
vrLRoa e xq#nsZo iwtf;";kfe pf.Mdke~ A vga rq lejk'käks u Lo;a tsrqeqRlgs AA25AA
Sri Ram said (to Brahma) — 'Oh honourable Brahma! It is the truth that your son Vashistha
is my Guru. You are his father, as well as the grandfather (patriarch) of the whole creation
(24).
Hence, you are also my Guru (a moral preceptor and guide)! I shall worship Goddess Chandi (as advised by you), for I am unable (or incapable) to go on with the war
relying solely upon my own strength, and it is not possible for me to win it alone (25).

fda r q ns O ;k% çlkns u jko.ka ts r q e q R lgs A lks·fi psRiwt;nsoa 'kqDyi{ks lqjsðkjhe~ AA26AA
nnkfr ;fn rLeS ok lqçlék oja Lo;e~ A rRdFka ikrf;";kfe laûkkes HkhefoØee~ AA27AA
But I certainly can win victory over Ravana by the kind grace of the Goddess. But, suppose Ravana worships her during the bright fortnight of the moon (26) and the Goddess
shows her benevolence on him and blesses him, then how can I kill that most formidable
and strong one in the battle?' (27).

czãksokp
r;ksäa iwoZesoSrno';a ro gLrr% A Hkfo";fr j.ks e` R ;q L rL; r= u la ' k;% AA28AA
Ro;l lEiwftrk nsoh ;fn Hkw;ks·fi r}je~ A nnkfr lejs jke rrLrs fot;ks /kzqoe~ AA29AA
Brahma replied to Sri Ram’s enquiry— 'The Goddess had already told us that his death is
destined at your hands in the battlefield; there is no doubt about it (28).
Oh Sri Ram! Even after your worshipping her she blesses Ravana, you victory
over him is still assured in the war (29).

l ikikRek ;nk lhrka lk{kkYy{eha ifrozrke~ A fjjalqjku;kekl rL;k ewR;ZUrja cykr~ AA30AA
rnk lSo fouk'kk; rL; nqþfopsrl% A #þk foiRLo:is.k çfoos'k iqjha Lo;e~ AA31AA
When that pervert, sinful and licentious fellow had forcefully brought the image of Sita—
who is an incarnation of Laxmi herself and is most honourable, virtuous and chaste— with
amorous and licentious intentions, then she (Goddess Parvati) became very angry, dismayed, peeved, annoyed and wrathful at his sinful behaviour. She entered Lanka in the
disguise of troubles, misfortunes, calamities, disasters and adversities to destroy that pervert and sinful rascal. [That is, she entered Lanka to corrupt the wisdom of Ravana, coax
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him to become reckless, and incite him to do something which is completely unrighteous
and beyond the boundary of accepted and established criterion of civilised, moral and
ethical behaviour. This would give her an excuse and opportunity to get rid of him.] (3031).

;= /keZefr% 'kkfUrLr= Jh% dkfUrjso p A v/keksZ ;= lk r= foinzwik Lo;a f'kok AA32AA
vgaÑfro'kk|ks fg dq#rs /keZgsyue~ A niksZi'keuh rL; lS o ns o h egkers AA33AA
Wherever there is righteousness, nobility and purity of thoughts, deeds and action, as well
as virtuousness and auspiciousness (called 'Dharma'), there is peace, tranquility, happiness and bliss as well as prosperity, wealth, well beings and glories everywhere. But
wherever there is the opposite (i.e. prevalence of unrighteousness, evil, sinfulness,
pervertness), that Goddess— who is the divine consort of Lord Shiva— herself arrives
disguised as ‘Vipatti’ (that is, as discontent, misfortunes, troubles, calamities, adversities and disasters of all kinds; as corrupted wisdom and intellect leading to
misdemeanours, vices, evil deeds, recklessness, haughtiness, pride, belligerence etc.)
(32).
Oh the great and wise one (Sri Ram)! Those who are impelled, coaxed and
swayed by the negative trait of ‘Ahankar’, i.e. those who are influcnced and controlled
by, and allow themselves to be subdued by, such unworthy characteristics as having ego,
pride, arrogance, haughtiness, hypocrisy, vanity etc., are misled into doing things that
are deemed to be pervert, unlawful, unrighteous, unethical, immoral and sinful. Then
that same Goddess (Parvati or Shivaa) crushes their Ahankar to smithereens (because
she is the upholder of goodness, righteousness, auspiciousness, and nobility of thought
and deeds; she is empowered by the supreme Brahm to enforce law of good conduct and
behaviour; she regulates the functioning of this world through excercising her authority
judiciously, but without taking any sides or showing any favours whatsoever while regulating the conduct of all; she would not let off the hook corrupt creatures simply because
they worship her.) (33).
[Note :- Please see Chapter 2, Canto 36, verse nos. 81-87 and Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 60-61.]

v=SrPN`.kq o{;kfe lsfrgkla j?kw}g A ;Fkk lEHkkf"kra nsO;k Lo;eso eekûkr% AA34AA
;Fkk egsðkjks nso% iøkoD=ks egkefr% A rFkkgefi iøkkL;% iwoZekla j?kwÙke AA35AA
Oh the two Raghus (i.e. Sri Ram and Laxman)! I shall now narrate to you what the Goddess had told me herself in some previous time. Listen to that history (i.e. episode) (34).
Oh the best amongst the Raghus! Even as Maheshwar (Shiva) is 5-headed, I too
had five heads in some earlier time (35).

r=Sdnk Rogadkjo'kkPNEHkqega iqjk A vokspefi laØks/klEHkwra j?kquUnu AA36AA
rP
NªRok
rPNª
qRok l egknso% iøkea es f'kjLrr% A çfpPNsn egkØks/kkÙkR{k.kknso i';r% AA37AA
Oh Raghunandan (Sri Ram)! Then out of my stupid arrogance, vanity and haughtiness, I
had once angrily said something so annoying to Shiva (36) that when he heard it, Mahadev
(Shiva) lost his cool and most angrily cut-off my fifth head (37).
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rrks·ga prqjkL;% lésdnk rka lqjksÙkeke~
egk#nzLrq r=So ç.kUrqa rka egkers
,oa r= Roga czãk egkfo".kqeZgsðkj%

A ç.kUrqa rka iqja iwoZexea lg fo".kquk
A egknqxk± lek;krLrfLeéso {k.ks çHkq%
A leosrkL=;ks jke egknqxkZlehir%
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AA38AA
AA39AA
AA40AA

After that, when I had become 4-headed (as a result of the severence of my fifth head),
I once went to pay my obeisance to the Goddess at her abode accompanied by Vishnu
(38).
Oh the great and wise one (Sri Ram)! Just at that time, Lord Maharudra (i.e.
Shiva in one of his angry forms) too came to bow before the great Goddess known as
Mahadurga (39).
Oh Sri Ram! This is how we three— my self, Vishnu and Shiva— had gathered
together at a place in the presence of Goddess Mahadurga (40).

,rfLeéso dkys·ga rka ç.kE; egkers A vokspa f=n'ks'kkuha rL; 'kEHkks% lehir% AA41AA
RonuqûkgnisZ.k ekr% 'kEHkqj;a ee A fpPNsn iøkea oD=a fux`g~.ku~ lqjlalfn AA42AA
Oh the wise and great one (Sri Ram)! Then I bowed most reverentially before the Goddess of the three worlds and said to her in front of Shiva (41), 'Oh mother! Shambhu
(Shiva) is proud of your grace and benevolence upon him so much so that he had arrogantly cut-off my 5th head in the assembly of Gods (42).

e;k fdeijk)a ok dFka ok efPNj% f'ko% A çfpPNsn txUekrfL=n'ksðkjofUnrs
bfr es opua JqRok rr% l txnfEcdk A ekekg opua psna lqpk#eq[kiœtk

AA43AA
AA44AA

Oh mother of the three worlds who is worshipped even by the Gods! What was my fault
that Shiva has cut-off my head?' (43).
Hearing my plea, the beautiful lotus-faced mother Jagdamba replied— (44).

Jh nsO;qokp
oRl tkuhfg dekZf.k 'kqHklalwpdkfu p A rFkSok'kqHkHkksxkuka lwpdkfu p rkfu oS AA45AA
'kqHkkuke'kqHkkuka fg deZ.kka iùlEHko A QyçnkgesoSdk LorU=kfLe u pkij% AA46AA
;ks ;Fkk dq#rs de
deZZ 'kqHka ikI;'kqHka rFkk A rFkk Qya HkosÙkL; ukU;Fkk rq dnkpu AA47AA
The Goddess (Jagdamba, Parvati) said to Brahma— 'Oh dear! Learn that actions and
deeds are the givers of corresponding good or bad fruits or rewards to all the creatures.
[That is, one would get the rewards of what he does; it is an inviolable law of Nature.]
(45).
Oh the one who has his origin in the divine lotus (i.e. Brahma)! I am the independent Authority to judge, decide and give the good or bad fruits/reward to the creature
depending upon the good or bad deeds/actions respectively done by him. No one else
has the authority to do this (i.e. no one can give judgement and nither can anyone else
punish or reward anyone for his evil or good deeds, except me) (46).
The good or bad deeds done or actions taken by a person begets similar good or
bad fruits/rewards/results which are in consonant with the former. There is no exception
to this rule (47).
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[Note :- These verses sum up one of the basic tenets of Gita— that is, one gets what
one sows, as well as of physics— that is, every action has a corresponding reaction.]

u r= fo|rs dfúknfç;ks ok fç;ks·Fk ok A vo';a LoÑra deZ Hkq³~äs r= u la'k;% AA48AA
jUrqa la/;ka Loru;ka n`"V~ok dkesu ek
ekssfgr%
fgr% A vdjks|nfHkçk;a rLekÙkRQyekIroku~ AA49AA
There is no one who is either dear to me or opposed to me (for I am absolutely neutral and
dispassionate towards all). A person always has to suffer the results of his own deeds or
actions (whether good or bad). There is no doubt about it (48).
When you saw your daughter Sandhya, you had become lustful and passionate
towards her. That is the reason you got this fruit (of severance of the fifth head) as a punishment (49).

'kEHkks% Øks/kLrFkkU;Pp fufeÙka dsoya fo/ks A oLrqr% deZ.kLrL; QyesrRlqfufúkre~ AA50AA
;Lrq Loru;ka n`"V~ok fØ;rs dkefpUrue~ A f'kjf'Néa HkosÙL; efnPNko'krks fo/ks AA51AA
Oh Brahma, the one who decides the destiny of all (and hence called 'Vidhe')! Shiva’s
anger and other circumstances are only an excuse (or medium). In fact, this (cutting-off of
your head) is certainly due to that single misdeed done by you1. (50).
Oh Brahma! Anyone who gets licentious and passionate and sexually aroused on
seeing his daughter, his head gets smashed due to my wish to punish such people (51).
[Note--1A bad thought is as good as actually doing the bad deed because it corrupts
the mind, and the mind is the deciding Authority for the creatures. If the mind
becomes corrupt, it is more dangerous because it would effect not only this one evil
deed that the mind was thinking about, but many more others, and even the overall
personality of the man, thereby derailing the whole process of righteousness and
probity. Since the goddess is responsible for maintaining law and order in the creation, it is her responsibility that a person is punished even for his bad thoughts. The
lesson to be learnt here is to guard oneself against allowing any pervert thoughts
from entering the mind at all.]

rLekÙkq rs e;SoSrfPNjf'Néa egkers A vf/k"Bk×;k f='kwykr~ dks nks"kLr= f'koL; rq AA52AA
/kzqoesrf}tkuhfg /kekZ/keZfojksf/kuke~ A vgeso fu;U=h p ukU;ks·Lrhg txR=;s AA53AA
czãaLrs iøkea oD=a dfYirks gO;okgu% A rfLeUgqrs lqjk% losZ r`fIrek;kfUr 'kkðkrhe~ AA54AA
Oh the wise one (Brahma)! Hence, me, the ‘Adhistratri’ (literally, the chief one who is
responsible and in-charge, the one Authority who enforces laws, ethics, tenets of morality
etc.), has cut-off your head with a trident. What is the fault of Shiva in it? He had simply
carried out my orders (52).
Be certain that in all the three worlds, I am the only one responsible to control and
regulate (or put a leash upon) those who are opposed to righteousness, morality, ethics,
noble and virtuous conduct and behavior, probity and propriety etc. There is no one else
accept me to do this, and I do not tolerate impropriety and unethical thought or conduct
no matter whosoever the person might be (53).
Oh Brahma! Your 5th mouth (head) has been transformed into the vehicle or me-
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dium for accepting the offerings made to the sacred fire during religious sacrifices. By
making offerings in it, all the Gods attain true satisfaction (i.e. feel contented and well-fed)'
(54).

czãksokp
rrLrq f=tx)k=ha r; ,o lqjksÙkek% A
ç.kE; n.MoöwekS rq"VqoqHkZfäla;qrk% AA55AA
Brahma said to Sri Ram— 'Then all the three exalted Gods (Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva) fell
to the ground before the mother of the three worlds as a mark of respect and reverence.
They prayed to her most devotionally' (55).
[Note--The reader would note that on numerous occassions the narration done by
an individual cites an earlier event when that same individual had been involved but
during the current narration he describes the episode as if that person was someone
different. This is clear from this episode, as in many others. Here, Brahma is talking
about himself, but the language appears to indicate that this Brahma is another
person than the one whose head was cut, because he is talking in the third person.
This is a standard pattern adopted in ancient texts to ensure that the narrator is
dispassionate in his narrative, and he describes the events as they happened without getting emotionally involved in the effects of his own actions and deeds that had
brought about the present development which might put him to shame. This third
person format is to ensure neutrality and objectiveness of the narrative.]

czãkfo".kqf'kok Åpq%
mRiék% iq#"kkL=;Lro lqrk czãs'kukjk;.kk tkuheks efgekueso ufg rs çkphueR;öqre~ A
Hkw;ks·I;srnfpUR;:iefgeSðk;kZfnfHk% çksfT>rk% Lrks";ke% dFkeso nsfo txrka /kkf= çlhnsðkfj AA56AA
The Trinity Gods (Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva) said to Goddess Parvati— 'We three Gods
have been born as your children. We do not know about your magnificent majesty, glory,
fame, powers, grandeur, greatness and prowess which are ancient, eternal, truthful as well
as most strange, stupendous and marvellous. How can we—who are unaware of, or ignorant about your majestic glories and fame etc.— ever be competent to praise you and your
holy divine form (i.e. how can we laud, sing and narrate your divine glories and sing devotional hymns in you honour) which are beyond imagination and comprehension. Oh Goddess, the mother of the three worlds! Be pleased, graceful and benevolent on us' (56).

f'ko mokp
la/krq± f'kjlk lqjsf'k in;ks js.kwuga Hkfärks x¯k;ka U;iru~ fd;Ur
;L;kLrs iniùjs.kqefgekI;srkn`'kLrka dFka Roka Lrks";s Loxq.kS% çikfg

bfr rs lkyksD;lEikfnuh% A
txrka /kkf= çlhnkfEcds AA57AA

Lord Shiva said to the Goddess— 'Oh the Goddess of Gods! I had tried to keep the
particles of the holy dust of your divine feet on my head, and in that process, a number of
those particles fell in the river Ganges (as it flowed down from my matted lock of hairs on
to the ground). As a result, it (river Ganges) acquired the potential of providing liberation,
deliverance, emancipation and salvation to the creatures of this world. How can I praise the
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one the dust of whose feet has such a great and stupendous magical potential, prowess,
glory and majestic powers? Oh mother of the whole world! Oh Ambika (mother)! Rescue this
world (from the horrifying torments that it has been suffering at the hands of the cruel and
tyrannising demons) by the virtue of your nature of providing succour and solace to those who
are distressed and seek your intercession on their behalf. Be pleased with me; be kind and
gracious upon me (57).

nsfo RoRiniœta âfn /k`ra rsuSo nÙksu oS ftRok e`R;qe'ks"kyksdHk;na rRdkydwVa cykr~ A
ihra ;éouhroRl fg xys pk|kfi lajktrs nhIra tEcqfuHka lqjsf'k txrka /kkf= çlhnkfEcds AA58AA
Oh Goddess! I have enshrined (i.e. installed) your lotus-like august and divine feet in my
heart. It is due to its potent and strength that I have forcibly conquered (i.e. triumphed
over) death itself, and had been able to drink the uncompromising, corrosive, fierce and
scalding poison— which instills horrifying fear of death and destruction in the whole world
by its scorching ferocity— like it were harmless liquified butter. That poison called ‘Kalkoot’
still remains in my throat and has given it a bluish-tinged radiance. Oh Goddess of the
Gods, oh mother of the world, oh Ambika ! Be pleased, graceful and benevolent upon
me' (58).

fo".kq#okp
;=kC/kkS HkqtxsðkjL; f'kjfl 'kðkPNf;";s·fEcds
y{ehok.;uqeksfnrLruq?kVL;UnSdfcUnwöo% A
lks·I;UruZ fonaLrokfi lqrjka Roka ok f'kos ;Rur%
Lrks";s·ga Loxq.ksu ikfg txrka /kkf= çlhnkfEcds AA59AA
Lord Vishnu said to the Goddess— 'Oh Ambika (divine mother)! Oh the divine consort of
the Lord of the legendary serpents who are wrapped around his body (i.e. Lord Shiva's
wife Parvati)! I am born out of the holy drops seeping out of your divine body. By the grace,
permission and at the pleasure of Laxmi and Saraswati, I always keep on reclining (or
sleeping) on the legendary Seshnath floating on the cosmic ocean of milk, known as Kshirsagar. I do not know your true and real form, but still I try to sing hymns in your praise and
honour according to my abilities. Oh mother of the world, oh Shive (the divine consort of
Lord Shiva)! Oh Ambike (divine mother)! You must protect and provide solace and succour
to this world out of your natural habit of being benevolent and merciful towards those who
depend upon you. Be pleased, graceful and kind upon me (59).

Roa lw{ek çÑfr% ijkRijrjk foðkSdgsrq% f'kos
Roka tkufUr ijs.k dks·fi txrka l`þîkkfn'kDR;k vfi A
Roa ekrk txrka =;ks áfi lqrk% dk#.;n`þîkk
ÑikeLekaLrq çfo/kk; ikfg txrka /kkf= çlhnkfEcds AA60AA
Oh the divine consort of Lord Shiva! You are the eternal, supreme, infinite and truly beyond
comprehension microcosmic Nature (i.e. you are the invisible, imperceptible and subtle pow-
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erful cosmic energy) which is responsible for and the only cause of the creation. Those who are
erudite, sagacious, wise and knowledgeable understand and realise that you are beyond the
forces of creation. You are the mother of whole creation, and we three Gods (Brahma, Vishnu
and Shiva) are also your sons. Be gracious and kind on us by casting your merciful and benevolent glance upon us. Oh mother of the world, oh Ambika! Save and protect the world . Be
pleased, graceful and kind upon us' (60).

czãksokp
Lrks=a rs u p osfù ukfi p ija :ia u 'khya xq.kku~
lE;X;Pp fd;P
Nªq rhfjrega
fd;PNª
rhfjrega tkus rFkkU;s·fi ok A
r}D=Sjfi dksfVfHkcZgq;qxa oäqa u 'kä% f'kos
ikfg Roa futln~xq.ksu txrka /kkf= çlhnkfEcds AA61AA
Then Brahma prayed to the Goddess— 'I do not know either your Stotras (devotional.
hymns sung in your praise) or your excellent, transcendental, ethereal and supreme form,
nor do I know about your glorious virtues and noble and stupendous qualities in their
correct, comprehensive, contemporary and full form1. I am only aware of a little of your
vast glories and virtues that have been described by the Vedas, and so do others. I am not
capable of saying or describing your innumerable and immaculate virtues and qualities
even by millions of mouths speaking simultaneously for a long period of time. Oh the
divine consort of Shiva! You must save the world and protect it by the virtue of your
natural inclination and characteristic habit of doing so. Oh mother of the world, oh Ambika!
Be gracious and benevolent upon me' (61).
[Note--1 We must note here that Brahma is considered the one who created the
Vedas which are repositories of knowledge and wisdom. So, for such a wise one to
say that he is not aware the greatness of the Goddess is only to emphise the fact
that Brahma wished to express his humility and submissiveness before the Authority that is more powerful than him. This is because the great goddess represents
Brahm himself in all his holistic glories and majestic magnificence. She was no
ordinary mother or goddess. This is borne out by the fact that the three Gods,
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, who themselves are considered the most powerful in
creation, call themselves as her sons and pray to her most humbly (see verse no.59
and 60).]

Jh egknso mokp
bR;kfnLrqfrokD;SLrka LrqRok uRok p Hkfär% A ç;;qLrs futa LFkkua czãk|k j?kquUnu AA62AA
r;Srnqäa jktsUnz Lo;eso eekûkr% A v;a pkfi lqnqþkRek uSua lk ifjj{kfr AA63A
AA63AAA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'After that, Brahma told Raghunandan (Sri Ram) that having
sung the prayers of that Goddess by the medium of these hymns (verse nos. 56-61) and
bowing before her in reverence, those Trinity Gods went to their respective abodes (62).
[Having thus narrated this past episode, Brahma said to Ram--] 'Oh Rajendra
(literally, King of kings, i.e. Sri Ram)! She has said herself in front of me (Brahma) that this
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fellow (Ravana) is wicked, sinful, pervert and evil-hearted, and that she will not protect him
any longer (63).

lhrk eUnksnjhxHksZ lEHkwrk pk#:fi.kh A {ks=tk ru;kI;L; jko.kL; j?kwÙke AA64AA
rka yksHkkniâR;So fjjalq% dkeeksfgr% A ;nk yœka lek;krLrnk yœk xrkHkor~ AA65AA
Oh the most exalted in the clan of Raghus ! The most attractive and charming Sita was
born from the womb of Mandodari1. Hence, she is the deemed-daughter of Ravana (64).
Being under the spell of passion, lust and libido, when he will forcibly bring her to
Lanka with licentious intentions of having sex with her, Lanka would be deemed to have
been ruined and destroyed at that very instant when such a vile thought occurs in Ravana's
mind (even as the head of Brahma was severed when the pervert thought of passion came
in his mind while thinking of his own daughter as described in verse nos.49-51) (65).
[Note :- 1There is a legendary story regarding Sita being the daughter of Mandodari.
It has been elaborately described in 'Adbhut Ramayan' by sage Valmiki in its cantos
6 and 8. An English version of this Ramayan by this author has been published
separately. Briefly, Ravana extracted the blood of sages, hermits and seers etc.
residing in the Dandakaranya forest and collected the blood in a pitcher stored
secretly in his palace. Once, when he was involved in his usual sexual dalliances
with the ladies of Gods who he had kept in his captivity, his lawful wife Mandodari
became sexually aroused so much so that she became mad with heat of passion.
But she gravely regretted the fact that her husband finds other ladies more charming than his own wife. So she decided to commit suicide by drinking that stored
blood which her husband had warned her was stronger than the strongest of poisons because it was forcibly extracted from enlightened sages and hermits. But as
it happened, that blood had been stored in the pitcher that had some milk that had
been previously sanctified by invoking Mantras of Goddess Laxmi by a sage couple
who had wished to have the goddess as their daughter. Since that milk had been
seeded by Mantras of Goddess Laxmi, so when the blood was put in it, the entire
liquid became very potent and creative instead of being lethal. When Mandodari
drank it, she conceived. Shocked and awed at this unintented development, and the
prospects of ignominy when her pregnancy would be discovered especially while
her husband was not there for a long time, precisely for a year, she decided to get it
aborted. She made a ploy of going on a pilgrimage to Kurushetra, and there aborted
the foetus in the same pitcher and burried it in the ground. By and by, when king
Janak of Janakpur went there in connection with some religious cermony and was
ploughing the field to sanctify it for the rituals, that pitcher emerged when the
ploughshare got stuck in the ground. Janak kept the infant girl as his own daughter.
Hence, it was only Mandodari who knew that Sita was her daughter; this fact was
never known to Ranava. This is how— so it is said— Sita happened to become
Mandodari’s daughter, and by extension, of Ravana's.
The word 'Kshetra' ({ks=) means area, territory, realm, district or a place where a
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person has his influence. It also means the womb of the woman where the husband
is deemed to have exclusive rights over all other males. Since Mandodari was the
wife of Ravana, hence he had the exclusive right of way over her sexual organs. So
the word 'Kshetraja' ({ks=tk) refers to that exclusivity and the fact that Sita’s first
conception was in Mandodari’s womb— though Ravana was not the biological father— but still she was deemed to be his daughter.
Brahma has cited this incident to assure Sri Ram that notwithstanding Ravana’s
great devotion for the Goddess, this one error and misdemeanour on his part— to
have amorous designs on his deemed daughter— was such an unpardonable sin
that the Goddess can never take his side. To bolster his arguments and convince Sri
Ram, Brahma has also alluded to the cutting-off of his 5th head by the Goddess
because of almost the same reason— he had become sexually aroused on his own
daughter Sandhya. She verse nos. 49-54 of this canto.]

t;nk /keZfu"Bkuka ikfiuka uk'kdkfj.kh A ,dSo lk Js"Brek Hkokuh Hkqousðkjh AA66AA
rkeH;pZr;ka fuR;a lR;a lR;a j?kwÙke A u fo|rs Do
fp)kfu% LoxsZ eR;sZ jlkrys AA67AA
Dofp)kfu%
The one who gives victory to those who are steady on the path of Dharma (i.e. are scrupulous followers of the tenets of righteousness, probity, propriety, noble and virtuous
conduct, morality, ethics, et-al), and crushes (i.e. destroys, eliminates, subdues and nullifies) those who are sinful, evil and pervert, is no one else but ‘Bhawani Bhuwaneshwari’
(who is no one else but the Goddess Parvati, the divine mother of creation and the consort
of Lord Shiva; she is the Goddess and Mistress of the whole world) who is the best
amongst the Goddesses and Lords (66).
Oh the most exalted and noblest of the Raghus! Those who offer worship and
adore her sincerely daily cannot be harmed in any of the three worlds— whether it is the
celestial, the terrestrial or the subterranean worlds. This is the absolute truth (67).

rLekÙ;DRok Hk;a jke fofo/kS#ipkjdS% A 'k=w.kka fu/kukdk³~{kh lejs 'k=qlwnu AA68AA
vdkys·fi egknsoha ifjiwT; fo/kkur% A fots";fl j.ks 'k=wUek fpUrka drqZegZfl AA69AA
Oh the vanquisher of enemies, Sri Ram! Hence, you must stop worrying and procrastinating any further. You must leave fear aside and adopt all possible strategies to kill the
enemy in the battle, and to accomplish it, you must forthwith worship the great Goddess
according to the sanctified and established procedure, though it is not the proper time and
period to do so (68-69).

/keks Z fot;nLr= ns o h ;= çiw f trk A v/keks Z ;= r=S " kk foinz w i k j?kw Ù ke AA70AA
Roa 'kq)çÑfr% loZtxrka fgrdkjd% A U;k;oReZço`Ùkúk rrLrs fot;ks /kzqoe~ AA71AA
Oh the most exalted and noblest of the Raghus! Wherever the Goddess is duly worshipped
and honoured, Dharma is on the ascension; it is fortified, fostered and bolstered. As a
consequence, it provides victory. Whereas, wherever the opposite prevails, i.e. where there
is unrighteousness, sinful conduct and misdemeanours, she comes disguised as corrupted
wisdom and intellect leading to misfortunes, calamities, troubles, disasters and ruin for the
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perpetrators of such unlawful and unethical way of life (70).
You are of a noble, pure, upright and righteous temperament and natural bearing.
You do good for the whole world, you think for the general welfare of all the creatures,
and you follow the exemplary path of justice, ethics, morality, propriety and probity. Hence
your victory is a foregone conclusion; it is a certainty (71).

rsu ;Pp Ñra deZ 'kqHka rL; p ;RQye~ A röäa ukof'kþa rfRdafpÙkL; rq orZrs AA72AA
bnkuha Ñrnq"deZQya rq leqifLFkre~ A roSo ck.ktkysu fugr% lEifr";fr AA73AA
rLeknzke fLFkjks HkwRok nsoha lEiwT; Hkfär% A ?kkrf;";fl yœs'ka ek fpUrka drqZegZfl AA74AA
Whatever good and virtuous deeds that Ravana had done, he has already got the good
rewards/fruits of it. Nothing is due to him anymore (72).
Presently, the fruits/results of all his evil deeds and sins have ripened and presented themselves for him to suffer from now; these evil consequences of all the unrighteous deeds done by him over time have accumulated and are pending for him to be
suffered from; they are long over due for him. Hence, he will fall after being wounded by
your arrows in the battlefield (73).
You must steady yourself with a firm resolve and worship the great Goddess with
due devotion, and then you shall (be able to) kill the Lord of Lanka ( i.e. Ravana). There
is nothing in it to worry about' (74).
Thus ends Canto 42 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing the prayers offered to the Goddess by the trinity Gods, Brahma's narration of some previous episode
related to him, and his advise to Sri Ram to worship the Goddess and be certain of victory.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 9; Canto 43
Description of the Goddess as a supreme all-pervading Authority;
Her magnificent abode as well as other divine celestial abodes;
Sri Ram's worship of Mother Goddess

Jh egknso mokp
bR;kd.;Z j?kqJs"Bks czãoD=kUegkequs A
iquLra ifjiçPN çlékRek çlé/kh% AA1AA
Shiva said to Narad—'Oh great sage! On hearing what Brahma had said,
Sri Ram— who was happy and contented in his mind and heart as well as was wise and
intelligent— asked him once again (1).

Jh jke mokp
czãu~ fot;nk nsoh lSo lR;a egkers A iwtf;";kfe rka HkDR;k t;dkeks egkj.ks AA2AA
bnkuha rq fg lk nsoh t;nqxkZ egsðkjh A dq=kfLr dhn`'ka jE;a :ia rL;k on çHkks AA3AA
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Sri Ram said to Brahma— 'Oh the wise Brahma! It is the truth that that great Goddess
provides (bestows) victory, and so I shall worship her with due devotion in order to get
victory in the Great War (2).
Oh Lord! Now tell me where this great victory-providing Goddess called Durga
Maheshwari (i.e. the divine consort of Mahesh or Lord Shiva) is present now, and what is
her divine form?' (3).

czãksokp
J`.kq jktu~ ço{;kfe Lo;a tkukfl ;|fi A rFkkfi ikoua iq.;a Jksr`.kka
.kka Hkk"krka ;r% AA4AA
loZxk loZlaLFkk p foðks"kka ihBokfluh A czãk.Me/;laLFkk p r}fgokZfluh rFkk AA5AA
Brahma replied to Sri Ram— 'Oh king! Listen. Though you know everything yourself, I shall
nevertheless tell you about it, because this narration/story is good and auspicious both for
the narrator as well as for the listener (4).
That Goddess of the universe moves around everywhere (i.e. she has access to all
the places in the world), lives everywhere, resides in all the ‘Shakti-peeths’ (i.e. special
sanctified places of worship and pilgrimage dedicated to the Goddess in her various manifestations), and resides inside as well as outside of the universe, being omnipresent, allpervading and all-encompassing (5).

LoxsZ eR;sZ fgeknzkS p dSykls f'kolfé/kS A ;k ewfrZHkZxoR;kLrq lSo ikSjkf.kdh erk AA6AA
czãk.MckálaLFkk p ;k ewfrZLrkfU=dh ijk A lqxksI;k lk egknqxkZ fuR;kuUne;h rFkk AA7AA
rL;k% LFkkua rq ;kn`d~ p dsu oäaq ç'kD;rs A fdafp}{;kfe rnzke J`.kq"okofgrks ee AA8AA
The divine and holy image/form of the great Goddess that dwells in the heaven, the mortal
world, the Himalayan Mountains, as well as in Mt. Kailash in the company of Lord
Shiva— this magnificent, enigmatic and mystical image/form of the Goddess is regarded
as ancient and it is authenticated by the Purans (6).
The image that is present outside the known and discernible Universe is the excellent ‘Tantrik form’1 of the Goddess. That Goddess Durga, who is always blissful, is very
mysterious and beyond the purview of the intelligence to comprehend and fathom (7).
Say, who, under these eircumstances, is capable of describing the place where
she resides? Still, oh Raghav, I shall try to describe it (to the best of my ability). Listen to
what I say attentively (8).
[Note--1This charming image is most esoteric, mysterious and mystical in form, and
it pertains to the Tantras. These are religious treatises supposed to be compiled by
Lord Shiva, and they contain mystical formulas for attainment of supernatural powers; the occult science and its form of worship.
There are three dimensions of Tantra — (a) Mantra, (b) Yantra and (c)
Tantra. Mantra is pure sound, and it consists of various monosyllables and letters
pertaining to specific Gods much like alphabets used in algebra and other branches
of mathematics as well as in complex physics diagrams to depict various coded
information and data. Every sound has an energy wave associated with it which
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takes a definite form depending upon the frequency, amplitude and other aspects as
proved by an oscilloscope. The seed or root words forming the Mantra are the
purest forms of sound. The Yantra is the physical form that these sounds take, and
is depicted in the form of a diagram or sketch having various Mantras like a text
book of music. Yantra is an instrument to use the Mantra much like the musical
instrument is used for the purpose of tranforming the magic of sound to produce a
captivating and enchanting music which has a therupatic value as well. Again, a
Yantra is like an instrument of physics that uses various components to create a
machine that can generate stupendous powers that are beyond the scope of these
individual components when they are kept separately. The Yantra is like a figure in
geometry that uses lines and different alphabets to mark various parameters, and
then uses these parameters to deduce some fundamental truths of science, whether
it is in the realm of mathematics or of physics. The Mantras are these coded
alphabets, and the Yantra is the sketch that is used to tap their potentials to provide
supernatural powers to the person who uses them.
Even as technology of harnessing the stupendous powers of the electron
which helps a man in many ways is not possible without the use of an instrument to
make it possible, the magnificent and glorious powers of the Mantra in the field of
spiritualism cannot be properly tapped for the benefit of an aspirant without the use
of such an instrument called a Yantra.
Tantra is therefore the technique, the science, to put to beneficial use the
Mantra and the Yantra. The Tantra helps to achieve success in the spiritual realm
where the mind cannot physically go; it takes a man beyond his physical capabilities
and bestow him with certain mystical and ethereal powers. That is why ancient
sages could perform stupendous and seemingly impossible tasks using the various
Mantras and Yantras through the technology of the Tantra. Tantra is, therefore, a
science in the realm of metaphysics and occult. It must be noted here that there is
a subtle difference between self realisation and emancipation of the soul using the
technique of Yoga (meditation and contemplation) using the various Mantras to focus
attention on the ultimate Truth (Brahm and the pure self as consciousness), and
seeking benefits from the same Mantras using the Tantra technique. While the
former lays emphasis on detachment from the artificial and deluding world and
prepares an aspirant for realising the ultimate Truth about his pure self and its
oneness with the Supreme Being, the latter is ususlly not so focused on selfrealisation, and is usually employed by those who rely upon occult practices to
achieve great supernatural powers which they can employ to attain great heights of
spiritual ecstasy and bliss. But more often than not, such practices lead to fall of the
aspirant because they involve many very difficult and unconventional methods and
practices that are considered out of bounds by the main stream philosophers of
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metaphysics. Such Tantra form of worship is followed usually by the worshippers
of different forms of the great Goddesses which form a part of Hindu mythology
and mysticsm. Besides this, Tantra is used to achieve some worldly successes and
accomplish certain worldly objectives as compared to pure metaphysics and
meditation that pulls the man away from such considerations.]

ikrkyHkwryLoxZczãyksdkðk jk?ko A czãk.MkUr%fLFkrk% losZ Øeknw/o± lqnwjr% AA9AA
czãk.Mckáknzqfpjkn~czãyksdkRleqfRFkr% A y{k;kstuek=a rq f'koyksdks fujke;% AA10AA
Oh Raghav (Sri Ram)! The netherworld (subterranean world), the terrestrial world, the
heaven and the Brahma Lok (residence of Brahma)— they progressively extend out in
consecutive layers (i.e. in concentric circles) far deep into the recesses of the boundless
universe (9).
Brahma Lok is situated in the outer layer (i.e. on the fringes) of the universe, and
further afield from it, at a distance of 1 lakh Yojans (1 Yojan = 8 miles; hence, at a distance
of 8 Lakh, or roughly 8 hundred thousand miles), is the Shiva Lok (abode of Shiva) which
is faultless, sinless, healthy and divine (10).

;= çeksnrs fuR;a çeFkS% çeFksðkj% A vk|ks·fuoZpuh;ks·lkS fuR;ksRlolqlao`r% AA11AA
f'koHkäkðk ;s yksdkLrs ra çkI; euksgje~ A eksnUrs nsonsoL; çlknkRd#.kkfu/ks% AA12AA
There (in Kailash), the Lord of the ‘Parmath’ class of attendants (they are the unconventional attendants of Shiva— phantoms, ghosts, spirits) lives with them. He is always blissful, happy and contented, is eternal, universal and infinite, is without a beginning, and is
beyond description and comprehension. He remains in a perpetual rejoicing and cheerful
mood as if celebrating ecstasy daily (11).
Those who are the devotees of Lord Shiva attain that Loka (habitat of Shiva) and
remain happy, contented and blissful like him due to the grace and kindness of that Lord
of Gods (i.e. Shiva) who is a treasury of grace, benevolence, compassion and mercy
(12).

y{k;ks t uek=a rq rnw/o± fo".kqyksdd% A lk/k± dey;k 'k¦pØiùxnk/kj% AA13AA
lks·I;fuoZpuh;ks oS yksd% Jhdeykirs% A 'kq)T;ksfreZ;ks ukukjRutkyfofpf=r% AA14AA
1 lakh Yojans (8 hundred thousand miles) higher than the Shiva’s abode is the Vishnu’s
Loka where he (Vishnu) resides with Kamla (Laxmi). He holds a conch, a discus, a mace
and a divine lotus in his hands (13).
That abode of the Lord of Kamla (i.e. Vishnu) is also beyond description. It is
illuminated by a magificently glorious and divine light even as it is adorned by a spectecular
array of different types of gems or jewels (14).

fo".kqHkfäjrk ;s p nsoxU/koZfdéjs% A lkyksD;a leuqçkIrkLrs rq fo".kqçHkkor% AA15AA
eksnUrs uxjs r= fuR;a eqfnrekulk% A }kjlaj{kdks ;= x#M% irxkf/ki% AA16AA
Those who are ardently devoted to Lord Vishnu obtain closeness with him due to his
grace upon them, and they live in his abode (15) along with (or in the company of) other
Gods, Gandharvas (celestial musicians; semi gods) and Kinnars (semi gods with the head
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of a horse; celestial singers and dancers) most cheerfully. The king of birds known as
Garuda (the legendary eagle, heron) is the door-keeper of Lord Vishnu (16).

'kEHkqyksdL; okes rq xkSjhyksdks euksje% A fofp=ef.kekf.kD;lewgSjfr'kksfHkr% AA17AA
r= ;k oS f ndh ew f rZ n s Z O ;k n'kHkq t kijk A vrlhdqlqekHkklk flagi`"Bfu"ksnq"kh AA18AA
To the left of the Shiva’s abode is the most pleasant and enchanting ‘Gauri Loka’, which is
adorned with a large treasure-trove of strange and magnificent gems such as rubies etc.
(17).
The image or form of the Goddess that is present there, and which is proclaimed
and sanctified by the Vedas, has ten arms. It is like the beautiful flower of the linseed plant,
and mounts the back of a lion (18).

lekLrs efUnj jE;s "kksM'k}kj'kksfHkr
Hkrss A fofp=jRuoRLrEHks irkdkfHkjyœ`rs AA19AA
Lrqofö% loZnk nsoequhUnzSjfr'kksfHkrs A vuUrpsfVdko`UnSHkSZjoSúkSo jf{krs AA20AA
czãk.MokflfHk% loSZczZãk|StZxnfEcdk A iwT;rs leqikxRo 'kEHkquk fo".kquk rFkk AA21AA
She is present in a magnificent and charming temple having sixteen doors (gates). Its
pillars are studded with various precious gems, and it has buntings, flags and standards
fluttering atop it (19).
It is always (i.e. at all times) attended by different Gods and sages singing hymns
in the praise of the great Goddess. It is protected by numerous female attendants (called
Bhairivis who are attendants of Parvati) and Bhairavs (the male attendants of Shiva)
(20).
All the residents of ‘Brahmaand’ (the whole universe), including Brahma, Shiva,
Vishnu and other Gods, come there to worship her (21).

loSZoSZdq.ByksdSúk 'kq)T;ksfreZ;çHks A xksyksds jk/k;k ;= Ñ".kks fogjrs çHkq% AA22AA
fofp=jRulau)iqjs dYinzqeko`rs A czãf"kZosn/ofufHk% ifjr% çfrukfnrs AA23AA
jRuLrEHkleqíhIrs efUnjs Hkxoku~ Lo;e~ A vkResPNka jers nsO;k jk/k
jk/k;;k f}Hkqtks gfj% AA24AA
Better and more magnificent than all the ‘Brahma Lokas’put together, endowed with a
divine ethereal illumination, most marvelous, glorious and pure is the ‘Goloka’ where Sri
Krishna resides with Radha (22).
It is endowed with an excellent treasure of gems, is covered with Kalpa Trees (the
evergreen celestial tree of Gods), and it reverberates with the hymns of the Vedas being
chanted by ‘Brahma Rishis’ (those exalted, self-realised and enlightened sages and seers
who have acquired the higher status of Brahma compared to ordinary, mediocre sages and
seers) (23).
In that abode, in a temple of gem-studded pillars, the 2-armed Hari (i.e. Sri Krishna)
resides with Goddess Radha (his divine partner) as per his own wish (24).

rr Å/o± j?kqJs"B iøkk'kRdksfV;kstue~ A LFkkuefLr egknsO;k ;= nsoh lqxksfirk AA25AA
;RdykdksfVdksVîkka'kk jk/kk Ñ".kL; xsfguh A Lo;a fogjrs czãfo".kq#nzkfnnqyZHkk AA26AA
Oh the most exalted and noble among the Raghus (i.e. Sri Ram)! Fifty crore Yojans above
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it (1 crore = 10 million; 1 Yojan = 8 miles) is the divine abode of the great Goddess where
she resides most secretly (25).
Even Radha, the divine partner of Krishna, represents only a million-millionth fraction of the Goddess’ full glory and divine form. The Goddess— who is inaccessible and rare
even for the Gods such as Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra (Shiva)— lives there all by herself
(26).

osnkxeLe`fr"kq ;Rifjiw.kZesda osnkUrdkfnfofo/ks"kq p n'kZus"kq A
czãsfrfufúkreusdfo
çek.kS% lk{kkÙkq röxorh [kyq lSo fuR;k AA27AA
fo/k/k/kçek.kS
The supreme, infinite, complete, unique and absolute transcendental Brahm, which is proved
beyond doubt by various logics and proofs by the Vedas, Agams, Smritis and Vedanta
(i.e. by all the holy scriptures of ancient origin) in their elaborate and voluminous philosophical treatises and the various tenets and proclamations contained therein, is no one else but the
truthful, eternal and infinite Goddess Bhagwati herself. [That is, Brahm and Bhagwati are
synonymous with each other; Brahm and Bhagwati are but two names of the same divine
entity.] (27).

fuR;kfrlkS[;fojgkf[kyfuR;nsgk foðkkJ;k j?kqirs ijekfi lSo A
rL;k% inkEcqtu[k|qfreso losZ ukukdBksjrilk ifjyksd;fUr AA28AA
Oh Lord of the Raghus (i.e.Sri Ram)! She is eternal, truthful and infinite, a provider of
bliss, peace and happiness, a resident of lonely, secluded, calm and serene places, and is
universally present in all the bodies of the creatures in this creation. She is the refuge and
succour of the world as well as is the supreme and cosmic energy personfied. All people
who do severe Tapa (i.e. who observe severe austerities and penances) have a chance to
get a divine glimpse of the brilliant and holy dazzling illumination emanating from the august toe-nails of her divine lotus-like feet (and radiating everywhere in all the directions)
(28).

/;k;fUr pkfu'kegks·f[ky;ksxoU|ka rn~czãpkÑfrfoghuefi czqofUr A
rL;k futka'ktfurL; egsðkjL; fo".kksúk ;Rifjfgra JqfrfHkúk rÙoe~ AA29AA
rRLoka'ktRofo"k;k [kyq rf}jktu~
ikja ija j?kqirs u iquLrq lk{kkr~ AA30AA
It is a great wonder that the Goddess, whose manifested visible form is regularly worshipped and meditated upon by various means by Yogis (ascetics), is also known as the
unmanifested, unqualified and attributeless supreme transcendental Brahm. The Gods Vishnu
and Shiva who have been mentioned in the ‘Srutis’ (Vedas) are also born out of a minute
fraction of her (divine, cosmic) form. This is also a great mystery (29).
Oh Raghupati (Sri Ram)! All this (i.e. the birth of Gods and other such concepts)
is a part of horary tradition; it is not the essential and absolute truth as it stands1 (30).
[Note--1That is, the idea of Gods taking birth from different sources, and the very
idea itself, is a part of Puranic folklore. There are eighteen major Purans and as
many sub-Purans, and they differ in details and depiction of mythological events.
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The indisputable facts have been interpreted in different ways by the different
Purans and Ithihasas of Hindu mythology. Their depiction of reality varies, but they
essentially say the same thing. It is because of their varying presentation of facts
from different angles that so much dicothomy exists in Hinduism. The Upanishads
are considered the best guides in spiritual matters because they speak in a universal
language shorn of confusion and doubts. Basically the Upanishads stress that there
in nothing true but Brahm, and what ever that exists, including the Gods, are nothing
but the same non-dual Brahm revealed in those forms. Therefore, whether these
Gods are known by so many names, and whether they are to be regarded as males
or females, is inconsequential as far as their basic and fundamental essence is
concerned--and it is Brahm. See the following verses in this connection.]

;FkkfC/klaxrkx¯k fHk|rs u leqnzr% A rFkk czãka'ktkrkLrs fHk|Urs czã.kks·fi u AA31AA
lSo latk;rs foðka lSo lEiky;R;fi A lSo lagjrs çkUrs ukU;Ùk= rq dkj.ke~ AA32AA
;Fkk Ñf=egLR;kfn% ifjLiUnkfngsrquk A çk/kkU;kRdqgdL;So rFkk rL;kúk gsrqrk AA33AA
Even as the river Ganges cannot be separated from the ocean after it merges with it (i.e.
falls into it), the various Gods such as Brahma etc who emerged out of the supreme
Brahm cannot be separated from the latter. [That is, Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and other
Gods are synonymous with each other and indistinguishable from the supreme Brahm
from whom they have emerged. In fact, they are but the same Brahm revealed in their
forms.](31).
She (the Goddess) reveals herself in the form of the world; she sustains it and, in
the end, she concludes it. There is no other reason or cause for this to happen (32).
Even as artificial wooden elephants etc. (e.g. toys and puppets) are able to show
movement only because of some magical charm or deft manipulation by the artful player
or pupeteer, all the efforts of this basically inanimate, inert and inane world are actually
due to the wishes and efforts made by her. [In other words, it is the Goddess who is the
very cause of all the signs of activity, life and animation in this world; the creature moves
and does so many formidable deeds in this world because it is empowered by the great
Goddess who instills life and energy in it and enables it to act and live in the way it does.
The Goddess is the powerhouse and the driving force in this creation. Even the Gods
carry out their duties under the guidance of and as authorised by the Goddess.] (33).
[Note :- Verse nos. 29-32 essentially mean that since Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesh and
other Gods are various manifestations of the same Brahm in his myriad forms,
there is no difference between them and the Goddess simply because the Goddess
is Brahm personfied. Since the Goddess is no one else but the supreme Brahm in
his ethereal form as the divine cosmic energy as well as the powers of creation and
its control personfied, it follows that all the Gods are also synonymous with the
Goddess.]

;s rq rkefnxZE;ka losZ"kka ewydkj.ke~ A u tkufUr egkeksgkÙkÙkn~czãkfnnSorke~ AA34AA
l`þîkkfngsrqa tkufUr çk/kkU;knz?kquUnu A ;Fkk ?kVL; gsrqa ra dqykyeigk; oS AA35AA
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Those who are entangled by the great deluding dragnet of ignorance do not know that
Goddess Durga is the personification of the most difficult to understand, most mysterious,
most enigmatic and the supreme transcendental entity known as Brahm. She is the Lord
and the root/basic cause for the origin of the Gods such as Brahma (the creator) etc. (34).
Oh Raghunandan (Sri Ram)! Such ignorant persons think that Brahma and other
Gods are the creators and progenitors (as well as sustainers, protectors, nourishers or
annihilators) of the creation, and that they are the chief ones in the entire creation. Even as
foolish people forget about the potter who has moulded the mud or clay pitcher— (35).

çk/kkU;kRdYI;rs nks"kk)Vkfn"kq foew</kh% A rFkSokU;=l`þîkkfngsrqrk;kúk dYiuk AA36AA
çk/kkU;su j?kqJs"B eqX/kkukfeg ek;;k A txnk/kkjHkwrk ;k loZj{k.kdkfj.kh AA37AA
— into its shape and search for the essential cause of the pitcher’s existence in the mud or
clay, chalk, water etc. (which are the ingredients used to make it but will be useless until
the potter uses them deftly and skillfully to mould the pitcher out of them), oh the most
exalted and noble Raghu (i.e. Sri Ram), such low-witted and ignorant ones try to search
for the cause of the origin, sustenance and conclusion of the world somewhere else (other
than the Goddess) because they are under the spell of Maya (delusions). The Goddess, in
fact, is the essential and basic support and cause of the whole world; it is she who gives it
rest and succour; and it is she who protects it as well (36-37).

ijek eks{knk lSo eksgcU/kçofrZuh A lSo flU/kkS fu
eXu
L; fo".kks% laj{k.kk; oS AA38AA
fueXu
eXuL;
oVi=e;h HkwRok ra n/kkj egkEHkfl A lSo pSrU;:ik p r;k p jfgra txr~ AA39AA
foHkkfr 'kooRlo± r|qäa p j?kw}g A pSrU;a leokIuksfr Lo;U=a ;fU=.kk ;Fkk AA40AA
The one who provides the best and the most exalted stature that the soul of the creature
can expect to find, a state called ‘Moksha’ (i.e. deliverance from the cycle of the birth and
death; emancipation and salvation) also entangles one in the knot or snare of ‘Moha’
(delusions, hallucinations, infatuations, worldly attachments and attractions etc.). She had
protected Vishnu who was being drowned in the legendary ocean (38) by assuming the form
of a large leaf of the Banyan tree upon which the Lord floated in an infant form during the
great deluge. She is an embodiment (or an image) of pure, cosmic consciousness. Without
her, all the world (39) appears to be lifeless and inane like a dead body. Oh Raghudwaha
(i.e. Sri Ram and Laxman; literally, the two sons of the Raghus’s clan)! This world looks
infused and injected with life just like a toy (or an instrument) becoming active when its
player (or operator) makes efforts to activate it or move it. Left to itself, the toy is lifeless
and useless as well as unattractive and worthless (40).

lSo ÑrsPN;k fuR;a yhy;k ijea f'koe~ A LoewR;ZUrjesoSdk LofLeu~ fogjrs lnk AA41AA
lSo nqxZfrekiékféLrkj;fr nqxZrku~ A rLekRlk çksP;rs yksds nqxkZ nqxZfrukf'kuh AA42AA
That Goddess manifests herself as Lord Shiva using her mysterious, infinite, supreme
maverick and cosmic powers out of her own free will. She always, in the form of Shiva,
sportfully roams about accompanying herself. [That is, there is no duality between Shiva
and Parvati; both are the same. So when the Goddess moves around in the company of
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Shiva, she is actually, and fantastically, accompanying her own self. This seems incredulous on the face of it, but it must be remembered that we are not dealing with matters
physical and gross that can be explained on physical plane alone. The Goddess and Shiva
are the two sides of the same divinity; they represent the two aspects of Brahm--one is
the creative and regulating aspect as represented by the Goddess, while the other is the
conclusion aspect as well as the philosophical aspect of renunciation, dispassion and Yogic trance represented by Lord Shiva.] (41).
That Goddess is called Durga because she rescues (i.e. provides solace and
succour) to those who are overwhelmed by and subjected to the horrors of formidable
and most intractable of misfortunes, miseries, distresses and troubles of all kinds. She
destroys or removes those troubles, misfortunes and miseries that torment the creature,
and hence is known as Durga (42).

eUnHkkX;ks·fi laLe`R; rL;k ukeojk{kje~ A lkSHkkX;a leokIuksfr rLekRlk ijesðkjh AA43AA
eUnHkkX;ifj=k=h çksP;rs osnokfnfHk% A lSo nsoh ijk fo|k yks d kuka j?kq u Unu AA44AA
prqoZxZçnk loZfoi{k{k;dkfj.kh A J`.kq ladhrZ;s oRl LFkkua rL;kLrq ;kn`'ke~ AA45AA
Even those who have a miserable luck and face adversities can obtain good fortunes
and favourable circumstances by remembering the excellent alphabets (or syllables) of
the Goddess' holy name. That is why she is also called ‘Permeshwari’ (the supreme
Goddess of the world, because only the name of the supreme Lord has the potential to
bestow such benefits upon the devotee) (43).
According to those who are expert in the Vedas, she is the one who can liberate
or give succour and solace to those who are not so fortunate and are under the effect of
bad times. Oh Raghunandan (Sri Ram)! That Goddess is the supreme transcendental
knowledge personified (44).
She bestows the four fruits or rewards1 to the creature for all the efforts made by
it. She removes or destroys all oppositions and obstacles. Oh dear! I shall describe to
you her lavish, divine and magnificent abode in detail. Listen carefully (45).
[Note--1The four fruits are the rewards that the creature gets for being righteous,
noble and virtuous. These are the following— (a) 'Artha'— worldly wealth, prosperity, well-being; (b) 'Dharma'—the virtues of nobility and righteousness, of probity and propriety of thoughts and actions, and of general virtuousness and goodness; (c) 'Kaam'— fulfilment of desires, passions and worldly wishes, and (d)
'Moksha'— emancipation and salvation; liberation and deliverance of the soul from
this mundane and entrapping deluding world.]

jRu}hia egkckgks lq/kklkxjosfþre~ A dYinzqelekdh.kZyfyra pk#gkVdS% AA46AA
olUr% loZnk r= ukU;rqZoZrZrs lnk A unh f=iFkxk r= lq[kkEcq:i/kkfj.kh AA47AA
Oh the brave one with strong arms! Her gorgeous abode is like a magnificent island
made up of fabulous jewels and surrounded by an ocean of ‘Amrit’ (elixir of life;
ambrosia of eternity). It is adorned with ‘Kalpa Trees’1 and beautiful market places
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(46).
The season of ‘Basant’ (spring) prevails the whole year round; no other season goes there. The holy river Ganges continuously flows there with its life-giving water
providing happiness and joy (47).
[Note--1Kalpa Tree--It is the evergreen tree of the Gods. It is said to possess
mystical powers and can bestow all that is desired by an aspirant or seeker. The
Botanical name of the Kalpa Tree is Adansonis Digitta ; it is also called ‘Parijat’
meaning ‘descended from the sea’, and ‘Harsingar’ meaning ‘the decoration of the
Gods, especially Lord Hari’. The English name of it is Coral Jasmine; in Latin it is
called Nyctanthes Arbor Tristis (nyctanthes means the night flower, while arbor
tristis means the sad tree). Its flower is said to be worn by the Gods. The orange
colour of the flower is used for dying silk and cotton, a practice originating with
Buddhist monks. According to legends, it was produced during the churning of the
ocean for the search of Amrit, or the ambrosia of eternity and bliss, by the Demons
and the Gods. The king of the Gods, Indra, took it away and planted it in his capital
at Amravati. According to another legend (in Vishnu Puran), a princess named
Parijat fell in love with the Sun God and followed him throughout the day. As night
approached, the Sun became disenchanted with her and did not like her overtures
any longer. Disillusioned and despaired, she died, and a tree grew up from the ashes
at the site of her funeral pyre. The flower of this tree could not bear the sight of the
Sun, and therefore it blooms during the night, and with the crack of dawn, it falls
and dies.]

ukukef.kfuHkkLr= if{k.kúkk#fu%Louk% A nsoka'kk vlqjkLrs rq iq.;kRekuks egkers AA48AA
xk;fUr loZnk nsohxq.kosnkfHkHkkf"kre~ A dkyksfprsu jkxs.k e/kqj/ofufHkeqZnk AA49AA
lqxU/k% loZnk okfr ok;qnZf{k.klEHko% A eUna eUna j?kqJs"B ijekùknnk;d% AA50AA
Oh the great and wise one (i.e. Sri Ram)! In the hallowed portals of her divine abode,
numerous fascinating birds— which appear like multicoloured, glittering gems moulded
into the shape of a bird— chirp and frolic around sweetly and enchantingly. Virtuous,
righteous and noble souls who are born out of the fraction of different Gods ( i.e. are their
offspring) as well as the non-Gods (i.e. the various semi gods and other souls such as
demons who, though they have taken birth as demons, have changed themselves from
being cruel and unrighteous to being merciful and noble) too sing the magnificent glories
and noble virtues of the Goddess as described in the Vedas in a sweet, lyrical and melodious voice, from time to time, with great delight and enthusiasm (48-49).
Oh the most exalted and noblest of the Raghus (i.e. Sri Ram)! A sweet, pleasant,
fragrant and cool breeze arising from the Malay Mountain blows softly and constantly
there (50).

HkokuhyksdlaLFkkuesrRiq.;kuqlkfj.k% A lkyksD;a leuqçkIrk% lfUr rs r= nsfgu% AA51AA
fuR;kuUne;kLrs rq fuR;foKku'kkfyu% A rs"kka nsohlek uk;Z% iqekalks HkSjoksiek% AA52AA
los Z " kka efUnja pk#jRugs e ifj"Ñre~ A lqjE;jRutkySLrq jfprSLrksj.kSjye~ AA53AA
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Only those people who have done relevant good and virtuous deeds which make them
eligible to reside in her divine abode close to her, are able to find a dwelling in that magnificnt
abode of the Goddess known as Bhawani. This is called the 'Salokya' form of deliverance
for the creature (whereby it finds closeness to its chosen deity by being able to reside
close in the deity's proximity) (51).
Such people (souls) are always happy and blissful as well as enlightened and wise.
The female citizens (of her abode) are like the Goddess herself, while the males are like
‘Bhairavs’ (the husband of the Goddess; a form of Lord Shiva) (52).
The dwellings of all the residents of the Devi’s abode are decorated with nets or
meshes studded with attractive gems of various kinds. They are adorned with various
golden hangings made up of stringed gems as well as by many other varieties of festoons
and buntings (53).

;SxhZru`R;ok|Súk rksf"krk txnfEcdk A rs rRLFkkueuqçkI; fuR;a eqfnrekulk% AA54AA
xk;fUr pSo u`R;fUr okn;fUr leqRlqdk% A ,oekuUnlanksge;a rnz?kquUnu AA55AA
Hkxou~ HkxoR;kLrq okpkrhra j?kw}g A r= nsO;k iqja fp=a jRuçkdkjrksj.ke~ AA56AA
Oh Raghunandan (Sri Ram)! Those who have pleased the Goddess by their melodious
rendering of devotional songs sung in her honour, to the accompaniment of joyous dancing and the playing of different musical instruments, attain her abode, and they always
remain cheerful and happy, dancing and singing merrily there (54-55).
Oh Raghudwaha (i.e. the two sons of king Raghu's clan)! All of them are treasuries of happiness and joy. Full of gem-studded gates and arches, that strange and fantastic
abode of the Goddess is most magnificent and beyond any description (56).

nhIra fg pUnzdkUR;kfnef.kfHk% dkSLrqHkSjye~
jRun.M/kjS% 'kwy/kkfjfHkHkhZeykspuS%

A
A

prqfnZ{kq prq}kZja HkSjoS#iyf{kre~ AA57AA
HkSjO;% 'kr'kLr= }kjj{k.k
}kjj{k.krrRijk% AA58AA

It is illuminated by the light emanating from various types of glittering gems such as
‘Chandrakant and Kaustav’ etc. It has four gates in the four directions where stern-looking ‘Bhairavs’ (a fierce form of Lord Shiva's attendants) are stationed to guard it (57).
These guards have fierce-looking and awe-inspiring eyes, hold gem-studded batons and spears, are fully armed with various arms and armaments, and they are always
eager and vigilant to protect the entrance of the hallowed portals of her abode (58).

dqoZUR;ks xYyok|kfu /kkoUR;ks n.Mik.k;% A nks/kw;ekuk fofo/kk% irkdkLr= jk?ko AA59AA
/otkúkkfi euksKkúk fojktUrs lqfueZyk% A rUe/;s lfUr fp=kf.k pRojkf.k cgwfu p AA60AA
Oh Raghav! Besides them, there are hundreds of female Bhairavis who run hither and
thither with batons in their hands and making horrible bone-chilling sounds through their
throats. Magnificent and pleasant looking flags and banners bearing the ensignia of the
Goddess adorn that place (i.e. the entrance gates). In the centre of the city are many
beautiful platforms or public squares (59-60).

çklknSosZf"BrkU;so r=kfi }kjikydk% A e/;s RoUr%iqja nsO;kLr= }kfj x.kf/ki% AA61AA
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"kMkuuúk nsO;kLrkS iq=kS j?kqdqyksöo A bPNUrkS n'kZua nsO;kLr= /;kuijk;.kkS AA62AA
Those platforms (or city squares) are surrounded by tall and elegant buildings. Guards are
positioned on those tall buildings as well. In the center of all this is the palace of the
Goddess herself. Oh the rising sun of the Raghu’s clan (i.e. Sri Ram)! The commander of
these guards at the gates are the Goddess’ two sons— Ganesh 1(also known as Vinayak)
and Shadaanan2 (also known as Kartikeya). They are engrossed in concentrating on her
form (i.e. they are remembering their mother in deep meditation as the supreme Brahm
personified ) with a desire to have her ‘Darshan’ (divine, holy and august sight) (61-62).
[Note--1‘Lord Ganesh’ is also known as Vinayak, the son of Lord Shiva and Parvati.
He is said to be the wisest and most honoured of the Hindu Gods and is always worshipped in the beginning of any endeavour or enterprise, whether it pertains to the
mundane worldly affairs or to the spiritual realm. This is done to invoke his blessings
which preempt any evil forces from throwing a spanner in the wheel of the successful
completion of the exercise.
2
Shadaanan refers to Kartikeya, the son of Lord Shiva or of Agni (the Fire God).
He is called the God of War as a leader of Shiva’s ghosts against the enemies of the
Gods. He is also known as ‘Skand’ which refers to someone who attacks; one who
jumps, leaps or hops swiftly and with agility as an active soldier in the heat of battle.]

czãk.MdksfVdksfVLFkk czãk.k% dksfVdksV;% A dksV;ks gygLrkúk dksV;ks gj;% f'kok% AA63AA
lfUr jke egkckgks fdeU;Pp czohfe rs A rfLeéUr%iqjs jE;s fofp=ef.ke.Mis AA64AA
In the Goddess’ divine and magnificent abode are present millions and millions of
Brahmaands (universes) inhabited by Brahmas, Balrams (elder brother of Krishna), Vishnus
and Shivas residing in each such Brahmaand (63).
Oh the most strong and valorous Sri Ram! What more can I tell you? In the magnificent palace of the Goddess is a fantastic and strange pavilion which is studded and
embellished with brilliant and precious gems (64).

ToynzRue;s LrEHks rksj.ks ekSfädksTtoys A jRuçnhikofyfHk% çlés·fi fnxUrjs AA65AA
jRuflagklus jE;s fo|qRiq°kleçHks A rIrdkøkulœk'ks HkzktRlw;ZleçHks AA66A
HkkLoPNjfé'kkukFkdksfVdkfUr'kqHkkuuk A lekLrs f=txUekrk egknqxkZ j?kw}g AA67AA
Its pillars are illuminated by the glittering light emanating from gems studded on it, while
the bright radiance of pearls is spread on its buntings, festoons and decorative archways.
All the directions are glowing with the simmering light reflected from the chain of gemstudded lamps present in the pavilion (65).
Inside it is a pleasant and attractive gem-studded gilded throne which is brilliant in
dazzle and splendour; it is as glowing and radiant as hot gold, and resembles a shining sun
and a fount of electric (66).
Oh Raghudwha (i.e. the two brothers of king Raghu's clan; Sri Ram and Laxman)!
On it is seated the great Goddess Durga who resembles in radiance and brilliance millions
of moons during the full night of winter, and who is the mother of the three worlds (the
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celestial, terrestrial and subterranean worlds) (67).

HkkLoRLo.kZlqlau)L;eUrdlgòdS% A vuYidkSLrqHkSúkkfi jktekuk fdjhfVuh AA68AA
egkekf.kD;gkjkS?k#fp'kksfHkro{kl
69AA
Hkro{klhh A lqpk#n'kuLesj#fpjk ';keykspuukk AA
AA69AA
d.kkZyœj.kSfúk=SukZfldkHkj.kSLrFkk A 'k'kkœdy;krho jktekueq[kkEcqtk AA70AA
The Queen Mother of the world is adorned with a crown made up of shining gold and
studded with thousands of ‘Symantak’ gems and numerous ‘Kaustav’ gems (68).
Her bosom is also adorned with a number of necklaces/garlands studded with the
best of rubies. Her charming countenance is dark-hued, and the beauty of her face is
enhanced by her enchanting eyes and a bewitching sweet smile that reveals a row of
beautiful teeth (69).
It looks all the more adorable with ornaments worn in the ears and the nose as
well as by the crescent moon on her forehead. The Queen Mother's face is like a lotus
flower (70).

'kq)jRue;SukZukHkw"k.kSjfHk'kksfHkrk A prqfHkZckZgqfHk;qZäk egkflagksifj fLFkrk AA71AA
jäoL=ijh/kkuk Do.kRdkøkhlqe/;ek A czãs'kfo".kqlaoU|lqpk#iniœtk AA72AA
iqjLrkRLrqfrokD;SLrq egkczãk egsðkj% A egkfo".kqúk laLrkSfr çk°kfyLrka egkers AA73AA
She is lavishly adorned with various ornaments made of pure gems. She has four arms and
is seated on a huge lion (71).
She is wearing a red-coloured garment (called a 'Sari'), and has a beautiful waistband around her waist which chimes with tiny bells hooked to it. Brahma, Vishnu and
Mahesh (Shiva) are paying their obeisance to her by worshipping her beautiful and august
lotus-feet (72).
They are standing with hands joined together in submission and humility in front of
her, and are praising her with devotional hymns (73).

pkejs.kkfHk'kqDysu t;k p fot;k lnk A laoht;UR;kS fr"BUR;kS rRikðksZ lO;n{kr% AA74AA
fp=O;tugLrk p y{ehnZf{k.kekfLFkrk A dq³~dqek#.kxU/kkfnlkSxU/;a çfr ;PNfr A A75AA
To her left and right are the two of her celestial attendants named Jaya and Vijaya who are
swaying the most auspicious whisks for her (74).
Laxmi is standing to her right with a hand-held beautiful fan and offers ‘Kumkum’
(saffron) and other orange/red coloured fragrant spices as mouth fresheners to her (75).

oh.k;k rq Lo;a ok.kh lafLFkrk okeikðkZr% A ll¯¯k;fr xq.ka nsO;k osnkxelqlEere~ AA76AA
'kq)jRue;s ik=s lq/kkeknk; jk?ko A vFk ok.khçHk`r;ks ;PNfUr fç;dkE;;k AA77AA
To her left is present the goddess of speech herself ( i.e. Goddess Saraswati), and the
latter sings her praises in the form of hymns of her glorious virtues narrated by the Vedas
and other scriptures. She uses the Indian lute for this purpose (76).
Oh Raghav! With ‘Amrit’ (ambrosia) filled in clean, gem-studded pots (e.g. drinking
cups), the goddess of speech (Saraswati) and her ilk offer them to the Goddess in order
to seek blessings from her and please her (77).
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ukjnk|SeqZfux.kSjfpZra osnxksfire~ A xh;rs iqjrks nsO;k HkDR;k xån;k fxjk AA78AA
;ksfxU;k|kLrq lax`á egkekf.kD;fufeZre~ A lrkEcwya rnk/kkja nnqnsZO;S ç;Rur% AA79AA
HkSjoçeq[kk nsok jRun.Mkflik.k;% A lUR;usdfo/kkLr= }kfj.k% dfrdksV;% AA80AA
Celestial sage Narad and other exalted sages sing (i.e. chant; describe in verse form
which is usually sung or melodiously rendered), with emotionally chocked throat, the mysterious and Veda-sanctioned methods of her worship, as they stand devotionally before
her (78).
Sixtyfour ‘Yoginins’ (female attendants) hold 'Betel-pans' (which are decorative
vessels in which Betel leaves are served) made of big and excellent rubies and full of
properly arranged betel leaves. They try to offer them to the Goddess (79).
Millions of 'Bhairavs' (male attendants of Shiva) and their chiefs stand before her
in attendence as if they were her obedient gatekeepers or guards; they hold gem-studded
swords and batons (80).

,oa
vya

rnrqya nsO;k ,sðk;± j?kquUnu A
o"kZlgòk.kka dksfVfHkL×;Ecd% çHkq% A

fdega rs ço{;kfe prqfHkZoZnuS% çHkks
Jqr;úk ç;PNfUr rL;k okD;e;k xq.kk%

AA81AA
AA82AA

Oh Raghunandan, Oh Lord (Sri Ram)! How much can I describe the measureless majesty, stupendous glories, immense fames and countless virtues of the great Goddess though
I have four mouths (i.e. my four mouths are insufficient to describe them all) (81).
Even Lord ‘Tryambak’ (literally, the Lord with three eyes; here referring to Shiva)
was not able to do it in thousands of millions of years. The Vedas sing her magnificent
glories, immaculate virtues and majestic fame in the form of ‘Chandas’ (which are the
various forms of poetical compositions in which the verses and stanzas of the Vedas were
composed by Brahma). [That is, the glories and virtues of the Goddess are so numerous
and profound that they could not be described in continuity. They had to be broken down
into short, manageable stanzas or verses in order to enable the Vedas to try to describe
them.] (82).

lkfo=h pSo xk;=h çR;{ka pka'klEHkok% A bUnzkn;ks yksdikyk ukukczãk.Mokflu% AA83AA
bPNUrks n'kZua nsO;k% iqjckálekxrk% A HHkDR;kpZ
kDR;kpZujrk ;s rq rs RojkfUorn'kZuk% AA84AA
Savitri (the divine consort of the Sun God; the holy river Yamuna personified) and Gayatri
(a specific type of hymn of the Rig Veda personfied; the holy river Ganges personfied; the
famous Mantra of the Sun God as well as of Brahm), as well as Indra (the king of Gods),
other Gods accompanied by all those residents of many universes who have come to have
a ‘Darshan’ (divine, holy and august sight) of the Goddess, stand in wait outside the
Devi’s abode for their turn to come. Those who are sincerely involved in her worship and
have devotion for her, can have an easy ‘Darshan’ (i.e. they do not have to wait for their
turn much longer, and get preference over others). (83-84).

vU;ksU;nqxZea jke n'kZua r= iq.;ne~ A ukf/kiR;fopkjks·fLr u ok o.kZfoospue~ AA85AA
rL;ka ;L; efr% iq.;k rL;So lqyHkk rq lk A bR;qäk lk j?kqJs"B ewfrZLrL;k% lqrkfU=dh AA86AA
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But oh Sri Ram, her auspicious and divine sight is too difficult for all others. [This is
obvious because when even the Gods have to wait for their turn to come, what can one
say of ordinary mortals.] There is no distinction made based on caste, creed, clan or
social standing as well as of power and authority for having her ‘Darshan’ [That is, every
one has equal right to have access to the Goddess. There is no seniority or preference in
this; all are equal in the eyes of the divine mother, but still a right of way is given to those
who have sincere devotion for her, and have a pure and uncorrupt mind and intellect.]
(85).
Those whose mind and intellect are involved in her devotion, that Goddess is
easily accessible to them. Oh the best amongst the Raghus (i.e. Sri Ram)! I have told you
about her divine form/image as described in the holy ‘Tantras’ (i.e. scriptures describing
the Tantrik form of worship of the Goddess involving elaborate rituals, magical charms,
offering of sacrifices etc.) (86).

mäa p uxja jE;a ;Fkk i`þLRo;k çHkks A ikSjkf.kdh rq ;k ewfrZnsZohn'kHkqtkijk AA87AA
rka p ewfr± fofuekZ; e`.e;ha flagokfguhe~ A iwtf;";kfe laûkkes t;ykHkk; rs /kzqoe~ AA88AA
Besides that, I have also told you all about her glorious, lavish, fascinating and divine
abode regarding which you have asked me. Oh Lord (Sri Ram)! The image of hers having
ten arms, and which is sanctified and depicted by the Purans (87), I shall make a clay idol
of it with the Goddess astride a lion, and duly worship it for your sure victory in the war
(88).

cks/kf;";kfe pSrL;ka uoE;ka ifjiwT; p A fcYoo`{ks egknsoha egkHk;fuokfj.khe~ AA89AA
v= Ro;k o`rks jke HkxoR;kLrq iwtus A v|kjH; uoE;ka rq Ñ".kk;keknZz;ksxr% AA90AA
I shall worship and invoke that great supreme Goddess--who is capable of dispelling
even the most formidable of misfortunes, calamities, perplexities and fears--under the
‘Vilwa Tree’ (the wood apple tree) on the 9th day of the lunar calendar (89).
Oh Sri Ram! You have engaged me to perform the worship ritual of the Goddess
on your behalf. I shall commence the worshipping during the incumbent ‘Ardra Nakashatra’
(a special configuration of stars in the asterism called Ardra) and carry it uninterrupted till
the 9th day of the dark lunar fortnight to invoke the Goddess on your behalf (90).

çcks/; çR;ga ;konzk{klsUnza gfu";fl A rkoRçiwtf;";kfe ;q)s rs t;dkE;;k AA91AA
bZILo jke 'kqfpHkZwRok LrqRok nsoha lekfgr% A ;q/;Lo jk{klS% lk/k± t;a çkIL;fl jk?ko AA92AA
I shall then try to wake the Goddess up (or make her conscious) on that day, and thenceforth I shall continue to worship her with a desire for your victory in the war till the day
you will actually kill the demon king (Ravana) (91).
Oh Sri Ram, oh Raghav! You must purify yourself by taking the ritualistic bath and
invoke/remember the Goddess with devotion and offering of prayers. Then you should
enter into battle with the demons. You shall surely get victory, be assured of it' (92).

Jh egknso mokp
,oeqä% l Hkxoku~ nsO;k% lEcks/kuk; oS A leqnzL;ksÙkjs rhjs fcYoo`{kL; lféf/ke~ AA93AA
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A jkeLrq çk°kfyHkZwRok pksÙkjkfHkeq[kLrr% A
laûkkes t;nkf;uhe~ AA94AA

Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'When he was told this, in order to invoke the victoryproviding Goddess' (Durga's) blessings, Sri Ram, along with the patriarch Brahma and
other Gods, went to the northern shores of the ocean where there was a ‘Vilwa Tree’ ( the
wood apple tree) (93).
Then Sri Ram stood there facing the North with hands joined together in submission and humility, and sincerely and fervently prayed to the victory-giving Goddess for
success in the war against his enemies, the demons led by Ravana' (94).
Thus ends Canto 43 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing Goddess
Durga and her divine abode.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 10; Canto 44
Sri Ram prays to the Goddess; her prophesy and assurance;
battle with Kumbhakarn

Jh jke mokp
ueLrs f=tx}U|s laûkkes t;nkf;fu A çlhn fot;a nsfg dkR;k;fu ueks·Lrq rs AA1AA
loZ'kfäe;s nqþfjiqfuûkgdkfjf.k A nqþt`fEHkf.k laûkkes t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA2AA
Sri Ram prayed to the Goddess most earnestly and said— 'Oh the one who is revered
and honoured by the three worlds and is the bestower of victory in war! I repeatedly bow
before you. Oh Goddess Katyayani! Be pleased with me and give me victory over the
enemy (1).
You are all powerful and almighty, you are the vanquisher of the wicked enemies ,
and you are the slayer of evil and sinful ones. I bow before you reverentially. Bestow
victory on me in the war (2).
[Note :- 'He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud in the
imagination of their hearts' — Bible, the gospel of St. Luke, 1/51.]

Roesdk ijek% 'kfä% loZHkwrs"oofLFkrk A nqþa lagj laûkkes t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA3AA
j.kfç;s jäHk{ks ekalHk{k.kdkfjf.k A çiékfrZgjs ;q)s t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA4AA
You are the only supreme and eternal power and cosmic energy in this whole world which
resides in all the creatures as their vital life-giving force. I bow before you most reverentially.
Kill the sinful and wicked ones (enemy) in battle and bestow victory to me (3).
Oh the one who loves being invoked during the war! You drink blood and eat flesh of the
enemy, and remove the torments and distresses of those who seek your refuge and shelter. I
bow before you most reverentially; give me victory in the war (4).
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[kV~ok¯kfldjs eq.Mekyk|ksfrrfoûkgs A ;s Roka LejfUr nqxsZ"kq rs"kka nq%[kgjk Hko AA5AA
RoRikniœtkíSU;a ueLrs 'kj.kfç;s A fouk'k; j.ks 'k=wu~ t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA6AA
You hold a sword in your hand and wear a garland of skulls on your divine and radiant
body. Those who remember you in adversities, you remove their distresses, troubles and
sorrows; that is why you are called Durga (5).
You are kind and benevolent towards those who submit themselves before your
lotus-feet. I bow before you most reverentially. Destroy the enemy in the battlefield and
give me victory. I bow before you again (6).

vfpUR;foØes·fpUR;:ilkSUn;Z'kkfyfu A vfpUR;pfjrs·fpUR;s t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA7AA
;s Roka LejfUr nqxsZ"kq nsoha nqxZfoukf'kuhe~ A ukolhnfUr nqxsZ"kq t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA8AA
Your majesty, glory, fame, prowess and valour, your beauty, charm, auspicious form and
virtuous characters are so great and immeasurable that they cannot be comprehended and
therefore described. I bow before you most reverentially; give us victory (7).
Those who remember Goddess Durga— who is the destroyer of misfortunes,
calamities, adversities and troubles— during bad times are not subjected to sorrows or
distresses of any kind. I bow before you most reverentially. Bestow me with victory (8).

efg"kkl`d~fç;s la[;s efg"kklqjefnZfu A 'kj.;s fxfjdU;s es t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA9AA
çléonus pf.M p.MklqjfoefnZfu A laûkkes fot;a nsfg 'k=w°kfg ueks·Lrq rs AA10AA
You have slayed demon ‘Mahisasur’ in battle and are worthy of taking or seeking refuge
with. Oh the daughter of Himalayas (i.e. Parvati)! I bow before you most reverentially;
give me victory (9).
Oh the cheerful Goddess Chandi! You had killed the demon ‘Chandasur’. Slay
the enemies in the war and give me victory; I bow before you most reverentially (10).

jäkf{k jän'kus jäpfpZrxk=ds A jächtfugU=h Roa t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA11AA
fu'kqEHk'kqEHklagfU= foðkdf=Z lqjsðkfj A tfg 'k=wu~ j.ks fuR;a t;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA12AA
Your eyes are red as blood, your teeth are dripping with blood, and your body is smeared
with blood. [This is because you are the great Goddess of war.] You are the slayer of
demon ‘Raktabij’. I bow before you most reverentially; bestow victory to me (11).
You are the slayer of demons ‘Nishumbh’ and ‘Shumbh’. You are the creator of
the world as well as are its Goddess and supreme Lord. Slay the enemy in the battle on a
daily basis and bestow me with victory. I bow before you most reverentially (12).

HkokU;srTtxRlo± Roa iky;fl loZnk A j{k foðkfena ekrgZRoSrku~ nqþjk{klku~ AA13AA
Roa fg loZxrk 'kfänqZþenZudkfjf.k A çlhn txrka ekrtZ;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA14AA
Oh Bhawani! Oh mother! You always sustain this whole world. You must kill these sinful
and wicked demons and protect/save the world (13).
You are an embodiment / personification of ‘Shakti’ (cosmic energy, stupendous
powers of mother Nature) that resides in all the creatures (and which instills life and
vigour in them; it gives powers and potentials to them; it makes the wheel of creation
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turning endlessly and flawlessly). You are the crusher of the evil, vile, wicked, sinful and
pervert ones. Oh mother of the world! Be pleased with me, I bow before you most reverentially. Oh mother, give me victory (14).

nqoZ`Ùko`Unnefu ln~o`Ùkifjikfyfu A fuikr; j.ks 'k=w°k;a nsfg ueks·Lrq rs AA15AA
dkR;k;fu txUekr% çiékfrZgjs f'kos A laûkkes fot;a nsfg Hk;sH;% ikfg loZnk AA16AA
You crush those who are sinful, unrighteous, evil, pervert and vile, while you sustain and
support those who are good, righteous, noble, virtuous and upright. Slay the enemy in
the war and give me victory. I bow before you most reverentially (15).
Oh Shive (i.e. the divine consort of Lord Shiva; Parvatis)! You remove/eliminate
the troubles, tribulations, sorrows and miseries of those who have taken shelter with
you. You provide welfare, goodness, well-being, happiness and auspiciousness to them.
Oh Katyayani! Give victory to me in the war and always protect me from fear' (16).

Jh egknso mokp
,oa laLrqorLrL; JhjkeL; egkReu% A cHkwokdk'krks okD;a lglk eqfulÙke AA17AA
ek HkSLRoa j?kq'kknwZy egkcyijkØeku~ A fots";L;fpjs.kSo yœka gRok fu'kkpjku~ AA18AA
vga lEiwftrk fcYos czã.kk yksddr`Z.kk A nkL;kfe Roka euks·Hkhþa oja 'k=qfucgZ.k AA19AA
Shiva said to Narad— 'Oh the most exalted sage! When Sri Ram had prayed to the
Goddess as narrated above, there was an announcement from the sky (17).
The formless voice (from the sky) said, 'Oh the lion in the clan of Raghu! Do not
be afraid at all. You will soon be able to kill the most formidable, strong, valiant and
powerful demons and conquer Lanka (18).
Oh the vanquisher of enemies! The creator Brahma has worshipped me under the
Vilwa Tree (the wood apple tree). Hence I shall grant you your desired boon' (19).

bfr JqRok j?kqJs"Bks okD;ekdk'klEHkoe~ A vla'k;a eqfuJs"B esus fot;ekReu% AA20AA
,oa fpUr;r% dkys lejs HkhefoØe% A vk;kr% dqEHkd.kksZ oS jk{klS% ifjosfþr% AA21AA
Oh the best amongst sages ( i.e. Narad)! When the best among the Raghus ( i.e. Sri Ram)
heard this divine voice from the sky, he felt reassured of his victory (20).
While Sri Ram was thinking thus, the most powerful and strong Kumbhakarn came
to the battlefield, accompanied by other demons (21).

rL; uknsu ?kksjs.k l'kSyoudkuue~ A pdEis /kjf.k% {kqC/kks cHkwo lfjrka ifr% AA22AA
jFkkðkdq°kjk.kka p lq?kksjSjfi c`afgrS% A pdEis olq/kk ohjcykRdkjs.k ok;quk AA23AA
pq{kqHkqokZujk% losZ Hkhrk fn{kq fofn{kq p A n`"V~ok refrnq/kZ"kZeq|rkL=a egkcye~ AA24AA
Due to his (Kumbhakarn’s) terrible roar, the whole earth shook and trembled along with
its forests and mountains, while the ocean became perplexed and frightened (i.e. there
were tremors in the ocean bed leading to the ocean becoming agitated and showing its
uneasiness by heaving, splashing and buffeting; there were high waves and vicious churning of the waters of the ocean so much so that all the marine creatures thought that it was
the end for them) (22).
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A great storm was raised due to the terrible roar and thunderous cacophony created by the chariots, war horses and elephants of the demon army, as well as by the
agressive force, fierce demeanours, horrifying tumult and wild gestures (such as kicking,
punching, jumping, hopping wildly, gesticulating ferociously, etc.) of the most powerful
and strong demon warriors. That gale-force wind made the earth rumble and tremble with
its ferocity (23).
Seeing that formidable and most valiant and powerful demon Kumbhakarn (who
was the brother of Ravana) with formidable weapons in his hands, all the monkeys became terrified with fear and stood dumbstruck in all the direction where they were present
(i.e. they became immobile in awe and fear; they were stunned into in-action; they were
petrified with mortal fear when they saw such a vicious demon who personified death
itself) (24).

vFk jkeLrek;kUra lekyksD; Hk;çne~ A nsoha ç.kE; dksn.Ma okesuknk; ikf.kuk AA25AA
lks·fi iknko?kkrsu dj?kkrsu okujku~ A foe|Z Hk{k;aúkkU;kukllkn j?kwÙkee~ AA26AA
Then, when Sri Ram saw that frightening demon come towards him, he mentally bowed
before the Goddess and, invoking her, he lifted the bow in his left hand (25).
That demon punched, pounded, thrashed and trampled the monkeys recklessly and
relentlessly using his arms and legs ; he gobbled up those who came in his way and, by and
by, he approached the one who was the most exalted in the Raghu’s clan (i.e. Sri Ram)
(26).

l lEçs{; j?kqJs"Ba ';kea nqokZnyçHke~ A m|rkL=a egkckgqa j{klkeUrdkfj.ke~ AA27AA
lkuqt lejs·{kksHka uhyksRiynys{k.ke~ A uukn cyoku~ ?kksjks ;qxkUrtynks ;Fkk AA28AA
The most exalted of the Raghus (Sri Ram)-- who was dark complexioned like the dark green
Durba grass (Agrostis linearis grass.)-- was eager for battle with arms/weapons ready in
hand. He was most strong, majestic, potent and powerful, and had the potential to bring about
the end of the demon clan for good. He found that he was standing in front of Kumbhakarn,
face to face (27).
Lord Ram was accompanied by his younger brother (Laxman); he had no regrets or
remorse as well as fear of any kind in war (i.e. he was cheerful and not war-weary at all). He
had eyes resembling the petals of a blue lotus. Seeing him, the most strong and powerful
Kumbhakarn roared thunderously like the clouds of the dooms-day (28).

jk?koks·fi egkukna czãk.M{kksHkdkjde~ A pØs eqnk eqfuJs"B rrks ;q)eorZr AA29AA
czãkL=tkyS% laf{kIrS% ijLijftxh"k;k A r;ksjklhUegk;q)a lqjklqjnqjklne~ AA30AA
lSU;Súk jk{klJs"BSokZujk.kka egkReuke~ A vklhRlqrqeqya ;q)a laûkkes t;fePNrke~ AA31AA
Oh the best amongst sages (i.e. Narad)! Raghav (Sri Ram) cheerfully roared, and his roar
instilled fear in the universe. Thereafter, the battle commenced in good earnest. [When
Kumbhakarn roared, only the earth shook with fear, while when Sri Ram roared, the
universe shook.] (29).
They fought ferociously and feverishly to obtain victory over each other, and shot
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so many Brahmastras (weapons that are powered by Brahma's Mantras) at each other
that those weapons formed a virtual net or grid over both of them. This duel was so unique
and awe-inspiring that it was most impossible for both the Gods as well as the demons to
even imagine it in their dreams (30).
The great and excellent monkey army fought ferociously and gallantly with the best of
the demon army. Both the sides were equally brave, gallant, great, strong and powerful; they
roared, yelled and cheered thunderously, and equally yearned for victory (31).
Thus ends Canto 44 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing Sri Ram's
prayers to Goddess Durga and the commencement of battle with Kumbhakarn.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 11; Canto 45
Brahma and other Gods worship the Goddess for
Sri Ram's victory, and her assurance for it.
The details of 'Navratra worship' of the Goddess

Jh egknso mokp
czãkfi fcYoo`{ks rka nsoha lEiwT; Hkfär% A cks/k;kekl jkeL; t;kFk± txnfEcdke~ AA1AA
Lrks=s.k nsohlwäsu çf.kiR; iqu% iqu% A osnksäsu lqjJs"Bks·dkys·fi p lqjsðkjhe~ AA2AA
Shiva said to Narad— 'Brahma began to worship Goddess Jagdamba under the Vilwa
tree (wood apple tree) with due devotion in order to invoke her and wake her up
(i.e. make her conscious of her responsibilities as the supreme Goddess who should eliminate the evil ones and restore peace and righteous in the world) for the express purpose
of doing Sri Ram’s work (which was to kill the demons representing such evil forces of
creation) (1).
He worshipped her by the hymns of the Vedas as well as by specialised hymns
devoted exclusively to the Goddess, and repeatedly prostrated before her. The most exalted of the Gods (i.e. Brahma) invoked her sincerely and frantically, inspite of the fact
that it was not the proper time to wake up the ‘Goddess of the Gods’from her rest (2).

czãksokp
¬ ueks foeyonuk;S HkwHkqZo%Lo%ijedeyk;S dsoyijekuUnlUnksg:ik;S
yks d =;frfejkigkjdijeT;ks r h:ik;S vlnfHkyk"k;q ä la n w f "krnks " kkilkj.kijeke` r :ik;S
ewfrZeRdksfVpUnzonuk;S nqxkZnsO;S loZosnksöoukjk;.;S
tu'kjhjs ijekRe:ik;S çlhn rs ueks ue% AA3AA
Brahma prayed— 'Om salutations! Regards to the one who has a divine body! You pervade the nether world, the terrestrial world and the celestial world. You are a personification of Kamla (Goddess Laxmi, the patron Goddess of wealth, and consort of Lord Vishnu).
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You are the only treasury of supreme bliss, and are happiness personified. You are the
eliminator (or dispeller) of the darkness of the three Lokas. You are an embodiment of the
cosmic divine light representing the light of wisdom and enlightenment. You are the remover of all faults associated with or arising from false expectations, hopes and yearnings.
You are an image of pure ‘Amrit’ (the elixir of eternity). You have a shining and graceful
face that resembles millions of moons. You are the mother of the three worlds who is
praised by all the Vedas. You are present in the form of the pure conscious self or ‘Atma’
of the individual creature, the Atma which is a representative of the supreme Soul of the
creation, called ‘Parmatma’. You are called Durga. I bow repeatedly before you most
reverentially. Be pleased and benevolent upon me (3).

¬ djky:is ç.koLokgkLo:is
flf)djs LÝsa LÝ
LÝksksksks¡ Lokgk:fif.k

Ðh¡Lo:fif.k vfEcds HkxoR;Ec f=xq.kçlwrs ueks ue%
Lo/kk:is foeyeq[ks pUnzeq[ks dksykgyeq[ks 'kosZ çlhn

AA4AA
AA5AA

Om salutations! You have a fearsome and ferocious form. You are the embodiment of the
cosmic fire which devours everything. You are an image of the seed or root word ‘Hring’(Ðh)
used in occult practices as a divine Mantra to invoke the stupendous powers of cosmic
Nature. You are the cosmic divine Mother from whose womb has emerged the whole of
the three worlds characterised by the three qualities of Sat, Raj and Tam1. I reverentially
bow before you (4).
You provide success and glories to your devotees. You are an image of the seed
or root words ‘Sfre-Sfrong’ (LÝsa LÝh¡) which are used during occult worship. You are the
holy word ‘Swaha’2 that is uttered each time an offering is made to the sacrificial fire. You
are ‘Swadha’3. You have a beautiful, august, sweet, charming and divine face that resembles the full moon. You make a tumultuous clamour and a frightening ruckus in the
battlefield to frighten away even the most valiant and courageous of enemies. You are the
supreme and transcendental One who is the Lord and the only Authority in this creation.
Be pleased and gracious upon me (5).
[Note :- 1The three characteristic qualities inherently present in the creature are the
three thought textures which bombard the mind. These three thought textures are
manifestations of the ‘Vrittis and Vasanas’ (inherent tendencies or desires) of the
creature which mire its soul as a covering or veil.
(a) ‘Sat Guna or quality’ is the noble, virtuous, auspicious and good qualities
present in a creature, (b) ‘Raj Guna or quality’ pertains to worldly passions, desires
and ambition etc., while (c) ‘Tam Guna or quality’ is the lowest and meanest of
the three qualities leading to various vices, evils, sins, perversions etc. The various
permutations and combinations of these three qualities create a particular nature of
an individual giving him his individuality and his special characters which are unique
to him; they determine his temperament, behaviour, thought process et al.
The Satwic quality or Guna is the veil covering the soul like a smoke covering the
fire. A slight breeze will remove this smoke. Similarly a little bit of prayer and
meditation will remove the Satwic desires; its removal requires the least effort. It is
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the foremost and the best amongst the three characteristics of a creature such as
good and positive virtuous such as righteousness, creativity, noble deeds and thoughts,
the positive qualities of service, benevolence, mercy, devotion, wisdom, holiness,
piety etc.
The Rajsic quality or Guna can be compared to dust on a mirror. In this case
some dusting and rubbing is needed to clean the mirror; a greater effort is needed
as compared to the case with Satwic quality. Rajsic tendencies are the second best
quality which produces worldly desires, ambitions, passions, selfishness, various
obsessions, desire to sustain and expand etc.
The Tamsic quality or Guna covering the soul is like a foetus in the womb
covered by the embryonic membrane—they cannot be removed easily and require
diligence, effort, dedicated and careful handling requiring time and patience. It is
the basest and the lowliest of the three characteristics, the worst type to posses,
and is marked by such negative traits as sin, evil, perversions, immorality, vices,
misdemeanors, anger, inertia, delusions, deception, gloom, ignorance et al.
The proportion of the three Gunas decides the nature, natural temperament,
tendencies, habits and inclination of the creatures. For example, a person with a
greater proportion of ‘Satvic’ (noble) characteristic will be considered nobler than a
man with a greater proportion of ‘Rajsic’ or ‘Tamsic’ qualities. So we can say that
sages, seers, prophets, scholars and generally enlightened persons have a high degree
of ‘Satvic’ qualities in them; kings and householders who live a noble life are example
of those with higher amount of ‘Rajsic’ quality in them; while sinners, killers, drunks,
rowdy elements, cheats etc. are those people with higher ‘Tamsic’ quality in them.
These Gunas have direct bearing on the personality of a man.
The first quality of Sattva is concerned with creation and enhancement of
knowledge and wisdom. For this, one has to remain alert and vigilant like Brahma.
The Jagrat state also corresponds to that state when the creature is awake and
interacts physically with the external world, imbibes whatever knowledge and
information that comes to it, gains experience, and physically reacts to that
knowledge and information. Further, such people are regarded as seniors in society,
and they are best depicted in the form of the old patriarch Brahma. They are awake
to the harsh realities of existence and remain so engrossed in the world that they
forget who they actually are what is their true identity, and the very basic fact that
what they are thinking as the real is actually not.
Next comes the Swapna state in which a man dreams, and it is a metaphor for
imagination and visualization of things based on the experience and knowledge gained
during the Jagrat state. In this state a man lives and does things in a virtual manner
in a virtual world of dreams. He sustains and nourishes his imaginations, fantasies
and conceptions in a world of dreams which is far away from the harsh realities of
life in the physical world. He suffers and enjoys in his dreams, then when he wakes
up, he sometimes forgets what that imaginary world was like, but at other times
there have been incidents wherein he has got new insight and new inspiration while
he was dreaming. This is how Vishnu sustains and nourishes the creation created
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by Brahma. For all practical purposes, a dreaming man appears to be in a state
resembling the state of Samadhi, or a state when an aspirant is in deep meditation
and engrossed in contemplation, because he remains aloof and oblivious to the external
world, and remains absolutely motionless. But this state is temporary, because he
would revert back or wake up to the Jagrat state. That is why Lord Vishnu, who
represents this quality of Raj, is depicted as perpetually reclining contemplatively
on the bed of the coiled legendary serpent floating on the celestial ocean of milk
called Kshirsagar. Since without a vision and imagination one cannot grow, develop
and rise, Vishnu is regarded as a maverick player of fantastic tricks in order to
sustain and enhance his interests of looking after the creation. Out of these Trinity
Gods, it is Vishnu who assumes so many forms and adopts so many tricks to do the
needful.
The third quality of Tam is represented by Shiva, and that is why he shows
certain traits which are so typical of this quality—viz. being short tempered, and
destroying at the shortest notice; his external behaviour and attire also represents
the excess of this lowest quality in him. The Sushupta state that he represents
stands for being totally oblivious of the external world, and remaining in total bliss.
This is exactly how Shiva has been depicted—he remains in a perpetual state of
meditation, completely indifferent to the external world, unconcerned and detached
from the attractions of the enchanting outside when he can find complete bliss
inside his own bosom. The Tam quality marks the presence of ignorance in a greater
ratio, and this is depicted by Shiva when he remains ignorant of the niceties of
worldly behaviour, notwithstanding his exalted stature of being the greatest amongst
the Gods.
2
Swaha and 3Swadha—the word ‘Swaha’ means to offer anything, to dispense,
to distribute. The offerings made to the fire sacrifice meant for the Gods is done
by saying Swaha, while those meant for the dead ancestors is done by saying
Swadha. According to the Purans, these two are the divine wives of the Fire
God. Swaha takes the offerings made for the Gods in the fire sacrifice to them,
while Swadha is responsible for taking the offerings made for the dead ancestors
in the fire sacrifice to them.]

txUeksndjha e`nqn`'kha Roka egs'kha ØhMkLFkkus Lokxrka Hkqous'kha 'k=qLRoa fe=:ik p nqxkZ
nqxZL; Roa ;ksfxukeUrjs·fi ,dk·usdk lw{e:ikfodkjk czãk.Mkuka dksfVdksfVçlwre~ AA6AA
You provide happiness, joy and delight to the world by casting your sweet, enchanting,
pleasant and reassuring glance everywhere. You have come to the playground (i.e. the
battlefield) out of your own free will. I welcome you, oh the divine consort of Mahesh (
i.e. Parvati who is the divine consort of Shiva) and the Lord-mistress of the entire world.
You are both the enemy as well as the friend of a creature (depending upon the nature of
the creature and its deeds). You are the Durga of the fortress called Durg (i.e. you are the
protector of your devotees who seek refuge and shelter with you even as citizens seek
protection of a fort when attacked by an enemy). You reside in the inner-self (i.e. heart or
bosom) of ‘Yogis’ (ascetics). You are non-dual and only ‘one’ of your kind (i.e. you are
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without a second or parallel) as well as multifarious, having countless forms and names.
You have a subtle form that is most minute and so miniscule or miniature in form that it is
impossible to percieve it without the eyes of wisdom and enlightenment. You are without
any faults or blemishes or shortcomings of any kind that are usually associated with all in
this creation. You are the creator or producer of millions of Universes (6).

,dks·ga fo".kq% d% ijks ok f'kok[;ks nsokúkkU;s Lrksrqeh'kk Hkoke% A
Roa Lokgk Roa Lo/kk Roa p okS"kV~ Roa pksœkjLRoa p yTtkfnchta Roa
p L=h Roa p iqeku~ loZ:ik Roka uekfe cks/k;s u% çlhn AA7AA
How can I, Vishnu, Shiva, or any other God can ever be able to sing the hymns of your
praises? You personify ‘Swaha’ 1(Lokgk) , ‘Swadha’2( Lo/kk ), ‘Vaushat’ 3 (okS"kV~), ‘Omkar’ 4 (pksœkjLRoa),
'Lajja' 5 (yTtk), and other such syllables and symbols that are cryptic essence of the forces
of Nature, its essential virtues, and the various religious sacrements ordained by the scriptures. They mark the essential grace and dignity of those who are righteous and noble
creatures in this universe.You represent all forms of life--such as the female, the male as well
as all other forms of existence. [This is because the entire creation is but your manifestation,
and since you are non-dual by nature, it follows that whatever in visible is nothing but the
various images or forms of the same entity. Therefore, all are fundamentally the same even
as drops of water collected from different sources such as a river, a pond, a well, an
ocean and the drain consists of the same molecule of water made up of two atoms of
hydrogen and one atom of oxygen.]
I reverentially bow before you. I am invoking you and seeking to wake you up (or
make you conscious towards your responsibilities). Be kind and pleased with me (7).
[Note--1Swaha and 2Swadha have been explained in verse no.5 above.
The word 3'Vaushat' refers to a cryptic word pronounced at the time of making
offerings to Gods or the spirits of dead ancestors.
The word 4'Omkar' refers to the divine ethereal form of cosmic sound represented
by the word OM. According to the Upanishadic thinking, this entire manifest world has
been incorporated in this word OM; it is the subtlest of the five elements that form the
basic building blocks of life in this creation; it is synonymous with the supreme transcendental Brahm and the closest to him. It is the word used as a suffix and a prefix during
any religious chanting or singing of hymns to invoke the powers and blessings of the
supreme Being. It consists of three letters, viz. A, U and M. The first letter A represents
the initiation of the creation, the letter U of its development and expansion, and the letter
M its conclusion. The combined pronounciation of the word OM represents the Universe in its entirety.
The word 5'Lajja' means to have the virtues of having shame, dignity, honour, prudence, bashfulness, modesty, good name and fame which should not be compromised at
any cost.]

Roa oS nsof"kZnsZorkdky:ik Roa oS eklLRoe`rqúkk;us }s A
dO;a Hkq³~{ks Roa ;Fkk Lo/kk r}r~ Lokgk gO;HkksD=h Lo;a nsfo AA8AA
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The celestial sages, the Gods as well as Kaal (Death) are your different forms. Even the
months, seasons and the two ‘Ayans’1 are nothing else but your varied forms. Oh Goddess! In the form of ‘Swadha’2 you partake of the ‘Kavya’ (the offering of food to dead
ancestors), while as ‘Swaha’ you accept the ‘Havya’ (offering made to the sacrificial fire
meant for the Gods) yourself (8).
[Note :-1 The two Ayans referred above are the two mythical celestial paths taken by
the Sun God— one north of the equator and another to the south of the equator. The
former is called Uttarayan, and the latter is called Dakshinayan respectively. The
Uttaranyan falls during the period from December 22 to June 21 and is called the
summer solstice, while the Dakshinayan falls during June 21 to December 22 and is
called the winter solstice.]
2
Here ‘Swadha’ means the daughter of Prajapati Daksha and ‘Swaha’ means
the divine consort of the Fire God. See also footnote of verse no. 4-5 of this Canto.]

Roa
Roa

oS
oS

nsok% 'kqDyi{ks çiwT;kLRoa fi=k|k% Ñ".ki{ks çiwT;k%
lR;a fu"dya p Lo:ia Roka oS uRok cks/k;kfe çlhn

A
AA9AA

You are the one who is worshipped as a Male God during the bright lunar fortnight, and as
a deified form of dead ancestors, called Pattars, during the dark fortnight of the moon.
You are the eternal, sublime and absolute Truth which is without any taints, blemishes or
faults of any kind that might scar your divinity and holiness. I bow before you and most
earnestly invoke you to become conscious towards your responsibilities and bless me. Be
pleased and benevolent upon me (9).
[Note--See chapter 6, canto 40, verse no.15 also.]

pUnzkdkZfXufoykspus uhpa uhpeqPpa uRok ;kfr eqfäa RoRikn/;ku;ksxkr~ A
RoRiknkCta pkpZf;Rok rq eqfäa dks ok u çkIuksR;qÙkeka nsfo lw{ee~ AA10AA
Oh Goddess who resides in a microcosmic subtle form (as the soul of the creation) ! The
sun, the moon and the fire are your three eyes. You can uplift the most wretched, miserable and downtrodden ones and elevate them to a higher stature. Such persons bow
before you and obtain liberation and deliverance by concentrating (meditating) on your
holy feet and worshipping them (i.e. by seeking their refuge and shelter). Who cannot
obtain the supreme state of emancipation and salvation by worshipping your lotus-like
holy feet? (10).
[Note :- ‘He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low
degree. He hath filled the hungry with good things; and the rich he hath sent empty’
--Bible, gospel of St. Luke, 1/52-53.]

LFkwyeqPpa uhpa uhpeqPpa drq± leFkkZ Roa rq dkys 'kfä:ik Hkokfu Roka uRokga cks/k;s u% çlhn
çlhnAA
Roa oS 'kfä jk?kos jko.ks p #nzknkS okihgkfLr ;k Roa lk Roa
'kq)a okedsu ço/kZ Roka uRok cks/k;s u% çlhn AA11AA
¬ rRln~ czã.ks ue% AA
You have the potential of making those who are superior into humble beings, and vice
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versa. Oh Bhawani! You are a personification of the cosmic energy and dynamism called
‘Shakti’, and assume different forms according to the needs of the circumstances. I bow
before you and invoke you. Be pleased with us. The life-giving energy that is present in
Raghav (Sri Ram), Ravana, Rudra (Shiva) as well as the rest of the whole world is none
other but you . [That is, the soul or Atma present in the entire creation is your form as
pure all-pervading consciousness. It is you that gives life to all the living beings.] You are
what you are (i.e. there is no doubting or confusions or debates or discussions about your
eternal, universal, supreme and transcendental nature and absolute truthfulness). Make
the glories of the noble and the righteous one (i.e. Sri Ram) rise and shine by using your
tricks that are unconventional and maverick, and therefore incomprehensible. And there is
no time to delay it any further; so act immediately. I bow before you most reverentially
and invoke you. Be kind and graceful upon us (11).
Om! Salutations to the supreme, truthful and absolute Brahm!' [Here, Brahm refers to
Goddess Durga.]
[Note :- Please also see verse nos. 21-22 below.]

vusu osnlwäsu
çcq)k;ka p nsO;ka

Lrks=s.k
l czãk

Jh egknso mokp
eqfulÙke A laLrqrk czã.kk nsoh çcks/ka çki pf.Mdk AA12AA
yksdfirkeg% A çk°kfynSZorS% lk/k± çkFkZ;kekl okfŒNre~ AA13AA

Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'Oh the most exalted sage! When Brahma had prayed frantically and sincerely to the Goddess using these Veda-sanctified ‘Stotras’ (hymns), the
Goddess of war called ‘Chandika’ woke up (i.e. became conscious of her responsibilities towards taking the side of righteousness, and care for the welfare of the world) (12).
When she became conscious, Brahma, the grandfather of all creation, along with
other Gods, prayed to her with hands joined together in humility for the fulfilment of their
desires' (13).

czãksokp
nsfoa Roa cksf/krk·LekfHkjdkys·fi lqjksÙkes A fgrk; loZHkwrkuka jk{klkuka o/kk; p
t;k; jkepUnzL; laûkkes·frlqnk#.ks A ;koí'kkuus ;q)s liq=x.kckU/ko%
ifr";fr txPN=qLrkoÙoka txnfEcdke~ A iwt;keks egknsoh jk?koL; t;kfFkZu%
Roa çlék ;fn f'kos rnk iwtka çx`á p A fuikr; egk'k=qdqya nsfo fnus fnus

AA14AA
AA15AA
AA16AA
AA17AA

Brahma prayed to Goddess Chandi (on behalf of all the Gods)— 'Oh Goddess! You are
the most exalted amongst all the Gods and superior to all of them. For the sake of the
welfare and well being of the world, for the destruction and elimination of the (evil, sinful
and wicked) demons, and for the victory of Sri Ram (who represents righteousness, auspiciousness and holiness) in the ferocious, uncompromising and cruel war, we have woken
you up (from your sleep), though this is not the proper time when you usually rise. Till the
time the enemy of the whole world, the 10-headed Ravana, does not die in battle along
with his sons, kith and kins, we shall continue to worship you. Oh Jagdamba (i.e. the
mother of the world)! Oh the great Goddess! We pray to you for the victory of Sri Ram
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(14-16).
Oh Shive (i.e. the divine consort of Lord Shiva)! If you are indeed pleased with us
then you should accept our worship daily and continuously. You should continue to destroy the enemy hordes on a day-to-day regular basis' (17).

Jh nsO;qokp
ifr";R;| laûkkes dqEHkd.kksZ egkcy% A lfgr% lSfudSHkhZeSeZgkcyijkØe% AA18AA
,oesuka lekjH; uoeheflrka 'kqHkke~ A ;koPNqDyk rq uoeh rkonso fnus fnus AA19AA
ifr";fUr u lUnsgks jk{klk j.kew/kZfu A vekoL;kfu'kk;ka rq es?kukns grs lfr AA
jko.kks·fi p larIrânks jkees";fr AA20AA
The Goddess replied to Brahma— 'The most strong, powerful, majestic and brave
Kumbhakarn shall be killed, along with his army of ferocious, brave and valiant soldiers, today in battle (18).
Starting from the 9th day of this dark fortnight of the lunar month of Ashwin till
the 9th day of the forthcoming bright fortnight of this month (Ashwin), the demons will be
killed daily in the battlefield. There is no doubt about it. During the night of the dark
moon (i.e. the middle of the month; six days from now), Meghnad (the son of Ravana)
will be killed. This will make Ravana extremely dismayed, distressed, peeved and hopeless. As a result of extreme exasperation, he will come to face Sri Ram in battle personally' .(19-20).
[Note :- See also Chapter 12, Canto 46, verse nos. 2-3.]

Jh czãksokp
lUnksg:ik;S yksd=;frfejkigkjdijeT;ksrh:ik;S
vlnfHkyk"k;q ä la n w f "krnks " kkilkj.kijeke` r :ik;S
ewfrZeRdksfVpUnzonuk;S nqxkZnsO;S loZosnksöoukjk;.;S
tU;'kjhjs ijekRe:ik;S çlhn rs ueks ue% AA21AA
Brahma prayed to the Goddess once again, 'You are a treasury of bliss and happiness, are
the remover/dispeller of the darkness of (ignorance, evils, sins, vices etc. of) the three
worlds, are the embodiment/image/personification of the supreme light (of knowledge,
truth and enlightenment). You are the remover of all faults, blemishes and shortcomings
associated with, arising from and pertaining to false expectations, hopes, yearnings and
desires, and are the personification and image of the supreme elixir of life called ‘Amirt’ .
Your face resembles millions of moons personified. You are Goddess Durga. You are
described and extolled by all the Vedas as the divine female cosmic part called ‘Narayani’
(of the Viraat Purush Narayan), and you pervade in the body of all the creatures in the
form of their supreme soul or ‘Atma’. Be pleased with us. I bow repeatedly before you
(21).
[Note :- Please also see verse nos. 3-11.]

¬ djky:is ç.koLokgkLo:is Ðh¡Lo:fif.k vfEcds
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HkxoR;Ec f=xq.kçlwrs ueks ue% A flf)djs LÝsa A
ve"kZo'kekiéks ;q)kFk± lejkftjs AA22AA
Om salutations! You are ferocious and fierce in form, are a personification of the cosmic
fire that engulf and annihilates everything, are the seed word ‘Hring’, are a mother, are the
supreme Lord as well as the one from whom the whole world consisting of the three
qualities (Sat, Raj and Tam) is born. I bow reverentially before you repeatedly. You are an
image/embodiment of all achievements and successes, and you represent the divine Tantrik
word ‘Sfre’. I pray to you for victory in battle and successful completion of this endeavour' (22). [Please see verse nos. 3-11 also.]

Jh nsO;qokp
nsokUrdçHk`frfHkeZgkcyijkØeS% A rrLrs"kq grs"osoa ohjs"kq j.kew/kZfu AA23AA
nsokUrdkfn"kq rFkk Øks/klajäykspu% A l ;ksRL;fr egkohjks jko.kks yksdd.Vd% AA24AA
The Goddess said once again— 'Accompanied by the most strong, brave, courageous,
valiant, valorous, majestic and famous battle-hardened demons such as Devantak and
others, Ravana will come angrily in the battlefield. Thereafter, on the death (23) of
Devantak and other demons, the most brave and valiant Ravana— who is like a thorn for
the world— shall fight himself with eyes red with anger and full of indignation (24).

r;ksLrq nk#.ka ;q)a jkejko.k;ksLrnk A Hkfo";fr ;Fkk dSfúké n`þa u Jqra Dofpr~ AA25AA
r=kfi 'kqDylIrE;kekjH; uoehfnue~ A ;kon~?kksjrja ;q)a Hkfo";fr r;kseZgr~ AA26AA
Then will follow such a tumultuous and ferocious battle between Sri Ram and Ravana the
like of which had neither been ever seen nor been heard by anyone till date (25).
Their fierce, no-holds-barred duel will commence from the 7th day of the bright
lunar fortnight in the month of Ashwin and last till the 9th day (26).

rL;kekjH; lIrE;ka uoeha ;konso fg A e`.;¸;ka çfrek;ka rq iwT;kga fof/koRiqjk AA27AA
Hkofö% lejs jkepUnzL; t;dk³~f{kfHk% A vu?kS#ipkjSLrq ;FkkgSZcZfyfHkLrFkk AA28AA
All of you who are desirous of victory for Sri Ram in the war should consecrate a clay/mud idol
of my form and start worshipping me in the proper, sanctified way from the 7th day (of the
bright lunar fortnight) till the 9th day (27-28).

Lrks=SosZniqjk.kksäS% LrksrO;k HkfäHkkor% A lIrE;ka if=dk;ka rq os'kua ewy;ksxr% AA29AA
drZO;a fof/koísokLrrks jke/kuq%lje~ A vþE;ka iwftrkga rq çfrek;ka lq'kksHkus AA30AA
My worship should be done using divine, holy and sanctified ‘Stotras’ (hymns) as per the
Vedic traditions and with due devotion. On the 1st day of worship, i.e. the 7th day of the
month of Ashwin, the scriptures (of the Goddess) should be recited (in order to consecrate the image), and Sri Ram’s bows and arrows should be duly worshipped so as to
consecrate them and infuse them with my divine powers. On the next day, i.e. on the 8th
day, I should be worshipped in my auspicious and consecrated charming and auspicious
image (29-30).

vþehuoehlU/kkS oRL;kfe f'kjlks j.ks A jko.kL; lqnqþL; Hkw;ks Hkw;ks nqjkReu% AA31AA
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rr%
rr%

lU/kkS {k.ks·ga rq iwftrO;k fo/kkur%
'k=qa cfya n|kRÑRok fiþe;a ee

A foiqyS#ipkjSLrq ekal'kksf.krdnZeS%
A uoE;ka iwftrkga rq cfyfHkfoZfo/kSjfi

AAA32AA
A32AA
AA33AA

During the intervening period of the 8th and the 9th day, I shall abandon (i.e. step down
from) the head of the wicked and pervert Ravana (i.e. cease to be his patron Goddess
who has been giving him protection till now) and come to the battlefield (31).
Hence, during that auspicious and fateful moment, I should be properly worshipped
as per established traditions and by adopting all possible measures including the offering
of sacrifices (32).
Thence, the enemy should be sacrificed in a token manner. Similarly, I should also
be elaborately worshipped on the 9th day (33).
[Note :- Regarding sacrifice of animals, please also see Chapter 12, Canto 46, verse nos. 15-22.]

vijkg~.k j.ks ohja ikrf;";kfe jko.ke~
ewfrZfoZltZuh; rq
,oa iøkn'kkgs"kq ÑRok p lqegksRloe~

A n'kE;ka eka çiwT;kFk çkrjso lqjksÙkek% AA34AA
òksr%lq lqegksRloS% AA35AA
A fuo`fÙka çkIL;Fk lqjk grs rfLeUnqjkRefu AA36AA

I shall kill that brave Ravana in the battle in the afternoon (of the 9th day). Oh the most
exalted Gods! On the 10th day, my image should be duly worshipped in the morning (34),
and my clay idol should then be immersed (in great rivers or any available water body)
during the afternoon hours (35).
In this way, my worship should be done for fifteen consecutive days with due
devotion and celebration (i.e. from the 9th day of the dark lunar fortnight till the 9th day of
the bright fortnight in the month of Ashwin), and as a result, when that wicked demon
(Ravana) will be killed, all of you will be peaceful and happy, as well as be liberated from
his tyranny and horrors' (36).
Thus ends Canto 45 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing the Gods'
prayers to Goddess Durga for Sri Ram's victory and her prophesy regarding the
death of the demons. It also describes, in the words of the Goddess herself, how she
should be worshipped in order to ensure success in vanquishing one's enemy.

*—*—*—*
Chapter 12; Canto 46
The Goddes further describes in detail how to worship her during the
‘Navratra’ period for 9 days, besides enumerating the benefits of such worship.

Jh nsO;qokp
,oa egksRloks nsO;k vdkys·fLeUlekxrs A =SyksD;okflfHk% dk;ksZ eÙk`IR;S çfroRlje~ AA1AA
uoE;keknzkZ;qäk;ka fcYos eka ifjiwT; p A lEcks/; Hkfär% 'kqDyka uoeha ;konso fg AA2AA
çR;ga iwtf;";fUr ;s rq yksd=;s lqjk% A rs"kka çlék fuR;a rq iwjf;";s euksjFkku~ AA3AA
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The Goddess told Brahma and other assembled Gods— 'In this way (Canto 45, verse
nos. 27-34), when the time for offering formal worships and doing religious rituals is not
favourable, and when adversities and misfortunes make their presence felt, the residents
of the three worlds should organise the worship of the great Goddess with celebration
and festivities every year in order to please me (1).
Oh Gods! Anyone in the three worlds (the subterranean, the terrestrial and the
celestial worlds) who starts to worship me with due devotion and reverence daily under
the shade of the Vilwa tree (the wood apple tree) during the incumbency of the constellation called ‘Ardra’ from the 9th day of the dark fortnight of the moon (in the month of
Ashwin, roughly end of September) till the 9th day of the bright lunar fortnight of the same
month (i.e. a total of 15 days), I am pleased with them and show my grace upon them by
fulfilling all their desires (2-3).

u 'k=q% çHkosÙkL; u ok cU/kqfo;kstue~ A u nq%[ka u p nkfjnzîka eRçlknköfo";fr AA4AA
,sfgda ;Ueuks·Hkhþa ;Pp ikjf=da rFkk A lEina yHkrs lok± eRçlknkRlqjksÙkek% AA5AA
By my grace, such a person (who worships me) has no enemy (i.e. there is no one who
dare oppose him); his glory, fame and majesty are never diminshed; his kith and kin do
not suffer the agonies of separation from him (as on his untimely death); he does not have
to suffer any sort of sorrows, miseries and troubles as well as from poverty, wants, shortages and deficiencies of any kind (4).
By my grace and benevolence, he obtains all the desired objects of this terrestrial
as well as of the heavenly worlds (5).

iq=k;q/kZu/kkU;kfno`f)Lrs"kka fnus fnus A Hkfo";R;pyk y{ehek± HkDR;k ;trkefi AA6AA
u O;k/k;ks Hkfo";fUr u p rku~ ûkgihMdk% A ihM;fUr u rs"kka rq ukie`R;qHkZfo";fr AA7AA
Those who worship me with devotion and sincerity shall see/witness the signs of worldly
welbeing as indicated by such benchmarks as all round prosperity and material welbeing,
betterment of their offspring (i.e. sons), a long life and general enhancement of wealth/
property by each passing day (i.e. each day will bring new and greater happiness and
carefreeness to them). They shall acquire stable wealth and prosperity (6).
They shall not suffer from any diseases, tormented by malignant stars, and suffer
from untimely death (7).
[Note :- ‘Therefore, take no thought, saying, what shall we eat? Or what shall we
drink? Or wherewithal shall we be clothed?... but seek ye first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you… take therefore
no thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself’
--Bible, gospel of St. Matthew, 6/31, 33-34.]

u Hkhrh jktrks okfi nL;qrks ok Hkfo";fr A flagO;k?kzkfntUrqH;ks u ok HkhfrHkZfo";fr AA8AA
;kL;fUr o'krka Hkw;ks Ðklf;";fUr 'k=o% A fot;úk j.ks fuR;a Hkfo";fr u la'k;% AA9AA
He shall not suffer from the fear of (prosecution and harassment from) the realm's king, of
the fear from dacoits/robbers (of being looted by them), and the fear (of being eaten by)
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lions, tigers and other wild animal. The enemies of those who worship me shall be subdued by them, and such enemies shall be destroyed (i.e. eliminated, vanquished, defeated, crushed, conquered, humiliated) in front of them. They shall always obtain victory
in war. There is no doubt about it (8-9).

u rs"kka nq"Ñra fdfúkRlaLFkkL;fr lqjksÙkek% A ukinúk rFkk rs"kka çHkofUr dnkpu AA10AA
lEçkIuksfr uj% lkS[;a eRçlknkUenpZd% A vUrs çkIL;fr eYyksda lR;a lR;a u la'k;% AA11AA
Oh the most exalted Gods! All their sins and their consequences (bad results) are eliminated, and no adversities ever appear to torment them (10).
Those persons who worship me get happiness by my grace and benevolence, and
they acquire my divine abode at the end (i.e. upon their death). This is the truth; there is no
doubt about it (11).

vðkes/kkfn;Kkuka dksfVukefi ;RQye~ A rRQya leokIuksfr ÑRokpk± okf"kZdhfeeke~ AA12AA
eksgk}k }s"krks okfi ;ks ekefLeUegksRlos A u iwt;fr ew<kRek l Hkos|ksfxuhi'kq% AA13AA
The reward of doing millions of ‘Ashwamedh Yagyas’ (horse sacrifices) is obtained
by anyone who performs this annual worship of mine (12).
Under the influence of ‘Moha’ (delusions, misconceptions, ignorance etc.) or
due to ‘Dwesh’ (enmity, ill-will, hatred, jealousy, malice, envy etc.), if anyone foolishly does not worship me during this festive season (of Navratra, or the nine auspicious nights), he shall become fodder for my Yoginis (i.e. they shall be punished by my
female attendants called Yoginis) (13).

iwtf;";fUr ;s eR;sZ LoxsZ okfi jlkrys A rs"kka ija fg rqþkga okfŒNrkfu fnus fnus AA14AA
lafo/kkL;kfe lokZf.k lR;eso lqjksÙkek% A lkfÙoda HkkoekfJR; ;s·pZf;";fUr eka tuk% AA15AA
u rScZfy% çnkrO;ks u ns;a lkfe"kkéde~ A drZo;k es egkiwtk ee çhfreHkhIlqfHk% AA16AA
Those who worship me anywhere— in the netherworld called the Rasatal, in the terrestrial world called the Martya (mortal world), or in the celestial world called Swarga (the
heaven)— I shall be pleased with and benevolent upon them, and I shall fulfil all their
desires on a day-to-day basis (i.e. regularly and steadily) (14).
Oh the most exalted Gods! Those who worship me with a ‘Satwic’ tendency ( i.e.
with a noble, selfless, pure, cool, righteous, contented and compassionate temperament
of mind), should not offer animal sacrifices or offer flesh/meat as an offering of food to
me. If the worship is done with devotion, sincerity and humility, there is no doubt that I
shall be very pleased with those who have the desire to please me (15-16).

fujkfe"kSLrq uSos|s% Lrks=SosZnk¯lEHkoS%
lqlekfgrfpÙkSLrq fgalkfnifjoftZrS%
drZO;s;a egkiwtk ukukcfyfHkjknjkr~
Lrks=SLrq ti;KkFkSfoZçk.kkefi HkkstuS%

A foiqyStZi;KSúk foçk.kka HkkstuSLrFkk AA17AA
A jktla HkkoekiéSeZe lEçhr;s rq oS AA18AA
A Nkxes"kkfnefg"kS% lkfe"kkéSLrFkSo p AA19AA
A nqþ'k=qfouk'kkfn/ku/kkU;kfno/kZue~ AA20AA

My worship should be done by the offering of sweet-meats not involving any form of violence and cruelty, i.e. it should be vegetarian in nature. It should be accompanied by the
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singing/chanting of the sacred hymns from the Vedas and Vedangs (the various branches of
the main Vedas), the repetition of holy Mantras (a process called doing Japa), and the
performance of various relevant fire sacrifices called Yagya. After that, Brahmins should be
fed with the sanctified food.
Those with a Rajsic tendency of mind ( i.e. with the second quality producing worldly
desires, passions, stormy nature, expansion tendencies, desire to sustain etc.) can also please
me with their worship (17-18). They (who wish to worship me according to the Rajsic
procedure) should do my great worship by adopting various means and measures such as
offering of various (animal) sacrifices involving goat, buffalo, pig etc., and offering their meat
as food during the sacrifice (19). Besides that, they should recite the various ‘Stotras’ (devotional hymns), do ‘Japa’ (repetition of Mantras), perform Yagya (do fire sacrifices), and
offer food to Brahmins. Such sort of worship offered to me by them destroys their wicked
enemies, and provide them with enhanced wealth, prosperity and fame (20).

laûkkes fot;a iq=nkjk|SfgdeqÙkee~ A ij= p ija lkS[;a lEçkI; p ija ine~ AA21AA
rkelh rq eekpkZ ;k uSr;ksLrqY;rk rq lk A vr% lk rq u drZO;k 'kkUrSúk Kku'kkfyfHk% AA22AA
Those who worship me by the above mentioned methods obtain victory in war, acquire
excellent wife and sons, and after having enjoyed all the pleasures and comforts of the sense
objects pertaining to this world, they become eligible to attain the supreme state of existence, or a grand stature obtained by ascending to my abode, and obtaining bliss and happiness as a consequence (21).
Those who wish to worship me by the ‘Tamsic’ method (3rd and most lowly form of
worship; it is indicative of a mind which is pervert, wicked, violence loving, depraved, sensual etc.) should know that it has no scriptural or religious sanctity, no validity and no
auspicious effects whatsoever as compared to these two forms of worship described above
(i.e. the Satwic and the Rajsic forms of worship). Hence, peace loving, erudite and wise
persons should not worship me in the Tamsic way (22).
[Note to verse nos. 18-22 :- (i) There are basically three categories of people;
these categories are different from the four castes in the society. While the latter
depends on the birth in a particular caste, the former has more to do with the mental
setup, qualities, temperament and outlook of the person. The former three categories of inborn nature and inherent temperaments prevalent in all the creatures in
greater or lesser quantum are the following :- Satwic, Rajsic and Tamsic. The Satwic
category is the best and it encompasses such noble characteristics as, inter-alia,
coolness of head, peace, contentedness, humility, devotion, wisdom, mercy, compassion, creativity, selflessness, service, righteousness, virtuousness, holiness and
nobility of thought and action etc. The second category Rajsic covers such qualities
as passions, stormy nature, agitated behaviour, ambitions, worldly desires, selfishness, expansionist tendencies, desire to sustain etc. The third quality called Tamsic
is the most degrading and contemptible of the three characteristics in a person
leading to sins, vices, perversions, greed, avarice, haughtiness, pride, lust, attach-
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ments, yearnings, intoxication, wild behaviour, promiscuity, evils, utter disregard for
anything which is righteous, ethical and noble etc.— i.e. in brief, immoral, denigrating and depraved behaviour marked by grossness, crassness and recklessness of
misdemeanours.
(ii) In ancient Indian tradition, the kings and the ruling class belonged to the
caste called 'Kshatriya', and their main job/vocation was giving protection and providing sustenance to their subjects belonging to the other three castes. To do this,
they had to wage wars—some in defense and some in aggression because they
wanted to expand their area of influence. But wars nevertheless involved bloodshed which any peace loving soul of Satwic tendency would abhor. So a king could
be Satwic by temperament but Rajsic by occupation and compulsion. Those who
were Satwic were prescribed the non-violent method of worship and sacrifices to
Goddess Durga during peace times as described in verse nos. 15-17½, while those
of Rajsic bearings were to do worship requiring animal sacrifices as described in
verse nos. 17-21, specially in preparation for and during wars. Even today it is
observed that the army is non-vegetarian in its food habits because the solders
cannot kill their enemies in battle—as is required of them because of their vocation
as a soldier—if they avoid killing and instead show mercy and compassion on their
enemies. Perhaps this is the reason why meat-eating is never looked down in army;
in fact, it is a normal diet amongst the Kshatriya class. Though mercy and compassion are indeed supremely good qualities, they are not meant for the battlefield
unless the enemy surrenders and relents. The world would have been a ‘heavenon-earth’ if this quality prevailed in the battlefield! However, since Sri Ram was at
war with a vicious, unforgiving, cruel and formidable enemy (Ravana), and a lot
was at stake (e.g. the very existence of the world and its peace), and it was a noholds-barred, fierce and uncompromising war, the second category of worship—
animal sacrifice symbolising the death of the enemy—was prescribed for him by
the Goddess. And this was precisely what Brahma and other Gods did as is evident
in verse nos. 33.
Verse nos. 21-22 clearly states that the worship should not have an element of
worldly sensual enjoyment because drinking and feasting on meat is the Tamsic form
of worship which is specially prohibited by the Goddess. The main thrust in worship is
the element of purity of thought, action and object of worship, not merely satisfying
sensual pleasures and gratification of the taste buds on the pretext of worship, whether
they be with devotion or not.
Further, the Brahmins were not supposed to eat meat, so the inference of verse
nos. 19-20 is clear that the animals sacrificed were not meant for human consumption,
but were to be offered to animals or birds of pray such as dogs/jackals/vultures etc. It
is wrongly interpreted that the meat offered during the sacrifice was meant for human
consumption. Because, had it been so, Brahmins would have surely objected to it. The
Goddess Durga herself bars such food and practices in verse no.15, 16 and 22.]
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t;gsros A fjiksfuZ/kufePNUrks efg"kS'Nkxes"kdS% AA23AA
uoeh lqjk% A egkuoE;ka NkxkfncfyfHkfoZiqySjge~ AA24AA

For the victory of Sri Ram in the war and the death of his enemy— a desire that all of you
have— you must worship me daily till the 9th day of the bright lunar fortnight. Oh Gods!
On the 9th day called ‘Mahanavmi’, a sacrifice of goat etc. should be offered to me (because of the fact that Sri Ram belongs to the Kshtriya class, and this is the time of war.
See note to verse no.22 above.) (23-24).

;q"ekfHk% iwftrO;k oS 'k=qfo/oaldkfj.kh A rrLVqþk egkohja jko.ka yksdd.Vde~ AA25AA
vts;a 'k=qfHk% la[;s ikrf;";kfe fufúkre~ A uoE;ka cfynkusu çhfresZ egrh Hkosr~ AA26AA
You should offer worship to me who am the crusher and vanquisher of enemies. When I
shall be pleased and satisfied with that worship, I shall slay that most brave, strong, valiant
and valorous as well as invincible and undefeatable enemy Ravana who is like a thorn for
the whole world. This is certain. The sacrifice offered to me on the 9th day (Mahanavmi)
gives immense pleasure and satisfaction to me (25-26).

vrks ns;ks cfyLr= ee çhfreHkhIlqfHk% A HkDR;k okI;{k ckHkDR;k tkurk okI;tkurk AA27AA
drZO;k okf"kZdh iwtk·o';a yksd=;s ee A cfyúkkfi çnkrO;% çR;ga lqjlÙkek% AA28AA
Such offering made to me with devotion and reverence is very pleasing to me. Oh the exalted
Gods! Whether one is a devotee or not, a wise person or not, all the creatures of the three
worlds (i.e. the entire world) should worship me annually by offering of sacrifices (27-28).

vleFkSZjfi lnk uoE;ka ns; ,o fg A ;FkkþkE;ka cfynsZok egk;KQyçn% AA29AA
egkþkE;ka ee çhR;S miokl% lqjksÙkek% A drZO;% iq=dkeSLrq yksdSL=SyksD;okflfHk% AA30AA
fEven as the offering of sacrifices on the 8th day (of the bright lunar fortnight of the month
of Ashwin) gives rewards which are equivalent to the performance of great sacrifices (
called Mahayagya), a similar benefit is obtained by offering of sacrifices on the 9th day as
well (29).
Oh the most exalted Gods! The worship and sacrifices offered to me on the 8th
day gives immense satisfaction to me. Those in the three worlds (i.e. the whole world)
who are desirous of having sons should fast on this day (30).

vo';a Hkfork iq=Lrs"kka loZxq.kkfUor% A iq=oföuZ drZO; mioklLrq rfíus AA31AA
vþE;keqeoklkÙkq uoE;ka cfynkur% A Qya egÙkja Ks;eðkes/kkfn;kxr% AA32AA
By observing fast, they get a virtuous son endowed with all the good qualities one expects
from a good son. Those who already have a son (i.e. do not desire to have more) should
not observe fasting on that day (31).
The great fruits (rewards, benefits, blessings) obtained by doing fasting on the 8th
day and offering sacrifices and worships on the 9th day should be regarded as being
greater than (or better than, superior to) doing the ‘Ashwamedh Yagya’ etc. (horse sacrifices)' (32).

Jh egknso mokp
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,oa fu'kE; opua txnfEcdk;k czãkn;% lqjx.kk txnhðkjha rke~ A
'k=kstZ;k; cfyfHkfoZfo/kSfoZ/kkukn~HkDR;kpZ;=uqfnua uoehfnukUre~ AA33AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'Hearing these words of Jagdamba (literally the mother of the
world), Brahma and other Gods began worshipping the Goddess daily by offering sacrifices to her and observing all the minutest details of ritualistic worship with due devotion
and reverence and pleading/praying humbly to her till the 9th day called ‘Navami’ (i.e. the
9th day of the bright lunar fortnight of the Hindu month of Ashwin) for obtaining victory
over the enemy' (33).
Thus ends Canto 46 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing the good
effects of Goddess' worship; how and when to do it.

*—*—*—*

Chapter 13; Canto 47
Slaying of Kumbhakarn, Atikaya & Meghnad; Sri Ram's fervent worship
of the Goddess; Ravana's death and Sri Ram's victory

Jhegknso mokp
bUnzk|kfL=n'kk% LoxsZ eR;sZ p ijesðkj% A iwtf;Rok egknsoha loZyksdegsðkjhe~ AA1AA
laûkkes ikr;kekl fof'k[kS jko.kkuqte~ A grkúk okujS?kksZjk jk{klk y{kdksV;% AA2AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'The Gods in the heaven and the supreme Lord Parmeshwar
(i.e., Sri Ram) in the mortal world (the earth)Z)— all of them worshipped the great Goddess and mother of the whole world, the great Goddess Durga (1).
In the battle, he (Sri Ram) killed (literally fell to the ground, pulled down, trounced)
the younger brother of Ravana (i.e. Kumbhakarn). The fierce monkeys also killed thousands and millions of demons (2).

jk{klSúk grk% la[;s okujk cgqdksV;%
eq.Mekyk p foiqyk cHkkls r= ukjn

A
A

çkorZ;énha ?kksjka 'kksf.krkS?krjf¯.khe~ AA3AA
JqRok rq jko.kks ;q)s fugra Hkzkrja cgq AA4AA

The demons also killed many millions of monkeys. As a result, a river of blood swirled
and flowed there (3), while numerous skulls rolled everywhere. Ravana heard about
the death of his brother (Kumbhakarn) in the war (4).

#jksn 'kksdlarIrân;ks·Fk eqeksg p A rrks·frdk;ks cyokaLrekðkkL; egkj.ks AA5AA
pdkj ;k=ka Ñ".kk;ka n'kE;ka HkhefoØe% A jkeLrq lejs gRok dqEHkd.k± egkcye~ AA6AA
ç;;kS Hkxoku~ czãk nsoha ;=kpZ;Uequs A ç.kE; p egkReua czãk.ka txr% ifre~ AA7AA
He (Ravana) wept bitterly and was overwhelmed with immense dismay, anguish, distress
and sorrows. He fainted due to shock.
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Thereafter, the demon Atikai— who was powerful, most strong and valiant as
well as ferocious and relentless in battle (5)— consoled and reassured Ravana. That most
brave one (Atikai) started for the battlefield on the 10th day of the dark fortnight of the
moon.
Meanwhile, after having killed Kumbhakarn (verse no. 2) in the battle, the most
valiant and strong Sri Ram (6) went to the place where Lord Brahma was worshipping the
Goddess. There, he bowed before the great Brahma who is the Lord of the world (7).

dFk;kekl laûkkes fugra jko.kkuqte~ A czãkfi dFk;kekl nsO;k ;RdfFkra iqjk AA8AA
iwtkfo/kkua 'k=w.kka fu/kua p fnus fnus A rP
Nªq Rok
rPNª
Rok okujSukZukfof/ka iwtksigkjde~ AA9AA
He (Sri Ram) informed him (Brahma) about the death of the younger brother of Ravana
(i.e. Kumbhakarn) in the battle. Brahma too informed him what the Goddess had foretold
earlier (in Cantos 45-46) (8) regarding the methods of worship, its daily observance, and
other relevant matters pertaining to the killing of the enemy. Hearing it, he (Sri Ram) asked
the monkeys to bring all the necessary items needed to do worship of the Goddess in a
proper way (9).

vkuk¸; Hkxoku~ jkeks n'kE;ka çkrjso fg A iwtka çorZ;UHkDR;k cfyfHkfoZiqySjfi AA10AA
çf.kiR; egknsoha iqu;qZ)k; fu;Z;kS A vfrdk;Lrq nq/kZ"kZ% dEi;U/kj.khrye~ AA11AA
pky;u~ ldyka i`Foha jFkusfeLousu p A lek;krks·fi foiqyS% lSfudS% ifjokfjr% AA12AA
Then, on the morning of the 10th day (of the dark fortnight of Ashwin), Sri Ram worshipped the Goddess with great devotion and offered ritualistic sacrifices to her (10).
Then he bowed before the great Goddess and went for battle once again. Meanwhile, the most formidable and ferocious Atikai shook the earth (11) and made it tremble
as his chariot rolled down clattering noisily into the battlefield, accompanied by a large
number of demon soldiers (12).

rfLeu~ lekxrs ?kksja jk{klkuka nqjkReuke~ A çkorZr egk;q)a okujSHkZ;nk;de~ AA13AA
xnkfHk% ifj?kSo`Z{kS% ik"kk.kSokZuj"kZHkk% A jk{klku~ ikr;keklq% 'kr'kks·Fk lgò'k% AA14AA
'kL=kL=SfoZfo/kSLr}}kujkufi jk{klk% A laûkkes ikr;keklqeZgkcyijkØek% AA15AA
As soon as he (Atikai) came, a fierce and horrifying but gallantly fought battle ensued
between the monkeys and the sinful and wicked demons (13). They (the monkeys) used
battle clubs, spears/spikes/lancets, large trees and huge boulders/rocks to attack the
enemy, and they killed hundreds and thousands of demons (14).
Similarly, the most strong and powerful demons used various types of weapons,
arms and armaments to counter attack them, and fell their most gallant, strong and
brave opponents (the monkeys) in the battlefield (15).

rrks /kuq% leknk; HkzkrjkS jkey{e.kkS A ikr;keklrq% la[;s jk{klkUHkhefoØeku~ AA16AA
l pkfi jk{klJs"Bks fuunu~ lejkftjs A okujkUikr;kekl 'kr'kks·Fk lgò'k% AA17AA
Then Sri Ram and Laxman took up their bows and felled (killed) the innumerable demons—
who were exceptionally strong, brave, powerful and valiant— in the battlefield (16).
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rr% leHko|q)erqya ykseg"kZ.ke~ A jkey{e.k;ksLrsu jk{klsu nqjkReuk AA18AA
çgLrçeq[kkúkkU;s ;s p ohjk egkcyk% A rS% lk/k± okujsUnzs.k ;q)a pklhRlqnk#.ke~ AA19AA
Soon, a most thrilling and hair-raising duel ensued between that evil demon on the one
hand, and Sri Ram and Laxman on the other (18).
The other brave and strong chief warriors, such as Prahast etc., started fighting
ferociously and viciously with the king of monkeys ( i.e. Sugriv) (19).

;Fkk ço`fÙka rs"kka rq ;q)a ?kksjrja egr~ A fnokjk=a eqfuJs"B i';rka Hk;nk;de~ AA20AA
;Fkk ukyksfdra dSfúkísoSokZ ;{kfdéjS% A dnkfpnUrfj{ks p dnkfp)j.khrys AA21AA
Oh the most exalted sage (i.e.Narad)! In consonant with the natural temperament and
bearing of those demons, that most horrifying, awful, gallantly fought and ferocious war
raged on day and night continously. It instilled fear and terror in those who beheld it (20).
None of the Gods, Yakshas (semi gods; the legendary guards of Kuber’s treasury) or Kinnars (celestial dancers and singers; semi gods with the head of a horse) had
ever witnessed such a spectecular and devastating war being fought either in the heavens
or on the surface of the earth (21).

egkL='kL=fo{ksiSxZnkflifj?kksÙkeS% A f='kwySiZfê'kSokZfi cHkwo rqeqya egr~ AA22AA
fnus·fi leHkwnzkf=fuZ'khFks·I;Hkofíue~ A vuHkzs·I;Hko
I;Hko˜˜`fþokZ
fþokZ;qúk rqeqyks ookS AA23AA
oýkkoikr% 'kr'kks cHkw o lejk¯.ks A ,oa leHko|q ) a fnu=;euq Ù kee~ AA24AA
Great weapons of war— such as missiles, catapults, excellent war maces, batons and
clubs, swords of various types, spikes, lancets and tridents, battering rams etc.— were
liberally used in the great war (22).
It became dark in the day and it became bright in the middle of the night. It rained
without clouds in the sky, and a strong wind blew with a howling sound (23).
There were thunderbolt strikes hundreds of times in the battlefield. In this way, the
war continued uninterrupted for three consecutive days (24).

rrks jk=kS =;ksn';ka prqFksZ·gfu y{e.k% A t?kku ra egkohjefrdk;a egs"kqfHk% AA25AA
vU;s p jk{klJs"Bk jk?kos.k egkReuk A fugrk% lejs dsfp}kujSjfi pkijs AA26AA
On the 4th day of battle with Atikai, i.e. on the 13th day of the dark lunar fortnight, Laxman
was able to slay the most courageous and brave, most valiant and valorous Atikai in the
night using a volley of most potent arrows (25).
The great soul Raghav (i.e. Sri Ram) killed many other great demons in the battle.
Some demons were killed by the monkeys (26).

guqen¯nk|Súk fugrk cgoks j.ks A nqnzqoqúk Hk;kRdsfpnzkeks âþeuk
okujk% LeqeZgkg"kkZúkØqtZ;t;/ofue~ A cHkwo uHkl% iq"io`fþúk egrh

cHkkS
rr%

AA27AA
AA28AA

Many other demons were killed by Hanuman, Angad etc. in the battlefield. Some demons
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were so terrified that they fled from the battlefield. Sri Ram was extremely delighted (27).
The monkeys were also exhilarated and ecstatic; they applauded the victory in a
jubilant exultation of ‘Jai-Jai’ (which is an exclamatory word signifying triumphant victory
over the enemy; it also means a spontaneous chorus of such applauding words as 'hail,
hail'; 'glory, glory!'). There was a heavy shower of flowers raining down from the sky (28).

jkeks·fi Hkzkrja nksH;kZekfy¯îk ijekn`r%
çkr% lEiwt;kekl nsoha fcYos lqjsðkjhe~

A
A

e/U;Zo?kzk; âþkRek czã.kks·fUrdeUoxkr~
rr% ç.kE; Hkw;ks·xk|q)k; j.kew/kZfu

AA29AA
AA30AA

Sri Ram most affectionately embraced his brother (Laxman) by his outstretched arms and
showed due honour to him by smelling his head (as a gesture of honour and respect, of
brotherly love and affection, and to show thanks to him).
After that, he went to Brahma with a cheerful and delighted heart (to inform him
about the good news of Atikai’s death) (29).
He (Sri Ram) worshipped Goddess Sureshwari (the Goddess of the Gods) the
next morning under the Vilwa Tree (the wood apple tree), bowed reverentially before her,
and then came back to the battlefield (with renewed vigour and enthusiasm). [This was
the 14th day of the dark lunar fortnight of Ashwin] (30).

jko.kks·Fk lekd.;Z fugra ra egkcye~ A j{kk;S fofu;ksT;So iqjL; ru;a equs AA31AA
es?kukna egkohja Lo;a ;q)k; fu;Z;kS A rnk··lhRlqeg|q)a Hk;na árqya equs AA32AA
j{klka okujk.kka p ;ejkþªfoo/kZue~ A jkes.k y{e.ksukfi ;q)a rL;kHkoUegr~ AA33AA
Oh sage (Narad)! When Ravana heard about the death of that brave demon (Atikai), he
appointed his brave and valiant son Meghnad to take care of the sucurity of the city and
protect it, and he himself came out for battle. A most gallantly fought, fierce and horrifying
battle ensued (31-32) between the demons and the monkeys. It was so slaughtering and
caused so many deaths that it literally expanded the kingdom of Yam, the patron God of
death, i.e. so many monkeys and demons died that the population of the kingdom of Yam
was greatly enhanced. A terrible battle also commenced directly between Ravana on one
side, and Sri Ram and Laxman on the other (33).

r= oh{; lehis rq foHkh"k.kee"kZr% AA34AA
e;nÙkka egk'kfä
egk'kfäaa tûkkg l fu'kkpj% A tkToY;ekuka rka 'kfäa foHkh"k.ko/kks|rke~ AA35AA
When he (i.e. Ravana) saw Vibhishan standing by their side (i.e. near Ram and Laxman),
he was extremely peeved and exasperated; he became furious with anger and indignation.
That demon lifted the ‘Mahashakti’, the great and potent weapon empowered with the
quality of infallibility and which waa given to him by the demon ‘Maye Danav’, to kill
Vibhishan with it (34-35).

y{e.kL=krqdkeLra lEeq[ks rL; lafLFkr% A lk 'kfäLrsu fu%f{kIrk çfcHksn jlkrye~ AA36AA
y{e.kks ew£PNrúkkfi iikr /kj.khrys A ra leknkrqdke% l y{e.ka jk{klsðkj% AA37AA
iLi'kZ ckgqfHk% f{kça Øq)Lra ioukRet% A eqfþuk rkM;kekl lqn`<a foiqyksjfl AA38AA
To protect him (Vibhishan), Laxman stood before him like a human shield. That ‘Shakti’
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(which was a form of energised missile) wounded him (Laxman) and entered the earth
(36).
Laxman fainted and fell to the ground by its impact. Then the king of demons
(Ravana) tried to lift Laxman up in his arms with a desire to take him away (37).
But no sooner did he (Ravana) touch the latter (Laxman), the son of the Wind
God (i.e. Hanuman) swiftly punched him on his broad chest angrily with his clenched fist
(38).

l rsu rkfMrks ohj% iikr #f/kja oeu~ A ew£PNrks ?kw.kZu;uks fuúksrk% LojFkksifj AA39AA
rr% laKkeuqçkI; /kuq#|E; osxr% A ek#fra gUrqdkeks·lkoH;/kkor jko.k% AA40AA
With the fierce blow (of Hanuman), that brave one (Ravana) vomited blood, and his eyes
turned in circles as he swooned. He fainted and collapsed in his chariot (39).
When he regained consciousness, he lifted his formidable bow and dashed towards
Maruti (Hanuman) to kill him (40).

rr% laoh{; nq/kZ"k± ek#rsjUrdksiee~ A Jhjkeks /kuq#|E; jko.ka psneczohr~ AA41AA
v| jk{kljk
t Roka fuf'krS% lk;dksÙkeS% A ikrf;";kfe nqþkReU;fn uksRl`tls j.ke~ AA42AA
jk{kljkt
bR;qDRok l egkckgqckZ.ka /kuqf"kr lUn/ks A rrks Hk;knz.ka R;DRok jko.k% iqjek;;kS AA43AA
Thence, seeing that he (Ravana) was eager and determined to somehow kill Maruti (Hanuman)
at any cost, Sri Ram lifted his own formidable bow and said to that ferocious Ravana (41), 'Oh
king of demons! Oh the sinful one! If you do not run away, i.e. beat a hasty retreat and escape
from the battlefield fortwith, I shall kill you by my most excellent and potent arrows' (42).
Then Sri Ram mounted his arrow on the bow, seeing which Ravana was so terrified
with fear that he ran away from the battlefield and went back to his city (42).

rekðkkL; j.ks çk;kfnUnzftöhefoØe% A rsukHkoUeg|q)a y{e.kL; egkReu% AA44AA
lq?kksja Hk;na loZyksdlEeksgdkjde~ A rrks jk=koeks?kkL=SyZ{e.kLra nqjklne~ AA45AA
ikr;kekl laûkkes Roek;ka eqfuiq¯o A rrks foyI; cgq/kk nsokUrdeq[kSoZ`r% AA46AA
Thereafter, after having consoled Ravana, the extremely valiant and valorous Indrajeet
(Meghnad, his son) proceeded towards the battlefield. There was a terrible duel between
him and the great Laxman (44).
That duel was fought most fiercely and gallantly between the two warriors. It was
very fearsome, awe-inspiring and mysterious for all those who witnessed it. Then, during
the night of the dark moon of Ashwin, Laxman used his infallible and specially empowered
(charged) formidable weapon to kill and fell that invincible and fierce demon in the battlefield .
Oh the most exalted sage (Narad)! He (Ravana) most gravely mourned for him
(Meghnad, his son) in various ways. Thereafter, he was surrounded by a number of demons, such as Devantak and other chief demon warriors (45-46).

Lo;a iqu% lek;kr% laûkkes jk{klsðkj% A çfrifÙkfFkekjH; ;koPp uoehfrfFke~ AA47AA
cHkwo rqeqya ;q)a jkejko.k;kseZgr~ A vrqY;a opukrhra loZyksdHk;œje~ AA48AA
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r= "k"BhfrfFk;kZoÙkkoRlSU;a fnus fnus A fouþa jk{klsUnzL; foiqya la[;;ksfT>re~ AA49AA
The king of demons reappeared in the battlefield accompanied (literally, surrounded)
by the chief demon warriors. Starting from the ‘Pratipada day’ (i.e. the 1st day of the
bright lunar fortnight of the month of Ashwin) till the 9th day called ‘Navami’ of the same
fortnight (47), a most awe-inspiring, formidable, unmatched, fearsome, no- holds-barred,
closely fought, gallant and indescribable war raged between Sri Ram and Ravana, a war
that was at once most horrifying and unrelenting in its ferocity and viciousness (48).
By the time the 6th day arrived, innumerable warriors of the demon king (Ravana)
were being eliminated (i.e. destroyed, decimated or killed) on a daily basis (49).

rL;ka "k"Bîkka fofuekZ; e`.e;ha çfreka 'kqHkke~ A lk;a ÑRokf/kokla rq czãk yksdfirkeg% AA50AA
i=ha çosþka lIrE;ka nsoha rka leiwt;r~ A i=hços'kek=s.k loZlagkjdkfj.kh AA51AA
jko.kL; o/kkFkkZ; Jhjke/kuqjkfo'kr~ A egkþE;ka rrks nsoha çkrjso txfRirk AA52AA
On that 6th day of the bright lunar fortnight of Ashwin, Brahma, the grandfather of creation, made an auspicious clay idol of the Goddess and consecrated it that evening with
due humility and devotion (50).
He then duly worshipped the consecrated idol on the 7th day. Merely by invoking
her in a symbolic manner (by means of worshipping of an idol), the all-destroying (51)
Goddess (Durga) subtly entered the bow of Sri Ram with the express purpose of killing
Ravana. Thereafter, on the 8th day, the father of the world (i.e. Brahma, the creator)
worshipped the Goddess in the morning (52).

HkDR;k lEiwt;kekl foiyS#igkjdS% A rr% çlék rfLeu~ l fnula/kkS egsðkjh AA53AA
çfoþk jkepUnzs"kqa jko.kL; f'kjkafl p A çfpPNsn eqfuJs"B 'kr/kk l j.kkftjs AA54AA
He (Brahma) worshipped the Goddess with great devotion and utmost humility in a number of ways by making different types of offerings. The Goddess was pleased with that
worship, and during the noon time, Goddess Maheshwari (53) entered the arrow of Sri
Ram. Oh the most exalted sage (Narad)! Then he (Sri Ram) shattered the head of Ravana
into hundreds of pieces by using that arrow in the battlefield (54).

lks·fi Hkhrks Hkxorha lLekj n'kdU/kj% A ;nk rR;kt ck.kkUl jk?koks fu/kusPN;k AA55AA
rLeköw;ks cHkwoqúk nsgek=kfPNjkafl p A u tgkS lejs çk.kku~ Nsfnrks·fi egs"kqfHk% AA56AA
pdkj rqeqya ;q)a iwokZg~.ks uoehfnus A vrhoHk;na loZnsokuka fnfo i';re~ AA57AA
After that, when Sri Ram shot volleys of arrows at him with a wish to bring about his final
death, the 10-headed one (i.e. Ravana) became so terrified with fear that he too remembered and tried to invoke Goddess Bhagwati to protect him (55).
As a result, new heads immediately cropped up from his beheaded torso and he
did not die in the battlefield inspite of him being pierced, perforated and peppered by Sri
Ram’s arrows (56).
On the next day, that is on the 9th morning, Ravana saw the Gods standing and
watching the war from the sky. (This made him very vehement, wrathful, annoyed, peeved
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and extremely exasperated). So he vehemently fought fearlessly and most gallantly that
day a battle that was extremely bone-chilling, terrible, fierce and horrifying to the core
(57).

egkuoE;ka rL;ka rq cãk yksdfirkeg% A nsoha lEiwt;kekl ukukcfyfHkjknjkr~ AA58AA
lqjE;S/kwZinhik|SuSZos|S£ofo/kSjfi A rrks nsoh Hkxorh ;k fo|k eqfänk Lo;e~ AA59AA
lSokfo|kLo:is.k jko.ka leqikxer~ A rrks u nsoha lLekj u ok Hkfäúk r= oS AA60AA
On that 9th day called ‘Mahanavmi’ (of the bright lunar fortnight in the month of Ashwin),
the grandfather of creation, Brahma, most reverentially and fervently worshipped the Goddess by offering numerous sacrifices to her (58) using pleasantly perfumed incense, auspicious lamps/lights, food-offerings such as sweet-meats etc. That Goddess Bhagwati, who
is a personification of 'Vidya' ( wisdom, erudition, sagacity, knowledge, intellect, discrimination etc.) and is the one who provides emancipation and salvation to the creatures who
worship her (59), surreptitiously assumed the form of ‘Avidya’ (literally, the opposite of
Vidya; symbolising ignorance, delusions, misconceptions, misguidance, corrupted wisdom and intellect, haughtiness, perversion, denigration of mind, et.al) and came near Ravana.
She cast her magical spell of delusions upon Ravana, thereby corrupting his intellect and
wisdom. By her deluding and misleading spell, he was so much overwhelmed with confusion and distraction that he, for some time, did not remember the Goddess with devotion.
[That is, for some interminable moments, he forgot to remember and invoke her to give
him protection. He became so proud of his own invincibility and strength of arm that he
thought he could win the war without her help. And this was the opportunity that the
Goddess was waiting for.] (60).
[Note :- Verse nos. 56 and 60, when read together, explain why Ravana was killed.
Earlier he had remembered her, and despite the best of efforts of Sri Ram to kill
him, he could not do so which is very clear from verse no. 56, whereas in verse no.
60 he made the fatal error of forgetting her. See also Chapter 8, Canto 42, verse no.
33, and chapter 2, Canto 36, verse nos. 85-87 in this context.]

rL;klhUeqfu'kknwZy eksfgrL; p ek;;k A ve"kZo'kekiéks ;q;q/ks jk?kos.k oS AA61AA
czãkL=tkyla?kS% l n'kZ;u~ 'kfäekReu% A rFkSo jk?koúkkfi czãkL=fuogSeqZus AA62AA
Oh great sage who is like a lion (i.e. most senior) among his peers (i.e. sage Narad)!
Being ensnared by the magical, hallucinating spell of delusions cast upon him by the Goddess, Ravana became proud of his own strength, invincibility, power and valour. He exhibited his own prowess and potential in war by using a huge variety of weapons in his
arsenal which were collectively called various forms of ‘Brahmastras’ to shower Sri Ram
with them, and to cover and tie him up with them (61-62).

rkM;kekl nq/kZ"k± j{klkef/kia j.ks A ,oa çgjrks% Øks/kkRijLijt;Sf"k.kks% AA63AA
O;rhreHkoUe/;fUnua Jhjkej{klks% A rrks·ijkg~.ks jkeLrq la/;k; ijesðkjhe AA64AA
Oh sage! Similarly, Sri Ram too continued to attack the invincible and formidable king of
demons with a wide range of weapons in the battlefield. In this way, both of them angrily
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fought with each other in order to win victory over his opponent. By and by, the middle of
the day passed (i.e. noon passed and now it was afternoon). Thence, during the afternoon
hours, Sri Ram finally invoked the supreme Goddess Parmeshewari (63-64).

ç.kE; çkFkZ;kekl o/kkFk± rL; j{kl% A czãkfi çf.kiR;suka nsoha HkDR;k iqu% iqu% AA65AA
çkFkZ;kekl uk'kk; jko.kL; nqjkReu% A rrks nsoh Lo;a çknkneks?ka 'kL=eqÙkee~ AA66AA
He (Sri Ram) bowed reverentially before her and prayed fervently to her to kill the
demon. Meanwhile, Brahma also prostrated before the great Goddess repeatedly with
due devotion and sincerity (65) for the destruction of the sinful, pervert and wickedhearted Ravana. The Goddess then herself provided the excellent and the most potent
as well as infallible weapon to him (that should be used for the final demise of Ravana)
(66).

o/kkFk± jk{klsUnzL; ToyRdkykfXurstle~ A czãk rnL=ekuh; çhR;k ije;k ;qr% AA67AA
Jhjkek; nnkS 'kh?kza jko.kL; fo?kkfrus A loZ'kfäe;a pk#osxa dkykUrdksiee~ AA68AA
That weapon was specifically meant for the killing of the demon king. It was glowing and
spewing fire which resembled the all-annihilating fire of the dooms-day . Brahma immediately came to Sri Ram and most delightedly gave it to him for the express purpose of
destruction of Ravana. That weapon was majestic and all-powerful; it was most swift and
similar to the wrath of Kalantak (who is the Yam God, the God of death). [Yam is called
Kalantak because he brings about the end of the world.] (67-68).

ToyUra rstlk oh{; eqeqns j?kquUnu% A rr% laLe`R; rka nsoha
lU/kk;kd.kZdksn.Ma rw.k± fp{ksi ra çfr A rrLrnL=a fufHkZ|

rnL=a jk?koks equs
ân;a nqþpsrl%

AA69AA
AA70AA

Seeing that formidable weapon which was burning and glowing with radiant energy,
Raghunandan (Sri Ram) became extremely exhilarated (because now he was certain that
he would be able to kill the demon). Oh sage (Narad)! Thereafter, Raghav (Sri Ram)
invoked the Goddess (69) and aimed the weapon at Ravana, pulled the string of his
formidable bow right back upto his ears, and finally shot that weapon at Ravana. Soon
thereafter, that weapon pierced through the heart of that fellow who was evil and pervert
as well as whose thoughts were vile and wicked (70).

çk.kke~ tûkkg osxsu foos'k p /kjkrye~ A rr% iikr laûkkes jFkk)seifj"Ñrkr~ AA71AA
i';rka loZnsokuka jko.kks nsod.Vd% A pky;Uolq/kka lok± {kksHk;u~ lfjrka ifre~ AA72AA
It ended his life and swiftly entered the earth. Thence, he (Ravana) fell down from his
golden chariot and collapsed on the battlefield (71) even as all the Gods watched in
stunning amazement. When Ravana, who was like a thorn for the Gods, fell, the earth
shook violently, and the ocean churned, heaved and splashed as if agitated and greatly
tormented by some calamatious subterrenean volcanic occurance or an earthquqake (7172).

=kl;u~ loZHkwrkfu jk{klkaúk fo"kkn;u~ A okujk g"kZlEi=ékúkØqtZ;t;/ofue~ AA73AA
=SyksD;okfluúkkU;s grs rfLeu~ nqjkRefu A cHkwo iq"io`fþúk jkeksifj lqxfU/knk AA74AA
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All the creatures became mortally terrified when the earth shook, and the demons were
overwhelmed with remorse and sorrow on the death of Ravana, their benefactor and
king. All the monkeys and other residents of the three worlds (the subterranean, terrestrial
and celestial worlds) became exhilarated and ecstatic with tremendous joy, and all of
them broke out in a sponteneous chorus of ‘Glory-glory; Hail-hail’! Sri Ram was showered with a torrent of fragrant flowers raining down from the sky (73-74).

jkekK;k rq nsosUnzks oo"kkZI;e`ra ;nk A rnk l°khfork Hkw;ks okujk ;s grk j.ks AA75AA
foHkh"k.kLrq cgq/kk Hkzkr`'kksdsu nq%f[kr% A #jksn lkURo;kekl ra jkeks Hkxoku~ Lo;e~ AA76AA
On the instructions of Sri Ram, Indra poured (rained) Amrit, the elixir of life, from the sky.
All the monkeys who had died in the war were revived back to life (75).
Vibhishan was very distressed and anguished at the death of his brother, and
mourned for him gravely. At this, Lord Ram himself condoled him (76).

jko.kL; p laLdkja
Jhjkeks g"kZekiéks

Ñroku~
okujSúk

l foHkh"k.k%
lefUor%

A
A

rr% lhrka lekuh; y{e.ksu lefUor%
çk;kRlEiwftrk ;= czã.kk txnhðkjh

AA77AA
AA78AA

After that, Vibhishan performed the last rites of Ravana. Thence, Sita was called back
(from her confinement in the Ashok grove in Lanka), and accompanied by Laxman (77)
and other monkeys, Sri Ram cheerfully went to the place where Brahma was offering
worship to the Goddess called Jadishswari (literally, the great Queen and the Goddess of
the world) (78).
[Note :- Kumbhakarn was slayed by Sri Ram on the 9th day of the dark lunar fortnight of
the Hindu month of Ashwin— verse no. 2.; Atikai on the 13th day of that fortnight— verse
no. 25; and Meghnad during the dark-moon night on the 15th day of the month— verse no.
45— by Laxman. Sri Ram slayed Ravana on the 9th day in the afternoon of the bright lunar
fortnight of the month of Ashwin— verse no. 58, 64-71. See also appnx no. 1.]

Thus ends Canto 47 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing the epic
war between Ram and demons, the death of Ravana, and the victory for Sri Ram.

*—*—*—*
Epilogue
Chapter 14; Canto 48
Sri Ram and the Gods thank the Goddess; the necessity and
importance of worship during the ‘Navratra’ period

Jhegknso mokp
JhjkeLrq rrks noha HkDR;k ije;k ;qr% A ç.kE; n.MoöwekS rqþko çhrekul% AA1AA
vU;s p f=n'kJs"BkLr=kxR; egkequs A rqþqoqúk egknsoha l`fþfLFkR;Urdkfj.khe~ AA2AA
rS% laLrqrk egknsoh iwftrk HkfäHkkor% A foiqyScZfyfHk% çhrk cHkwo txnfEcdk AA3AA
Lord Shiva said to Narad— 'Then Sri Ram paid his tributes to the Goddess by prostrat-
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ing before her with due devotion and humility, and prayed to her with a cheerful heart (1).
Oh great sage (Narad)! Other Gods also arrived there and together they praised
the great Goddess, who creates, sustains and annihilates the world (2), with great devotion and humility. The great Goddess Jagdamba became pleased by their worship and
devotion (3).

çg"kZúk egkuklhUequs =SyksD;okfluke~ A r= nsO;k egksRlkgs LoxsZ eR;sZ jlkrys AA4AA
uu`rqokZujk% losZ txqxhZra euksgje~ A Jhjkeks eqeqns nsO;k% çlknkRiw.kZekul% AA5AA
Oh sage (Narad)! When the Goddess was pleased as above, all the Gods and the inhabitants of the three worlds— the celestial world called the Swarga (the heaven), the terrestrial world called the Martya (mortal world), and the nether world called the Rasatal—
became extremely ecstatic with joy and exhiliration (4).
The monkeys danced with joy and sang pleasant melodious songs in celebration
of the unique victory. Sri Ram was exhilarated and overwhelmed with satisfaction and
gratitude when he found that the Goddess was contented and happy (5).

,oa egkegksRlkgs xrs rq uoehfrFkkS A JhjkeL; rFkkU;s"kka nsokukefi ukjn AA6AA
n'kE;ka iwtf;Rok rq çkrjso firkeg% A O;l`tTty/kkS ewfr± rr% Lox`gek;;kS AA7AA
Oh Narad! In this way, after the expiry of the day of ‘Navami’ (i.e. the 9th day of bright
lunar fortnight of Ashwin), which was a day of great festivities and rejoicings (because of
the great victory) by Sri Ram and the Gods (6), on the next day which was the ‘Dashmi
day’ (i.e. 10th day of the bright lunar fortnight), the grandfather (Brahma) worshipped and
honoured the Goddess in the morning, and then immersed the consecrated idol in the
ocean. Thereafter, all of them returned to their respective abodes (the Gods to the heaven
, and the creatures who lived on the surface of the earth as well as the subterrenean world
to their repective habitats) (7).

yœsðkja rrúkØs jkepUnzks foHkh"k.ke~ A rr% Jheku~ j?kqJs"B% lhr;k y{e.ksu p AA8AA
iq"ida jFkek#á okujsðkjla;qr% A lfgrks okujS% loSZ jk{kls'klefUor% AA9AA
osfþrSfL=n'kSúkkfi HkYywdS% dksfVdksfV'k% A iqj%ços'kus ;k=ka pØs uRok egsðkjhe~ AA10AA
Sri Ram Chandra thereafter made Vibhishan the king of Lanka. After that, the honourable
one who is the best in the clan of king Raghu (Sri Ram), boarded the plane called
‘Pushpak’. He was accompanied on the plane by Sita, Laxman, the king of monkeys
(Sugriv) along with other chief monkey warriors, as well as the king of demons (Vibhishan)
(8-9).
Surrounded by Gods and millions of bears, Sri Ram bowed most reverentially
before Goddess Maheshwari and began his journey (by air) back to his city (of Ayodhya)
(10).

bR;soa eqfu'kknZwy HkxokUiq#"kks·O;;% A Lo;ekjk/k;kekl 'kjRdkys fo/kkur% AA11AA
vU;s"kka dk dFkk oRl nsokuka ;{kj{klke~ A ujk.kka fl)xU/koZiéxkuka egkers AA12AA
Oh the senior most amongst the sages who is literally like a lion amongst his peers (i.e.
sage Narad)! When Lord Ram--who is the personified form of the eternal, imperishable
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and faultless Lord having neither a begining nor an end--had worshipped, adored and
honoured the Goddess himself and payed his obeisance to her during the season marked
by the onset of winter, according to the established traditions (11), then oh dear son, what
more can be said of others such as Gods, Yakshas (semi gods; guards of the treasury of
Gods), demons, humans, Siddhas (mystics; the attained ones), Gandharvas (semi gods,
celestial musician), the legendary ‘Naags’ ( subterranean as well as terrestrial serpents
and other reptiles who are said to be endowed with mystical powers), and other great
souls. [In other words, when the supreme Lord of creation personified as Sri Ram had
worshipped the great Goddess himself, then it is understood that all the other creatures of
this creation, including the Gods, should offer their worship to her.] (12).

ukfLr nsO;k leks yksds lekjk/;reks equs
u rL; fo|rs LFkkua dq=kfi eqfulÙke

A
A

;Lrka eksgké lsosr l ikikRek
;LrRli;kZyksia oS djksfr p

u
l

la'k;%
ikiÑr~

AA13AA
AA14AA

Oh sage! No one is more worthy of admiration, worship, praise, adoration, honour and
offering of sacrifices to in this world than is the Goddess. That person who does not
worship her is indeed a sinful soul. There is no doubt about it (13).
Oh the most exalted sage! That person who tries to prohibit or prevent her worship and adoration, or prosecutes those who do so, commits a very sinful and contemptible act, and he will find no place anywhere to hide or take shelter/refuge in this world
(14).

rLekPNkä
rLekPNkäksksksks·Fk
·Fk ok 'kSo% lkSjks ok oS".koks·Fkok A vo';a iwt;sísoha 'kkjnh;s egksRlos AA15AA
cfyfHkeZRL;ekalk|S'Nkxdkljes"kdS% A çhr;s txnhðk;kZLrFkkU;S#ipkjdS% AA16AA
No matter whether one is a follower of the ‘Shakti cult’ (i.e. those who worship Goddesses), or is a worshipper of Shiva or Vishnu, or is a worshipper of the Sun God— all of
them should worship the Goddess during the ‘Sharda Mahostav’ (the festival season commencing from the 1st day of the bright lunar fortnight of the Hindu month of Ashwin corresponding with mid or end of September, to the 10th day of the month which is roughly
end-September or the beginning of October. [This period corresponds to the Navratra
period which corresponds to the famous Indian festival called Dusshera celebrated through
the country.] (15).
As per the traditions and norms prescribed for the worship of the Goddess of the
world (based on the tendency, temperament, requirements of the worshipper as well as
the circumstances), the worship should be done by offering sacrifices and various methods of worship as ordained by the scriptures and traditions (16).
[Note :- Animal sacrifice (cfyfHkeZRL;ekalk|S'Nkxdkljes"kdS%) is prescribed in verse no. 16. But,
to be careful, one must not take it too literally for the spirit and essential requirements
for such sacrifice has been described by the Goddess herself in chapter 12, Canto 46,
verse nos. 15-22, and this author’s footnote at the end of the verse. ]

foÙk'kkBîka u drZO;a drZO;a loZFkkn`rS% A vo';a ;tua nsO;k% 'kkjnh;s egksRlos AA17AA
x`g~.kkfr pf.Mdk ;Lekn~ nqþku~ oS i'kq:idku~ A rLekRi'kqcfynsZ;ks nsohHkfäijk;.kS% AA18AA
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A nsO;pZujrk ;s p çfrlaoRlja equs AA19AA

Oh sage (Narad)! In this process, one must not be miserly and thrifty, and try to cut
corners. Those persons who worship, honour and adore the Goddess each year during
the ‘Sharda Navratra’ festival period with devotion and humility and by offering of (animal) sacrifices, they would have no fear from any wicked person or animal (or in other
words, any person who is savage like an animal), because the Goddess, in the form of
‘Chandi’ (the ferocious, blood-thirsty Goddess of the battlefield) will devour such fears.
Celebration of the festival in various other ways pleases the Goddess extremely (17-19).

rnkKko'kxk% losZ nsok bUnziqjksxek% A fdeU;˜gquksäsu lR;eso egkequs AA20AA
ukfLr yksd=;s iq.;a nsO;k vpZulEHkokr~ A ; bna J`.kq;köDR;k jkek;.keuqÙkee~ AA21AA
nsO;k foLr`rekgkRE;a egkikrduk'kue~ A l nsO;k% inoha ;kfr czãknhuka lqnqyZHkke~ AA22AA
Oh great sage (Narad)! Even all the great Gods, including Indra, their king, become obedient to such a person (who worships the Goddess with devotion). What is the use of
saying more? Whatever I have said is the truth (20).
There is no greater reward for righteousness, virtuousness and doing noble deeds
as well as taking noble actions than the reward obtained by worshipping the Goddess.
Those persons who attentively listen to this excellent Ramayan with devotion (21) as well
as to the detailed importance of worshipping the Goddess and singing her glories, which
together can destroy/eliminate even the greatest of sins, become eligible to attain the most
honourable and highest stature of finding residence in the abode of the Goddess, which is
most difficult even for Brahma and other Gods to attain (22).

bR;qäa rs eqfuJs"B ;Fkk l Hkxoku~ gfj% A lEHkw; ekuq"ka nsga lekfJR; /kjkrys AA23AA
'k=ksfuZ/kuefUoPNédkys·fi fo/kkur% A nsoha lEiwt;kekl Hkw;% fda JksrqfePNfl AA24AA
Oh the most exalted sage (Narad)! I have told you in detail about the way Lord Hari
(Vishnu) had assumed a human form and had taken birth on this earth (23).
He had duly worshipped the Goddess for the death (elimination/destruction/vanquishing) of his enemy though it was not the proper time to worship her— and he succeeded in doing so. Now, what do you wish to hear?’ (24).
Thus ends Canto 48 of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan describing the Sri
Ram's thanks giving to the Goddess, his return to Ayodhya and the importance of
hearing and reading this Ramayan with devotion.

*—*—*—*
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Appendix - 1
Important dates mentioned in Devi Puran (Mahabhagwat)— Ramayan
Chapter 4, Canto 38, verse 21— Sri Ram goes to the forest exile on the 10th day of
the bright lunar fortnight of the month of Ashwin (roughly end of September— beginning of October).
2.
Chapter 5, Canto 39, verse 14— Hanuman enters Lanka during the evening hours
and searches for Sita for seven consecutive nights.
3.
Chapter 5, Canto 39, verse 38— Sri Ram leaves Kishkindha for Lanka with the
monkey army on the 10th day of the bright lunar fortnight of the month of Shrawan
(roughly end of July and beginning of August).
4.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 6-7— The Bridge was constructed in six hours (two
Prahars) between noon and sunset on the full moon day of the month of Shrawan
(late July-early August).
Hence, the time taken between Sri Ram's departure from Kishkindha and the construction of the bridge across the ocean was five days. [The 10th day of bright lunar
fortnight of Shrawan till the full moon night— i.e. the 15th day of Shrawan.
15-10=5 days.]
5.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 10— Sri Ram crossed the ocean and reached Lanka on
the 13th day of the dark lunar fortnight of the month of Bhado (the month following
Shrawan).
6.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 15-23— Sri Ram decides to worship the Goddess in
order to obtain victory over his enemy. He started the worship on the 1st day (izfrink-'Pratipada') of the dark lunar fortnight of Bhado on the shores of the ocean near the
northern edge of the bridge. Then he crossed it and reached Lanka on the 13th day.
The worshipping of the Goddess ended on the evening of the 15th day, i.e. the last
day of the dark lunar fortnight of Bhado, and the war commenced in right earnest
that very night. See also Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse nos. 16-17, footnote.
7.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 22— The war starts after sun-set of the dark lunar
moon night of the month of Bhado (roughly end of August).
8.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 24-25— Demon Akampan killed on the 1st day of war
by Hanuman (i.e. the 1st day of the bright lunar fortnight of Bhado).
9.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 27-28— Demon Dhumraksha was killed on the 2nd day
of war by Sri Ram (i.e. the 2nd day of the bright fortnight of Bhado).
10. Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 29-32— Ravana’s maternal uncle Prahast arrived for
battle in the night of the 2nd day after Dhumraksha was killed (See S.No. 9 above).
He was killed in the late hours of that night.
11. Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 33— Meghnad (Indrajeet, son of Ravana) arrives for
1.
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12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

battle in the late hours of that same night, or very early in the pre-dawn hours.
Chapter 6, Canto 40, verse 39— Ravana arrives in the morning of the following day
which was the 4th day of war, i.e. the 4th day of the bright lunar fortnight of Bhado.
Chapter 7, Canto 41, verse 1-2— Kumbhakarn prepares for battle. Now, there
seems to be a break in the sequence of days in the war because Kumbhakarn was
killed much later. In all probabilities, the intervening period was used by both the sides to
redefine their strategies, arrange for reinforcements, heal their wounds, re-group and
rearm themselves for the next and final phase of war. This intervening period was used
by Brahma to propitiate the Goddess to intercede on Sri Ram’s and Gods’ behalf.
Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 1-2 & 7-9— Kumbhakarn was killed by Sri Ram on
the 9th day of the dark lunar fortnight of the month of Ashwin in the 2nd phase of war.
See also Chapter 11, Canto 45, verse 18-20 in this context where the Goddess
prophesies his death on the 1st day of the 2nd phase of war, i.e. the 9th day of ‘Krishna
Paksha’ (dark lunar fortnight) of Ashwin.
Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 6, 10-12, 23-26— Demon Atikai was killed on the
night of the 4th day of battle of the 2nd phase of war on the 13th day of the dark lunar
th
fortnight of Ashwin after a 4-day battle beginning from the 10 day (verse nos. 1012) of the dark lunar fortnight.
Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 33-37— Laxman faints when attacked by Ravana
when the former tried to protect Vibhishan — it was the 5th day of battle during the
2nd phase of war, i.e. the 14th day of the dark lunar fortnight of Ashwin.
Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 44-46— Laxman kills Meghnad during the dark moon
night of the month of Ashwin. It was the 7th day of the 2nd phase of the war. See also
Canto 45, verse 20.
Chapter 13, Canto 47, verse 46-49, 70-71— Ravana's 3rd and final phase of war
started on the ‘Prati-pada’ day, i.e. the 1st day of the bright lunar fortnight of Ashwin,
and culminated with his death on the 9th day called ‘Mahanawami’. See also Canto
45, verse 24-26 and 33-34.
Chapter 14, Canto 48, verse 8— Vibhishan was made the king of Lanka on Vijaya
Dashmi day (i.e. the 10th day of the bright lunar fortnight of Ashwin). This was also
the day when Brahma had immersed the consecrated image of Goddess Durga which
he had been worshipping for the past nine days into the ocean as per instructions
given by the Goddess herself. This marked the beginning of the tradition of the
observance of the Dusshera festival in India. In fact, the entire tradition of observing
of Navratra fasting, offering of sacifices and other religious sacrements in the country has its genesis in this Ramayan.
Chapter 14, Canto 48, verse 9-10— Sri Ram starts on his journey back to Ayodhya
by the air route aboard the plane called ‘Pushpak’.
*—*—*—*
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Appendix - 2
Sri Ramkavach
Invocation

vL; JhjkedopL; vxLR; _f"k%] vuqþqi~ NUn%] lhrky{e.kksisr%
JhjkepUnzks nsork] JhjkepUnzçlknfl)îkFk± tis fofu;ksx% A
This Stotra (a sacred hymn) called Ram Kavach had been envisioned and enunciated by
sage Agastya. Its patron God/deity is Lord Ram along with Sita and Laxman. Those who
chant (i.e. repeat) it with devotion, please Lord Ram, and they obtain all successess and
accomplishments in this world.
[Note :- The word Kavach means ‘body armour’. Ramkavach is a prayer asking Lord
Ram to protect the devotee's body from any harm from any force which is opposed or
inimical to the devotee.]

Prayer

vktkuqckgqejfoUnnyk;rk{kektUe'kq)jlgkleq[kçlkne~ A
';kea x`ghr'kjpkieqnkj:ia jkea ljkeefHkjkeeuqLejkfe AA1AA
J`.kq o{;kE;ga lo± lqrh{.k eqfulÙke A
Jhjkedopa iq.;a loZdkeiznk;de~ AA2AA
Sage Agastya said to sage Sutikshan— 'I meditate upon Lord Ram along with Sita. Lord
Ram’s arms stretch up to his knees, his eyes are broad like the petals of a lotus, his face
effuses/radiates undiluted and uncorrupted pure happiness and bliss right from his birth, his
complexion is dark, beautiful and enchanting, he holds a bow and an arrow, his form and
temperament are magnanimous, benevolent and graceful, and he is the provider of all happiness, comfort and bliss to all (1).
Oh the most exalted Sutikshan! Listen, today I shall tell you the most purifying and
holy Stotra called ‘Ram Kavach’ which can bestow the fruit of fulfilment of all wishes (2).

v}SrkuUnpSrU;'kq)lÙoSdy{k.k% A cfgjUr% lqrh{.kk= jkepUnz% çdk'krs AA3AA
rÙofo|kfFkZuks fuR;a jeUrs fpRlq[kkRefu A bfr jkeinsuklkS ijczãkfHk/kh;rs AA4AA
Oh Sutikshan! Everywhere in this world— outside as well as inside— it is Lord Ram who
subtly shines and universally pervades as an embodiment of the non-dual Supreme Being,
who is a personification of eternal bliss, and who is a treasury or a fount of all the noble
virtues of righteousness, auspiciousness and other such exemplary and excellent qualities
that exist (3).
The eager spiritual seekers, who aspire to know and learn about the essence of
the supreme Soul called Parmatma, perpetually dwell in a plane of existence which is
characterised by eternal and supreme bliss, happiness and tranquility; they derive and
experience immense bliss in such a state. This state of supreme, eternal and sublime bliss
enjoyed by realised souls is personified as Lord Ram who is no one else but the supreme
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Brahm himself (4).

t; jkesfr ;éke dhrZ;éfHko.kZ;sr~ A loZikiSfoZfueqZäks ;kfr fo".kks% ija ine~ AA5AA
Jhjkesfr ija eU=a rnso ijea ine~ A rnso rkjda fof) tUee`R;qHk;kige~ A
Jhjkesfr onu~ czãHkkoekIuksR;la'k;e~ AA6AA
The person who does ‘Kirtan’ (singing in a melodious tone the divine ‘Mantras’ and hymns
of Lord Ram) using the words ‘Jai Ram’ (glory to Lord Ram; salutations to Lord Ram;
hail Lord Ram) himself, and lets others hear it as well— he is liberated from all sins, their
tormenting consequences and other entrapments of the deluding world, and at the same
time he attains the supreme abode of Lord Vishnu (5).
‘Lord Ram’— this is the best of all the Mantras (which are group of divine and
sublime letters or words having stupendous spiritual prowess). This is the ultimate form of
meditation that bestows the fourth (highest) state of sublime bliss to its adherents. It removes the fear of death and re-birth, and it is also known as the ‘Tarak Mantra’ 1(i.e. the
Mantra which delivers the creature from the entangling web of this artificial, humdrum, deluding world of birth and death, and provides emancipation and salvation to his soul). The
person who pronounces ‘Lord Ram’ is sure to obtain the high state of existence which is
being one with the supreme Brahm (6).
[Note-- 1 The ‘Tarak Mantra’ of Lord Ram is elaborately described in
Ramottartaponishad of the Atharva Veda tradition which is exclusively dedicated to
Lord Ram, as well as in Tarak Upanishad of the Shukla Yajur Veda tradition which
is dedicated to the subject of emancipation and salvation. The Tarak Mantra preached
by Lord Shiva is that group of esoteric, ethereal and holy words, syllables or phrases
that have stupendous magical and divine powers that can achieve miracles, and one
of them is the ability to give liberation and deliverance to even sinful creatures who
can never expect to find emancipation themselves. It gives freedom from miseries,
fears, torments and other misfortunes that devour a creature. It liberates a creature
from the cycle of birth and death, the miseries and fears associated with this world,
with old age, death and their accompanying horrors etc. (Atharva-shikhar
Upanishad,2/1,49; Advai-tarak Upanishad, 3; and Jabal Upanishad, canto 1. The
ascetic/Yogi achieves liberation and deliverance by concentrating his internal thoughts
at a point between the eyebrows where he realises the supreme, transcendental
existence of Brahm, and he mentally one with Brahm after this realisation (Advaitarak-2,3). According to Ramottartaponishad, the divine emancipation and salvation
providing Mantra is ‘OM RANG RAMAYE NAMAHE’ (Ramottartaponishad, 2/
3). Atharva-shikhar Upanishad, 44 says that ‘OM’ is that Tarak Mantra.]

/;kue~ @Concentration/Meditation on Lord Ram
vFk /;kua ço{;kfe lokZHkhþQyçne~ A uhythewrladk'ka fo|q}.kkZEcjko`re~ AA1AA
dkseyk¯a fo'kkyk{ka ;qokuefrlqUnje~ A lhrklkSfef=lfgra tVkeqdqV/kkfj.ke~ AA2AA
Now I shall describe to you the sublime and divine form of Lord Ram by concentrating
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and meditating upon which all the wishes of the devotee can be fulfilled. ‘His (Lord Ram’s)
body has a dark complexion resembling a rain-bearing cloud; he wears a body-wrapping
yellow silk garment (called 'Pitambar') which dazzles and simmers with the splendour and
glint of lightening (1).
All the parts of his divine body are tender/soft/delicate, and his eyes are large and
broad. He is most beautiful, handsome, enchanting and youthful, has Sita and Laxman by
his side, and has a crown of matted hairs on his head (2).

lkflrw.k/kuqckZ.kikf.ka nkuoenZue~ A lnk pksjHk;s jktHk;s 'k=qHk;s rFkk AA3AA
/;kRok j?kqifra ;q)s dkykuyleçHke~ A phjÑ".kkftu/kja HkLeks)wfyrfoûkge~ AA4AA
He (Lord Ram) holds a sword, a quiver, a bow and an arrow in his hands, and he is the
slayer of the demons. Whenever there is a fear arising from the king, thieves, the enemy
etc. (3), one should remember/invoke Lord Ram who is very powerful and potent like the
fire-of-death raging in the battlefield.
[His reassuring form in the battlefield of Lanka will drive away all fears is as follows :-] He is wearing garments made of birch as well as a dark-coloured hide of deer.
His body is smeared with ash (of the fire sacrifice) (4).

vkd.kkZÑþl'kjdksn.MHkqtef.Mre~ A j.ks fjiwu~ jko.kknhaLrh{.kekxZ.ko`fþfHk% AA5AA
lagjUra egkohjeqûkeSUnzjFkfLFkre~ A y{e.kk|SeZgkohjSo`Zra guqenkfnfHk% AA6AA
His arms, general demeanours and looks are adorable and glorious as well as reassuring
with the arrow mounted on the bow with its string pulled taught right back upto his ears (ready
to shoot the arrow at the enemy who might be tormenting his devotee). He appears to be
relentlessly slaying Ravana and other enemies in the battlefield with a torrent of sharp arrows
(5).
At this time, he is in a very aggressive, determined and relentless mood, endowed
with stupendous dynamic powers, energy and strength. He has mounted the chariot sent for
his use by Indra (the king of Gods). He is surrounded by the brave Laxman, Hanuman and
others who are the best amongst warriors (6).

lqûkhok|SeZgkohjS% 'kSyo`{kdjks|rS% A osxkr~ djkyagqdkjSHkqZHkqôkjegkjoS% AA7AA
unfö% ifjoknfö% lejs jko.ka çfr A Jhjke 'k=qla?kku~ es gu enZ; [kkn; AA8AA
Hkwrçsrfi'kkpknhu~ Jhjkek'kq fouk'k; A ,oa /;kRok tisnzkedopa flf)nk;de~ AA9AA
Sugriv and other brave warriors accompany him with huge rocks, boulders and trees in
their hands. They move ahead fiercely with a swift speed, giving out a bone-chilling, bloodcuddling, terrifying and shrill war-cry (7) to attack Ravana and others in the battlefield.
Thereafter, that person who is seeking Lord Ram's protection should pray to him in the
following manner— 'Oh Lord Ram! Slay my enemies, destroy them, annhililate them (8),
and swiftly destroy all the ghosts, phantoms, evil sprits etc.' In this way, one should remember and invoke Lord Ram and pray to him. After that, one should repeat the following Stotra called 'Ramkavach' which bestows upon the devotee successes, fulfilments of
desires and accomplishments of all kinds (9).
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Lrks = e~ @ Stotras
lqrh{.k oýkdopa J`.kq o{;kE;uqÙkee~ A Jhjke% ikrq esa ewf/uZ iwosZ p j?kqoa'kt% AA1AA
nf{k.ks es j?kqoj% ifúkes ikrq ikou% A mÙkjs es j?kqifr% ik;kí'kjFkkRet% AA2AA
Sage Agastya said to Sutikshan— 'Oh Sutikshan! Listen. I shall narrate to you the impregnable armour which is as strong as the Vajra (the weapon of Indra which is said to be
made up of the hardest material in existence). Let Lord Ram have his benevolent grace
upon me and bestow his protective umbrella on my head. Let the one born in the clan of
Raghu protect me from my eastern flank (1).
Let Raghuvar1 protect me from the south direction, Paawan2 (the pure, holy, august one) from the west, and the son of Dasrath, Raghupati3, from the northern side (2).
[Note--1The word Raghuvar has two components--viz. Raghu which refers to the
descendents of king Raghu of the Sun dynasty to which Lord Ram belonged, and
Var which means one who is obtained as a boon or blessings or favour from the
Gods; it also has other connotations such as fulfillment of some wish, a solicitation,
a gift of a deity; someone who is better and excellent, someone who is the eldest;
and someone who is beautiful. All these epithets apply to Lord Ram. He was obtained by king Dashrath when he had done severe Tapa (austerity and penance) to
please Lord Vishnu, and had then asked the boon that the Lord become his son
himself. Dashrath belonged to the kings of the Sun dynasty,especially Raghu who
was a direct ancestor of Lord Ram. Lord Ram was gifted with all the characteristics of an excellent human being; he was the foremost prince of that dynasty, and
without doubt he was the eldest in creation being an incarnation of the Viraat Purush,
the cosmic Lord of creation from whom even Brahma the creator was born.
2
The word Paawan means someone who is auspicious, who is purifying and pure
himself, who is holy and sacred, who is good, immaculate, untainted, uncorrupt,
pleasant, sweet and charming. Obviously, all these virtues apply to the Lord also.
3
The word Raghupati means the lord and the most senior member of the Raghu's
clan, which indeed Ram was.]

HkzqoksnwZokZny';keLr;kseZ/;s tuknZu% A Jks=s es ikrq jktsUnzks n`'kkS jkthoykspu% AA3AA
?kzk.ka es ikrq jktf"kZxZ.MkS es tkudhifr% A d
.k
d.k
.kZZewys [kj/oa'kh Hkkya es j?kqoYyHk% AA4AA
Let the one who has a dark complexion like the dark-green Durba grass (Agrostis linearisgrass) cast his protective umbrella over my eyebrows, while the point above my nose and
between the eyebrows be protected by Janardan (the one who is benevolent and gracious
towards humble and lowly creatures). Let my ears be protected by Rajendra (King of
kings), and my eyes by Rajivlochan (one with a lotus-like eye) (3).
Let my nose be protected by Rajarshi (the sage amongst kings), my cheeks by
Janki Pati (beloved Lord of Sita), my ear-lobes by Khar-Dhwanshi (the one who slayed
the demon named Khar), and my forehead by Raghuvallav (the dear Lord of the Raghus)
(4).

ftàka es okDifr% ikrq nUroYY;kS j?kwÙke% A vkS"BkS JhjkepUnzks es eq[ka ikrq ijkRij% AA5AA
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d.Ba ikrq tx}U|% LdU/kkS es jko.kkUrd% A /kuqckZ.k/kj% ikrq HkqtkS es okfyenZu% AA6AA
lokZ . ;¯q fyiokZ
fyiokZf.k gLrkS es jk{klkUrd% A o{kks es ikrq dkdqRLFk% ikrq es ân;a gfj% AA7AA
Let my tongue be protected by Vakpati (the Lord of speech), the two rows of my teeth be
protected by Raghuttam (the most exalted, noblest and excellent of the Raghus, the members of the Raghu dynesty), my lips by Ram Chandra (the Lord who is like the moon), and
my mouth by Paratpar (the one who is supreme, almighty, eternal and beyond comprehension) (5).
Let my throat be protected by Jagdwandhya (the Lord who is lauded and honoured
by the world), my two shoulders by Ravanaantak (the one who had brought to end the
cruel Ravana), and my arms by the one who holds a bow and an arrow (i.e. Lord Ram in
his traditional form). Let Vaali-Mardan (the one who slayed Vaali, the elder brother of
Sugriv) (6) protect the joints of my fingers; let Rakshantak (the one who was like the
Death God known as Kaal for the demons) protect my hand; let Kakuthstha (one who
belongs to the clan of king Kakushta) protect my chest, and let Hari (another name for
Lord Vishnu) protect my heart (7).

LrukS lhrkifr% ikrq ikðksZ es txnhðkj% A e/;a es ikrq y{eh'kks ukfHka es j?kquk;d% AA8AA
dkSlY;s;% dfVa ikrq i`"Ba nqxZfruk'ku% A xqáa ikrq â"khds'k% lfDFkuh lR;foØe% AA9AA
Let the two sides of my chest be protected by Sita-Pati (the Lord of Sita), my two sides
(flanks) by Jagdishwar (the Lord of the world), my abdominal area by the Lord of Laxmi
(Vishnu), and my navel by Raghunayak (the leader of the Raghu’s clan) (8).
Let my waist be protected by Raghunandan (the son of Raghu’s clan), my back
(spine etc.) by Durgati-Nashan (the one who is the eliminator or destroyer of misfortunes,
miseries, troubles and tribulations of all kinds), my private parts by Hrishikesh (another
name of Vishnu), and my thigh-bones by Satyavikram (the one who is famed for his truthfulness and who is truly valiant and valorous, brave and courageous) (9).

Å: 'kk¯Z/kj ikrq tkuquh guqefRç;% A t³~?ks ikrq txn~O;kih iknkS es rkVdkUrd% AA10AA
lokZ¯a ikrq es fo".kq% loZla/khuuke;% A KkusfUnz;kf.k çk.kknhu~ ikrq es e/kqlwnu% AA11AA
Let my thighs be protected by Shaarangdhar (the one who holds the bow called Shaarang),
my knees by Hanumatpriye (the one who is dear to Hanuman), my calves by Jagadwyapi
(the one who pervades the whole world; one who is omnipresent and all encompassing),
and my legs by Tadkaantak (the one who had killed the demoness Tadka) (10).
Let all my body parts be protected by Vishnu, all my joints by Anamaye (one who
is without any faults and shortcomings; one who is free from all diseases, mental and
bodily, physical and spiritual), and my sense organs as well as my life by Madhu-Vinaashak
(the one who had destroyed or killed the demon named Madhu) (11).

ikrq JhjkeHknzks es 'kCnknhu~ fo"k;kufi A f}inknhu Hkwrkfu eRlEcU/khfu ;kfu p AA12AA
tkenXU;egkniZnyu% ikrq rkfu es A lkSfef=iwoZt% ikrq okxknhuhfUnz;kf.k p AA13AA
Let gentleman and noble Lord Ram protect my words and speech. All those 2-legged
creatures who have any dealings with me (i.e. my kith and kin)— let all of them be pro-
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tected (12) by Jamdagna-Maha-Darpa-Dalan (the one who had crushed the great haughtiness, pride, ego, arrogance and vanity of sage Parashuram; i.e. Lord Ram). Let Laxman’s
elder brother (Lord Ram) protect the organs of my speech (i.e. tongue/mouth) and other
sense organs (13).

jks e kœq jk.;'ks"kkf.k ikrq lqûkhojkT;n% A ok³~eukscq)îkgadkjSKkZukKkuÑrkfu p AA14AA
tUekUrjÑrkuhg ikikfu fofo/kkfu p A rkfu lokZf.k nX/ok'kq gjdksn.M[k.Mu% AA15AA
Let all my hairs and their roots be protected by Sugriv-Rajpad (the one who gave kinghood to Sugriv; or the one who restored the kingdom of Kishkindha to Sugriv; i.e. Lord
Ram). All the misdeeds and sins that I might have done/committed willingly or unwillingly
by my mind, speech or intellect due to my haughtiness, arrogance, ignorance and stupidity
(14) during this life or any of my previous lives— let all of them be soon burnt to ashes by
Harkodnanda-Khandan (the one who broke the strong and formidable bow of Lord Shiva
in Janakpur to marry Sita; i.e. Lord Ram), and let him (Lord Ram) protect me from all the
directions/sides (15).

ikrq eka loZrks jke% 'kk¯Zck.k/kj% lnk A bfr JhjkepUnzL; dopa oýklfEere~ AA16AA
xqákåqárea fnO;a lqrh{.k eqfulÙke A ;% iBsPN`.kq;k}kfi Jko;s|% lekfgr% AA17AA
l ;kfr ijea LFkkua jkepUnzçlknr% A egkikrd;qäks ok xks?uks ok Hkzw.kgk rFkk AA18AA
Let the one who holds the bow known as Sharang always protect me.'
(Then sage Agastya said to Sutikshan—) This protective, robust, potent and powerful divine shield of Lord Ram called ‘Ramkavach’ is as strong, impregnable and invincible as the Vajra (the infallible weapon of Indra) (16).
Oh the most exalted sage Sutikshan! At the same time however, this most divine,
holy and secret Stotra is very difficult, formidable and inaccessible for all and sundry (who
lack conviction, faith, belief, trust and devotion). Those who read it, listen to it with sincerity and attention, or tell it (i.e. preach it) to others (17) — they attain the supreme
abode of the Lord by the grace of Sri Ramchandra, notwithstanding their being most sinful
and vile, such as their being a killer of cows or being an abortionist1 (18).
[Note --1This stanza means that even those who are so pervert and sinful that they
have no compunction at killing innocent, docile and harmless creatures such as
cows, and even an unborn, harmless and hapless child still in the mother’s womb,
can expect to obtain pardon from the horrendous consequences of their misdeeds
if they sincerily ask the Lord for forgivness and seek his protectiom, but such
request must come with a caveat, and that is they would reform themselves for
good. To understand any ancient text correctly, the verses must be interpreted in
the proper perspective. In the present context they mean that even if a person has
committed a horrific sin which is normally unpardonable, but if he sincerely wishes to
repent for it, then he will be forgiven by the Lord, because being a human, it is not so
much wrong to commit any sin as it is to repeat it again and again willingly, not having
any regrets and remorse for it, even justifying it, and not willing to atone for it. This
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willingness or wish for sincere atonement for the sins, a sense of deep regret and
contrition, a firm determination not to repeat it, a desire to confess, is what is implied in these verses. The forgiveness by Lord Ram means that he is ready to overlook the misdemeanours of the creature if he decides to improve himself for good and
become a righteous human being in future, instead of continuing to have animal-like
instincts.]

JhjkepUnzdopiBukPNqf)ekIuq;kr~ A
Hkks% lqrh{.k ;Fkk i`þa Ro;k ee iqjk

czãgR;kfnfHk% ikiSeqZP;rs
'kqHke~ A rFkk Jhjkedopa

uk=
e;k

la'k;% AA19AA
rs fofuosfnre~ AA20AA

Such a person becomes purified and purged of all his sins by (sincere, honest and faithful)
recitation or reading of this shield-like Stotra called Ramkavach so much so that he can
be freed from the great sin of killing a Brahmin. There is no doubt about it (19).
Oh Sutikshan! I have told you about this Ramkavach in exactly the same way as
you had wanted to know about it’ (20). [Anand Ramayan, Manohar Kand, 13.]

*—*—*—*

¬ ueks Hkxors mÙke'yksdk; ue vk;Zy{k.k'khyozrk; ue mif'kf{krkReu mikflryksdk; ue%
lk/kqoknfud"k.kk; ueks czã.;nsok; egkiq#"kk; egkjktk; ue bfr AA ¼Jheök0 5@19@3½
We salute and bow before Lord Ram who is ‘Onkar’ personified. He has all the qualities,
temperaments and characteristics of a virtuous and noble person (called Arya), and he is
steadfast towards upholding them. He is self-restrained, is diligently engrossed in the welfare of the Lokas (the world at large), and is like a benchmark for all the auspicious and
noble qualities, virtues, temperaments and characteristics which make a man pious and
saintly. He is most devoted to Brahmins (i.e. to those who are learned, wise, erudite,
enlightened, elderly and preceptors of the society). We repeatedly bow and pay our obeisance to such a great and noble Lord Ram who is a great human and king par-excellence.
(Srimad Bhagwat 5/19/3).
*—*—*—*
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Appendix - 3

Similarity between Hindu and Christian forms of Worship
and Theological Doctrines
There is a marked similarity between the ritualistic sacrifices and formal prayers
offered to the supreme Goddess Parvati in her form as Durga — who is none other than
the supreme Brahm known by another name (see Canto 42, verse nos. 57-61 and Canto
45, verse no. 3 of the main text)— by Brahma in ‘Devi Puran (Mahabhagwat) Ramayan’,
and the process of ritualistic worship sanctified in Christianity. The Truth— if it is to be the
absolute and irrefutable ‘truth’--has to be the same, and without doubt the same, notwithstanding different cultures and environments as well as languages and customs where that
truth is applied. The supreme Truth may be known by different names, but nontheless it
would not change its uniqueness as being 'one and the only truth'.
So an attempt is made below to sample some quotations from the Holy Bible
regarding prayers and theological doctrines pertaining to the Lord God as well as some
selected prayers and offerings made during the Holy Mass, because, as it would be observed, there is a stark similarity between them and those offered by Brahma on behalf of
Lord Ram in our story of Devipuran (Mahabhagwat) Ramayan :1. Lord’s assurance to his devotees who worship him and pray to him (quotations from
the Holy Bible) — (a) For he saith, I have heard thee in a time accepted, and in the
day of salvation have I succoured thee; behold, now is the accepted time; behold,
now is the time of salvation (II Corinthians, 6/2). (b) God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes (Revelation, 7/17), (c) As one whom is mother comforteth, so will I
comfort you (Isaiah, 66/13). [Compare this with Goddess Durga's assurance to the
Gods in Canto 46 verse nos. 2-22.]

2. And why should we seek his intervention in the time of insurmountable distress and
miseries (as the Gods and Brahma had done when the earth was tormented by the
demons) :- The answer is (a) With God nothing shall be impossible (gospel of St.
Luke, 1/37), (b) The things that are impossible with men are possible with God (gospel of St. Luke, 18/27), (c) I know that you can do anything (Job, 42/2). [See Canto
36, verse nos. 69-72, 74-76 of the main text.]
3. The Lord assures his devotees when they pray to him with the above conviction and
faith in the following words :- Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh. Is there
anything too hard for me (Jeremiah, 32/27). [See Canto 41, verse nos. 13-15; Canto
42, verse nos. 9-11; Canto 46, verse nos. 14-15 of the main text.]
4. With this promise from the Lord, the devotee derives immense courage and strength,
and he says :- (a) My help cometh from the Lord which made the heaven and the earth
(Psalm, 121/2), (b) If God be for us, who can be against us (Romans, 8/31).
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[Compare this with how Sri Ram and the Gods felt reassured in Devi Puran Ramayan.
See Canto 42, verse nos. 66-67; Canto 44, verse nos. 17-20; Canto 47, verse nos.
9-10, 52-54, 64-70; Canto 48.]
5. But, the Lord requires total surrender to him and humility :- (a) Of him, and through
him and to him are all things (Romans, 11/36), (b) Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above (Epistle of James, 1/17), (c) We are (but only) his workmanship
(Ephesians, 2/10), (d) Glorify God in your body, and in your spirit which are God’s…
(I Corinthians, 6/20). [Compare this with Canto 36, verse nos. 43, 71; Canto 41,
verse nos. 15; Canto 42, verse nos. 55-61.]
6. The Lord comes rushing to help his devotees, for :- (a) He is not far from any one of
us, for in him we live and move and have our being (Acts, 17/28), (b) O God! Be not
far from me; O my God! Make haste for my help (Psalm, 71/12). [Compare this with
Brahma’s and Sri Ram’s earnest plea to Goddess Durga on the ‘Astami’ day of the last
leg of war between Sri Ram and Ravana to act immediately and help in slaying Ravana.
The Goddess had then assured them that Ravana would be done in the next day i.e. the
Mahanavami day at noon. See main text of Ramayan Canto 45, verse nos. 18-21, 2334; Canto 47, verse nos. 64-70]

7. Regarding the ‘voice in the heaven’ (Akashvani) as in Canto 1, verse nos. 20-22 of
the main text, the Christian scripture says— 'God thundereth marvellously with his
voice, great things doeth he which we can't comprehend' (Job, 12/10).
8. Now, let us have a peek at the form the prayers should take :(a) Forsake me not, O Lord! O my God! Be not far from me (Psalm, 38/21),
(b) Make haste for my help (Psalm, 71/12),
(c) Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy loving kindness; according unto the
multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgression. Wash me thoroughly from
my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.//Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward
parts: and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom.// Make me to hear
joy and gladness.// Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within
me. Cast me not away from thy presence; and take not thy holy spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free spirit. (Psalm, 51),
(d) Out of depths, have I cried unto thee, O Lord. Lord, hear my voice: let thine ears be
attentive to the voice of my supplications. If thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, O
Lord, who shall stand? But there is forgiveness with thee,// I wait for the Lord, my
soul doth wait, and in this word do I hope. My soul waiteth for the Lord more than
they that watch for the morning.// For with the Lord there is mercy, and with Him is
plenteous redemption. (Psalm, 130),
(e) Lord, my God, You are truly magnificent! You are arrayed in beauty and majesty,
Clothed with Light as with a garment.// You have made all things with wisdom, The
earth is full of your creations.// Send out your spirit, and they will be created, And you
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will renew the face of the earth. Let there be glory to the Lord for ever!// I will sing to
the Lord all my life, I will sing a song to my God as long as I live. May my speech be
pleasing to Him, As for me, I will rejoice in the Lord. (Psalm, 103),
(f) Praise the Lord! Praise God in His sanctuary; Praise Him in the firmament of His
power! Praise Him for His mighty acts; Praise Him according to His greatness! Praise
Him with the sound of the trumpet; Praise Him with the psaltery and harp. Praise Him
with the timbrel and dance. Praise Him with stringed instruments and pipes; Praise
Him upon the crashing cymbals, Let everything that has breath praise the Lord! Hallelujah! (Psalm, 150).
[Note :- This particular prayer is significant in the context of the tradition of doing
‘Kirtan’ (a collective recitation of the glory of the Lord) in Hinduism.]

(g) Remember, Lord, your people, especially those for whom we now pray. Remember
all of us gathered here before you. You know how firmly we believe in you and dedicate ourselves to you. We offer you this sacrifice of praise for ourselves and those
who are dear to us. We pray to you living and true God, for our well-being and
redemption (the Prayer for the Living— the Eucharistic Prayer). [Compare with Gods'
prayer to the Goddess and offering of sacrifices.]
(h) Look with favour on these offerings and accept them as once you accepted the gifts of
your servant Abel, the sacrifice of Abraham, our father in faith, and the bread and
wine offered by your priest Melchisedech (Prayer for God's acceptance of the Sacrifice). [Compare this with sacrifices to the Goddess in the main text— Canto 46, verse
nos. 14-22; Canto 48, verse nos. 13-22.]
(i) Almighty God, we pray that your angel may take this sacrifice to your altar in heaven.
Then, as we receive from this altar the sacred body and blood of your Son, let us be
filled with every grace and blessing. (Prayer for God’s grace and blessing)
[Note :- The first ‘prayer for the living’ is like the prayer offered by Brahma and
the Gods for the benefit of Sri Ram, while the second ‘for acceptance of sacrifice
by the God’ is similar to the sacrifices offered to Goddess by Brahma so that she be
pleased. This is similar to Brahma beseeching the Goddess to show her grace upon
the Gods by killing Ravana.]

(j) Father in heaven, it is right that we should give you thanks and glory: you alone are
God, living and true. Through all eternity you live in unapproachable light. Source of
life and goodness, you have created all things, to fill your creatures with every blessing
and lead all to the joyful vision of your light. Countless hosts of angels stand before
you to do your will; they look upon your splendour and praise you, night and day.
United with them, and in the name of every creature under heaven, we too praise your
glory as we sing (say) : All Holy,, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and
earth are full of your glory. (the Eucharistic Prayer— IV, preface)
[Note :- It is very similar to the tone and tenure of the prayer offered by Brahma
and Sri Ram to the Goddess lauding her glories in Canto 48, verse nos. 1-5 of the
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main text. Besides, the divine and splendorous abode of the Goddess and her being
surrounded with myriads of Yoginis, Gods, angels etc. are also reflected in this
prayer. See also Canto 43, verse nos. 45-82 of the main text in this context.]

(k) Benediction (a prayer of Solemn Blessing)— (i) O Saving Victim, opening wide The
gate of heaven to man below Our foes press on from every side, Thine aid supply, Thy
strength bestow. (ii) To Thy great Name be endless praise, Immortal Godhead, One
in Three; Oh, grant us endless length of days in our true native land with Thee. Amen.
(l) Down in adoration falling, Lo! The sacred Host we hail; Lo! O’er ancient forms departing, Newer rites of grace prevail; Faith for all defects supplying, Where the feeble
sense fail. To the everlasting Father, And the Son who reigns on high, With the Holy
Spirit proceeding forth from each eternally, Be salvation, honour, blessing, Might and
endless majesty. Amen. (Eucharistic Blessing). [See main text of Ramayan, Canto 1,
verse nos. 25-37; Canto 42, verse nos. 57-61 in this context.]
9. Finally, since, ‘the joy of the Lord is your strength’ (Nehemiah 8/10), therefore, ‘rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous (one)’ (Psalm 97/12).
[Note :- When Sri Ram expressed his doubt about the Goddess helping him in the
face of the fact that Ravana had been worshipping the Goddess even prior to Sri
Ram, this is the very reason that Brahma had given for the certainty with which the
Goddess will kill Ravana— for Sri Ram was righteous while Ravana was unrighteous. See Canto 36, verse nos. 35-36, 78-89; Canto 42, verse nos. 26-33, 70-73 of
the main text of Devi Puran Mahabhagwat Ramayan. The similarity is very striking
indeed!]

*—*—*—*
The universal truth will be the same if it has to be the ‘universal truth’. A simple illustration
from daily life will be easy to comprehend and relate with. The water molecule H2O has
two atoms of hydrogen and one of oxygen. Whether that molecule is found in sweet milk,
sour curd, salty ocean, vaporised rain-bearing cloud, steam or even in mosquito infested
drain or the human body full of excreta as well as in the sparkling stream of the mountain— it will nonetheless remain H2O molecule and free from all the extraneous factors
such as the sugar in milk, the bacteria causing sourness in curd, the salt/minerals of the
ocean, the invisible moisture of the cloud, the filth and muck of the drain, the mucous and
the slush inside the human body or the rocks and pebbles in the mountain. This is the
enlightened view. The more humdrum, foolish and ignorant view is to say that the water is
sweet, salty, dirty, clean, solidified ice or invisible moisture, a dark cloud, a sparkling
clean stream, mucous of the human body or the stinking water of the drain. The absolute
reality, therefore, is quite different from what we generally perceive it to be. That is why
enlightened soul see no distinction between a leprosy patient and a charming lady, or
between a flower in the garden and the lotus in the dirty pond! The truth about the Lord is
the same irrespective of the language used. [See Ramayan main text Canto 1, verse nos.
25-28; Canto 43 verse nos. 34-44.] *—*—*—*
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Appendix--4
Prayer
My beloved and dearest Sri Ram!
Your glory shines like the mid-day sun in the spotless sky of winter— welcoming, comforting, soothing and warm. It removes the haze cast by fog and mist of ignorance, delusions and falsehoods collectively called Maya.
Your benevolence, munificence, benediction, benefaction, compassion and mercy
pours down like the life-giving rain which sustains the very life on this earth which would
have otherwise withered, scorched, cracked and parched due to the heat of the various
torments, miseries, sorrows, troubles and distresses that it is subjected to.
Your peaceful, calm and serene but at the same time all encompassing, all pervading, all engulfing subtle presence is akin to the full moon’s light which sprays down on the
earth like the soothing elixir in a balmy summer night to provide succour and solace to the
frayed and agitated heart which is churned like the legendary ocean, fretting and fuming,
foaming and frothing, and sincerely yearning for peace, rest and tranquility.
Pure-consciousness and bliss is your nature, love is your form, wisdom and truthful knowledge of reality is your essence, and the myriad world— ever changing, full of
contradictions, microscopic as well as macrocosmic, animate as well in animate, colourful
as the rainbow as well as dark and lifeless as the grave— is your revelation.
The basic ingredients that form the cosmos like its building blocks— the earth, the
fire, the water, the air, the space— are simply your projected, extended forms. They are
your revelation; they are your proofs.
You alone are the cause of, the moving factor of and the truthful reality (not the
virtual reality of today’s computer age) of every life, every movement and every event,
whether minutest oscillation of a subatomic particle or of the vast fathomless cosmos
along with the complex factors that govern their movement.
Yours is the natural and inherent dynamic power that flows and pulsates through
this and that; it manifests as the maverick play of this boundless cosmos. Wherever one
goes, wherever one looks, he finds nothing else except you. The green and blue mountains, the fragrant blooming multicoloured flowers blossoming on majestic tress, the ripesucculent-sweet fruits, the violet-indigo-blue-green-yellow-orange-red (VIBGYOR)
colours of the rainbow, the bright light emanating from the sun lighting up all the corners of
the realm, the sun itself, the life on earth, under the sea and in the sky, in their deep
recesses--all of them are your revelation.
Your voice can be heard in the chirping of birds, the roar of a tiger, the gurgling of
rippling water of a brook meandering through a crevice amongst rocky shades of a moun-
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tain and a swirling river which waters the meadows, the heaving ocean splashing against
the shores, the howling wind passing through tall palm fringes, the thundering and clapping
of clouds, the racket of cricket and the hooting of the owl in a dense forest, the screaming
calmness of outer space where some distant, far-off star is rumbling ready to explode to
extinction, or where another is being born, the cracking sound of huge glaciers as they
split, and the pattering of the rain drops on the tin roof of the cottage— all the sounds are
the various ways you are heard of.
You spontaneously express your self and your will every moment.
You are the most primary and primordial Supreme Being who is the all encompassing, absolute, infinite, omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent Lord, who is most stupendous, most magnificent, most majestic, most glorious, most honourable, most worthy,
most enlightened and most auspicious, most stern as well as tender, most secret as well as
most well known, most extraordinary as well as most humdrum and routine, and most
distant as well as most near. How marvellous and spectacular indeed!
You express yourself fluently through and in every sacred tradition and lore, every
scripture and hymn, every prophet, angel and saint, and every fruitful image of reality.
You worship Goddess Durga (in Devi Puran Mahabhagwat-Ramayan) in order to
show honour and respect to your infinite, almighty, stupendous cosmic energy which is
both constructive as well as destructive like the power of the atom. How wonderful!
What a magnificent amalgam of opposite forces! But oh Lord! If words could have been
potent enough to define even a fraction of your illuminated-Self, the Vedas, which are said
to have been pronounced by Brahma himself, wouldn’t have thrown in the towel saying
ultimately, ‘Neti-neti’ (not this, not that).
I think the simplest and the best word to sum up all your charismatic characteristics is
‘indescribable’. Yet oh Lord, you become so easy to realise with sincere love and devotion
imbued with the juice of emotional tears. That’s the only language needed to read your book,
I suppose.
And my dear Ram, so much you have done for me that an ocean of ink and a life
time of writing wouldn’t suffice to say as simple a word as ‘Thanks’. This thanks-giving is
merely a gesture of profound gratitude, not even a token-repayment of your debt upon
me. I am so privileged and feel the gladness of Hanuman’s heart when he had been selected by you to take the signet ring to Sita over and above the head of so many others
who were more senior to Hanuman according to the epic story of the Ramayana.
That you have chosen me to do your job— of converting your glorious stories into
the English language so that it can reach the farthest corners of the globe— fills me with
unbound exhilaration and thrill as well as humility of the highest kind.
Glory to you! Glory to your munificence, benevolence, magnanimity and compassion!
Glory to your love and affection towards those who are yours!
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Glory to your blissful, eternal, infinite cosmic form as pure Consciousness!
Glory to your illuminated-Self!
Glory to Lord Sri Ram, the Supreme Lord, the Supreme Being!
Amen!

Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia
36 A, Rajghat Colony, Parikrama Marg
P.O. Ayodhya-224 123 (Faizabad) (U.P.)
Mob. +91-9451290400; +91-9935613060.
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